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! Wharf,

FIREce, Cto

avoided, 
with the

^rations frequently break out. Such accidents cannot always 
Reliable Companies. The cost is very small, indeed, in compai

often leads to the firemen playing “on” the fire—that is the way a< 
but you can provide against the damage consequences by insuring i 
financial protection we give you. Come in and let us convince youtarbom

horth TESSIER’S INSURANCE AGENCIES, Water S t West,
asa'-WTrataSSS

FOR SALE — 1 Mare, 1100
lbs., in perfect condition. 1 Rubber 
Tyred Hood Buggy, 1 Set Tan Harness, 
1 Set Black Harness, 1 Sleigh (as good 
as new) ; reason for selling: owner 
leaving city; apply to ARTHUR SY- 
MONDS. 106 Barnes’ Road. 

may27,3i,w,th,s

FOR SALE,ction Salesreviously
Wharf, WANTED

Immediately a Thoroughly 
- ' • ’ Experienced

SALESLADY,
highest wages offered; apply to
LONDON, NEW YORK * PARIS 

ASSOCIATION OF FASHION. 
nûy26,tf

WANTED
EXPERIENCED
LESMAN;
y letter, stating ex-

from 9 The Property known as 
“Northbank” situate on the 
Long Pond Road close to Lake. 
It consists of a substantially

f

Auction !

FOR SALE—On the Tonsail
Road, all that property known as 
“Mount View" and belonging to the 
estate of the late Patrick McGrath. >yal Stores,lay, May galow, Stable, etc., Farmer’s 

dwelling and barn with 15 to 20 
acres land. For further partic
ulars apply to R. G. RENDELL.

May26,€i

emewm

WANTED! IT)—By May 31st. 2
ihed Rooms or Small Flat, 
(referred, modern conveni- 

be nice locality; apply to 
i282. may27,3i

Immediate possession. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street, 
St. John's. may28,tf

AUCTION,
AT ADMIRALTY WIRELESS STATION 

MOUNT PEARL

ON TO-MORROW, FRIDAY,
29th insl, at 11 a.m.

the following stores:

AERIAL WIRE, Silicon Bronze—13,000 yards
AERIAL WIRE, Copper Enamelled, 6,000 yds.
RECEIVING GEAR—Naval and Commercial.
MISCELLANEOUS ELECTRICAL GEAR, in

cluding Ammeter, Voltmeter Wires, Fuse, 
Stockade Fence, Stocks and Dies, etc.,

A First Grade Female Teacher 
with a knowledge of music pr< 
red) for Methodist School at Burl 
ton; salary from Board $340.00. 
one Third Grade Teacher for the 
half year schools at Smith’s Ha 
and Middle Arm; salary from Bi 
$260.00. Applications with tOstim 
als to be sent to MR. W. B. MILI 
Nipper’s, Harbor, representing 
Methodist Board of Education. 

may23,3t,eod

To-Morrow, Friday,
10.30 a. mu,

, PEBCIVAL’S AUCTION ROOMS, 
Adelaide Street.

bureau and washstand solid wal-

FOR SALE — Ope Enarlish
Bicycle, Raleigh make? fitted with 3- 
speed gears ; in perfect condition. 
Price $60.00; apply to RAY DUDER, 
King’s Bridge Road, or phone 1498. 

may28,3i

ID—A Quantity of
II Tins in good condition, 
Barrels with two heads. 

DARD MANUFACTURING 
l may22,tf

also
THE
CO.,

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—A 7-Passenerer
Hudson Supersix Tonring Car, fitted 
with balloon tires and wheels; in 
splendid condition ; also a 1924 Ford 
Tonring Car. purchased last August. 
BERT HAYWARD, Water 9t. ’Phone 
1382. may26,5i,eod

Wanted.4 New Milch Cows 
Holstein*.

3 General 
Purpose Horses.

20 Young Pigs.

P. E. I. Potatoes.

WILLIAM BRENNAN.
may28,3i ’Phone 1461.

PEN’S REGATTA NOTICE. ESTIC HELP

ID—A General Maid
of two; apply (with refer- 
een "7 and 8 p.m. to MRS. S. 
<D, “Aden,” Bond Street.

A Public Meeting in com 
tion ^dth the Annual Regal 
will be held in the T. A. Aj 
oury, Monday evening, June ; 
at 8.30. Last year’s Commit 
are requested to meet at 1 
sharp.

By order
CHAS. J. ELLIS,

-may28;4l Hon. Secrets

FOR SALE—1 5-Passenerer
Nash Touring Car In running order, 
selling cheap to a ready purchaser; 
apply to W. LAWRENCE, East End 
Tari, ’Phone 2125. mayl9,6i,eod

John’s
•ID—Immediately, a
; apply with reference to 
le Street. may28,tf

May 13th
OR SALE—At a B«rsrain.
New Chevrolet Coupe 4-PassengerMay 30th

124 Model. A beauty, never on road, 
eason for selling: Owner prefers 
>en car. For further particulars ap- 
y to 52 Pennywell Road. 
may26,3i,tu,th,s

3D—A Good Gener-
: apply with reference to 
3SEY, “Victoria House,” 
Street. may26,3i,eodAll goods must positively be paid for and tak

en delivery of immediately after sale.
P. jC. O’DRISCOLL, LTD;, Auctioneers.

W. E. PERCIVAL NOTICE.
month# SAT/E — Small Grey

with Harness; kind, suitable 
Idren : will sell separately if so 
. Ring 6S8R. aaar23,epd)tf - -

Auctioneer. T E D—A Maid, for
usêwork, references requir- 
MRS. WAKELEY, 17 Vic- 

' * . may26,2i,tu,thStat-of- tht Srrt Ladies’
f)R SALE—A New Dwell-
C House and about three acres of 
id together with garage, etc., about 
o miles from the city. Will be sold 
a bargain. For particulars apply to 
DOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
;ekworth Street. may27,tf

TED-Â Nurse-
1 to care for a child of 15 
pplicants must furnish sat- 
■eferences; good wages ; ap- 
B. C. GARDNER, “Ashton 

ennie’s Mill Road. may27,tf

In re Estate of James Miller of Top
sail, Deceased. at’fr.M o’decK. V . ■

A. J. BUCKLEY,
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to and including Satur
day, 30th of May next, for the pur
chase of the dwelling house and 
ground upon which it stands at Top
sail, bèlonging to the estate of the 
late James Miller. The highest or any' 
tender not necesarily accepted. s

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
Administrator de bonis non of the 

Estate of James Miller, deceased.
Address : Court House, St. John’s. 

may23,26,28,30

1*1528,11

AUCTION Mount Cashel Drawing.
; I Si* "■'*> * i1, — ’

Mr$rf W. Christepher, " Chape
.jhpot/ won the first weeklj 
prize of $25.00 in the Mounl 

.0$jfael Drawing. Next week’s 
(ir«ying will be announced on 
Monday. may28,li

T E D—A General
ily MRS. WALTER CLOUS- 
Imoral Cottage, Patrick St.

IABBAGE PLANTS—We
t>w offer our second stipulent of 
ilected plants, strong, hardy roots, 
ast chance. Come quickly. EDWIN 
URRAY._________________ may27,61

'OR SALE — One Sound
oung Mare, good driver; apply A. 
ARSONS, 184 New Gower Street. 
may27,3i

Ex. StoreIf cot previously disposed of by 
private sale)

At the Store of Bowring Bros., Ltd FED- -A Housemaid :
LADY REID, Circular RoadT. J. BARRON, ESQ.

may28,2i3".‘> Water Street,
(Immediately West of Post Office)

On Saturday Next,
30th insL, at 11 a.m.

Balance of stock in trade, consisting 
I Gents’ Furnishings, etc., and Shop 
Ittings and Fixtures, including 
Wsany and Walnut Top Counters.
krtlculars later.

tes 'ar so given. rED—A General Girl.
out, good wages given, refer- 
luired ; apply to MRS. W. E. 
f. Battery Road. may26,3i

era, and

'OR SALE — A 9-Roomed
ouse; apply 114 Springdale Street. 
may27,61,w,th,s,tu,th,s

For Sale or To Let[KRPOOL
bth, 1925.

N T E D—Experienced
ipable of keeping house ; apply 
o’clock at 32 Queen’s Road.
3,tf

Newfoundland 
Board of Trade!

R SALE — 1-3 Burner
Cooker with oven—price $10.00, 
1 McCIary’s Range; apply 70 Hay- 
i Avenue._____________ may27,3i

R SALE—House, No. 9
ill Avenue, in first class condition; 
y within. may27,3i

WANTEDFREEHOLD PROPERTY AND 
DWELLING

on Richmond Avenue. House has 
all modern conveniences includ
ing central heating ; apply to
The Eastern Trust Co.

mayl9,eod,tf

iy27,30

rED—A Maid who un-
S plain cooking, references 
; apply to MRS. P. J. SUM- 
‘Boncloddy Cottage,” Penny- 
||. may23,tf

P.c. O’Driscoll, Ltd,
Auctioneers.

A General Meeting of the Board of Trade 
will take place on Friday, May 29th, at noon.

At this meeting a report will be submitted 
by the Council; the matters referred.to therein 
will be open for discussion, and an address will 
be given by Sir P. T. McGrath, K.B:E. -

Subject: The Work of the Imperial Econ
omic Committee. '

His Excellency Sir William L. Allardyce will 
attend. • • .

ERNEST A. PAYN, 
Secretary.

ive Stock SDC (6) HOUSES TED — A Housemaid,
Sea required ; apply between 
r of 5 and 6 p.m. to Dr. G. N. 
m, 194 Duckworth Street.

)R SALE—One “Winton
” 7-Passenger Touring Car; apply 
G. GITTLESON, ’Phone 493 or 
9R. may9,tf

for Cash Purchasers.For Sale !Market, State price and all par
ticulars. N T E D — A General

eference required; apply MRS. 
ÉARTIN, 163 Gower Street.

That freehold property known 
as Farrell’s situate on the cor
ner of Duckworth Street and 
Custom House Hill and consist
ing of two dwelling houses and 
two shops together with large 
basements. The property will be 
sold separately or as a whole and 
terms can be arranged for pur
chaser. For further particulars 
apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, ■' 

mari4,tf Duckworth St.

1 SALE — A Dwelling
on the West side of Prescott 

, above Bond Street. Immediate 
sion. For further particulars 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
ag, Duckworth St., St. John's.

May M J. ROIL & GOarshall’s TED—At Once, Refer-
quired. a Girl, able to do plain 
i - another girl kept; good 
apply 34 Queen’s Road, be- 

.30 and 9 p.m. may7.tf

Estate * Insurance Brokers,irmuda,
rbados.
to St apr7,tf

FOR SALE—A Very Desir
able Residence and Grounds situate 
Waterford Bridge Road. The dwelling 
has all modern conveniences, can be 
inspected at any time. Immediate pos
session. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY. Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. aprl6,tf

may27,2i

SCELLANEOUS.
TO LET — A Flat with all
modern conveniences; apply 75a Pleas
ant Street. may28,2i

We will sell TED—By the British
; Co., Ltd., an Experienced 
fesser, also 1 Pants Presser, 
it experienced hands need ap- 
idy employment; apply to MR. 
ETT at the Factory. may28,31

Monday, June 1st,
at 12 o’clock noon,

) Hd. Choice Butchers’

NOTICE — To Carpenters
and Builders, also Shop or Factory 
Oirla-jYou can secure good meals, 
comfortable beds (single or double 
rooms) at reasonable rates; apply 378 
Duckworth SL (cor. Bates' Hill). , 

maylS.tf. ■

NOTICE ! FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House, No. S6 Franklyn Avenue, In

.first class condition inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc., cost to build $2500.00, selling 
now for $1590.00, cash or terms; apply 
to M. ft E. KENNEDY, Contractors, 
Renouf Building. • may9,tf

MONEY TO LEND
' *THK ONLY WAT."

“To-day Women are better groom
ed, just a* they are healthier and more 
efficient than ever before. Their skins, 
particularly, are kept clear, fresh, 
youtl^ful.-Pond’s two delightful Creams 
are responsible for thousands of* love
ly complexions.'1 may27,28,80

FED — An Experien-
for Grocery Store ; apply with 
e to J. A. DA WE, 27 Fresh- 
oad. may28,31

The undersigned has Ten 
thousand dollars ($10,000) for 
immediate investment in a mort
gage or mortgages on approved 
city properties at current rates 
of interest.

J. A. W. W. McNEILY, 
Barrister & Solicitor. 

Smallwood Building,
Duckworth St. may*8,8i,th,a,tu

C. OF E. ORPHANAGE GARDEN PARTY 
SHANNON MUNN MEMORIAL GROUNDS

Wednesday, Jjily 23rd.
GRAND DANCE AT NIGHT.

may28,li

Carpenters . and Builders
wanting all kinds of house mould
ing and No. 1 Pine Lumber save 
money by buying at PYNN & SPUR- 
RELL’S Furniture and Moulding Fac
tory, 27 Gear Street. Open every night 
’Phone 1669. may64mo

TED — Teacher for
, Methodist School, male or 
Â.A. or First Grade ; salary 
>ard $375.00; apply with tes- 
s to REV. H. G. COPPIN, 
n 'of Board, Catalina.

Choice Sheep. FOR SALE — A Nfld. Dog
and Pup, twenty-eight Hens and a 
New Boat suitable for fisherman ; ap
ply to HARVEY WHITE, Pearce Ave., 
off Mundy’s Pond. • may26,31OPPORTUNITY RINGS
FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
Ford Car In first class condition. CON. 
MAHONEY’S GARAGE, Mill Bridge, 
Water Street West. may26,tf

COMPARE
all other typewriters with the "Wood- 
stock" and we know which you will 
prefer. Let us show you the Type
writer Supreme. BUTLER BROS., “At, 
the sign of the Fountain Pen,” 161 
Water Street.  may26,31

ED — An Experien-
ts Maker; apply JOHN 
Ft. may21,tf

A ringJohn’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited.

J. J. McKay,
^l1 Managing Director.

at 116 to get your
clothe* -tithe

FOR SALE — A 2-Storey
House and Land on the Mundy Pond 
Road; land measures 276 feet frontage 
and 200 feet rearage. A bargain for 
quick sale; apply 79 Hamilton Street 

may26,31

N. A. A. A. MALE HELP

'ED — 3 First-Class
■s; apply WILLIAM CUM- 
iarpenter and Builder. Le- 

Road. may28,tf

Hatching Eggs from Mem
bers of the Nfld. Poultry Association,

A Meeting of the ! 
Association will be 
Hi j. gins, Hunt & Sn
30th, ut nine o’clock.

Push 468*---To (01
tution.

AthleticHIGH-CLASS CAR, at the
good d i i v e rAdvertisements

are the news of 
Business World,

FOR SALE—Land at Ba
ger, two building lots opposite R. 
School and adjoining Railway Stati 
Price $200.00 for both. Governmi

prompt service ; rites ID—A Strong Boy,reason
able. ’Phone parcels, DICKS & CO.

Street. may28,tf

A Smart Boy
STEELE & SONS, LTD.
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i LOST—Last night, between
I Long’s and Garrison Hills by way of 

Queen’s Road, a Cameo Brooch. Fin- 
yi der will be rewarded on returning j 
H same to 57 Long’s Hill, may28,1! j
I LOST — Tuesday, a Pair I
K of Lady’s Tortoise-Shell Glasses in j 
1 case, between Allan’s Square and R. , 
S C. Cathedral, via. Queen’s Road Fin- j 
■ der please return to No. 6 Allan's 
g Square and get reward. may28,li
| LOS T—A Fountain Pen
9 with Initials F.G.M. Finder please re- 
“ turn to HOWARD HOTEL, Water St. 

and get reward. may28,H

LOS T—Yesterday Some-1
where In town, a Nickel-Plated Con- ! 

e trol Lever belonging to handlebar of 
r- motor cycle. Binder please return to
1- this office and get reward. may26,3i

o PICKED UP — A Box of
£ Groceries marked Mr. Manuel Row- 
, sell, Beaumont. Owner can get same 
," by proving property and paying cost 
r’ of advt. ; apply MR. BUTLER, c|o A.
® H. Murray & Co. may28,li

FOUND — Two Sums of
Meney. Owners can have same on 
proving property ; apply to PARKER 
& MONROE, LTD., 363 Water Street. 

may28,3i

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House and premises on the 

“ South Side, immediately West of the 
;, Long Bridge. Immediate possession, 
e For further particulars apply to 
n WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
u Duckworth Street. may21,tf

FOR SALE—L easehold
Dwelling House, 166 Military Road. 
Possession November 1st next. For

1 further particulars apply to WOOD &. 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street aprl6,tf

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property 'situate Water Street West; 

e Immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada, for particulars apply to 

^ WOOD i KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
y Duckworth ,Street. m*rl4.tf

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land on the north side of Thorburn 
Road containing 18 acres. For partlc- 

• ulars apply tq WOOD & KELLY, Tem- 
- pie Building, Duckworth Street. 

may21,tf

FOR SALE—Aerated Water
, Machinery, consisting of one Pump
1 and Cdrboneator complete (new), one 

Automatic Crowner, one Foot Crown- 
f er, and one Bottle Filling Machine; 
i. apply by letter to P. O. BOX 1333,
1 City mar23,m,th,s,tf

3 FOR SALE—Player Piano
1 with fifty rolls. GEORGE G. R. PAR

SONS, 30 Henry Street, or Garage, 
King’s Road. maylS.tf

• ICE ! ICE ! ICE !—Deliver-
ed every day and twice on Saturday; . 
apply JOHN KING, Torbay Road, ( 
’Phone 1647W. mayll,18i a

1 TO RENT—Three Furnish- '
ed Rooms, suitable for married couple, ; 
good locality. For particulars apply ( 
by letter to Box 18 Evening Telegram. a 

may26,3i

TO RENT — A Furnished ,
House or Rooms, with all modern con- j 
veniencee, Central locality; apply by S 
letter to Box 16, this office. 

may26,31,eod

TO LET—A Small Building -
suitable for garage or stable, posses- ] 
slon given at any time; apply 59 , 
Cookstown Road, or ’Phone 1136W. ;

may27,31 O ;

TO LET — Three Flats in l
|Tlm** Building, Duckworth Street,
1 comprising some 20 rooms, very suit- - 
able as boarding house; apply TIMES ] 
PRINTING OFFICE, Duckworth St. # 

may28,tf v
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slot man was a gentleman, and he 
blesstd hlstitcky star that It was fast 
growing dark, for ha wanted none
of the rival boat men to have an 
inkling of what he hoped would be a 

‘.windfall.
He was a deep-charted, powerful 

man, and when Edmund had been 
handily disposed of across his broad 
shoulders, the weight seemed of little 
consequence to his quick movements.

With Will’s assistance, they got 
him ashore in a row-boat, and from 
the rowboat he was carried to,the 
cottkge, without another soul being 
one whit the wiser. Then John 
Tomkins—for that was the barge-

Just Folks.
g By EBGAR GUEST. £ 
0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*04 

THE OLD CLOTHES CRT.
I met him in his garden where he 

tolled|With hoe and spade,
I stopped to tiew his roses and the 

, pansy bed he’d made,
"And I noticed he was wearing even- 
» tog dress and fancy shoes—

English Fruits 
to nis Majesty 
King geobgex

Purveyorof 
Jams. Jellies 
and Canned

dependable than 
the latest phaseever to-day, Hedge xsrotiters inoior var simpiy represe 

in a process of continual betterment.

The first cars Dodge Brothers built established a woi 
The cars they are building to-day incorporate the accu 
of those ten intervening years.

That important improvements in the comfort and appi 
are made from time to time, implies no basic depart» 
thers traditional policy of PROGRESSIVE rather 
development.

By AppairOmtnr

TE A 1de reputation, 
ited refinements

! AH Olivers’ preparations are of 
j guaranteed purity, and are made 
I in the fresh air of the oomrtrye view yivoit- mss. ws y

; under Ideal hygienic eondltlons.

£ tug areoB tuuu xauuy enuea—
Which is not the sort of raiment busy

* . gardeners ought to' use.
“Why the soup and fish?" I asked him, 

and I laughed to hear him say:
"That wife of mine has given all my 

other clothes away.

“Listen, neighbor, listen to my little 
tale of woe.

'.The wife and I were married nearly 
twenty years ago,

' Fve told her time and time again to 
leave my clothes alone,

But I have never had a pair of pants 
to call my own:

I’ve set aside old suits, old shoes, for 
gardening in the spring,

. But when I’ve gone to get them out 
she hadn’t left a thing.

"I’ve, hoarded suits for fishing trips 
and hunting trips to be,

Now there’s an army wearing clothes 
that once belonged to me!

I’ve said: ‘When gardening time re
turns,. these duds I’ll want to 
wear,’

v But when I’ve gone to get them out I 
i ! couldn’t find them there; 
t? That wife o’ mine will never let a 

garment rest a day,
• T think she has a mania for giving

duds away.

<?So that is why you see me here in 
J V evening clothes to-day,
| "And why my patent leather shoes are

contains just that flavor which
makes real tea so enjoyable.

BLACK. GREEN OR MIXED TEA.

«HIT c*Ü
of the carleeeeeeieeieeeeuéeeedêéei'âarhe•*!<••••

OldeEndlish EvereadyUid
CeII* /“ “ni
improve el 

flashlightsThe Royal Garage,
; LESTER & ELTON, Propriétés

CARNELL STREET - - S

Marmalade
rWe Aristocrat

oF Hie NFLD.Breakfast
TableCHAPTER XXXV. sick man's pockets. There wtas a 

purse, with a good sum of money in 
it, and though it made the barge
man's eyes glisten, he did not ap
propriate ope penny. He only count
ed it carefully, and wondered what 
he would make out of his imitation 
of the Good Samaritan.

Then he opened Locksley’s pocket- 
book, and took out a small bundle of 
banknotes.

“Why, he’s a millionaire!” thought

Sixth Tir 
Cathedral 
50 Miners 
Carolina IOnly Selected Seville Oranges 

and Refined Sugar, but so skil
fully blended as to préserve the 
valuable tonic properties of the 
fruit. “Your Olde English 
Marmalade . . . makes break
fast worth while,” writes a user.

thick with*mud and clay;
;’m teaching her a lesson, though 

these duds will "be" a mess 
:*m gardening in the only other suit 

suit which I possess,
■to trying to convince her, though I 

doubt if that can be, 
rhat charity begins at home, and 

ought to start with me.”
midnight did not get into Ludgate and hitched to a pilot tug, which took 
Hill until about half-past twelve, j her clear of the shipping. From this 

Peters strode along Fleet street, j point she started, with the tide, for 
his head bent in thought. He did not Southenl, with only two men aboard, 
dream that he was being followed by i The journey occupied the best 
e man In a gray suit. What-had he part of two days, and it is probable 
to fear where it was almost as light! that Locksley would not have been 
as day? ! discovered in a week, only he began

He turned Into the Temple, and to toes and groan, 
the man hastened his movements, j The tarpaulin was removed, and 
keeping well In the shadow. i the astonished owner of the barge

He stumbled up the stone steps ; saw a man raving in the delirium of 
leading to. the barrister’s chambers, fever.
and the man flashed across the paved ; His first Impulse was to hurry 
court, and into the dark passage at- ; ‘ashore and put the matter in the 
ter him. | hands of the police, but he was an

Peters half-turned, when he felt a avaricious man, and his eyes greedily
sharp pain In hie side, and saw the ' devoured the beauty of a diamond

I 'flash of steel. Again the weapon ring on one of Locksley*s fingers. He 
pierced him, and he staggered ; then had no thought of theft^or foul play, 
fathering himself together, he but the dream of a handsome reward 
launched out his heavy right hand flashed through his mind—a hand- 
end struck blindly at his assailant, some reward from the stranger hlm- 
lt was an expiring effort, but the self, if he placed him under an ob- 
force of the blow was terrific. His ligation. >.
clinched fist crushed into the assas- “How did you come here, sir?" he 
ein’s face, and hurled him over the asked, ahd the only reply was “Dora ! 
iron balustrade that guarded the Dora! I know that you will wait 
spiral stairway—hurled him as and watch at the window!" 
though he had been but a feather’s “It’s no use askin’ him any ques- 
welght—into the blackness, thirty tions, guv’nor,” his assistant observ- 
feet below. An agonized cry startled ed. "Now, I’ll tell you how he came 
the echoes of the solemn cloisters, here. He got a spill out of his boat, 
followed by a horrible thud; but Pet- like as not, and couldn’t swim 
ers heard neither, for he had toppled ashore. He’s got the fever, be has. 
over, dead to all knowledge of the a tip-top swell, too. See here! A 
world, his lifeblood gushing from gold watch in his pocket, worth-fifty 
two ugly wounds. quid!”

Then It was that the barrister’s “Keep your fingers off what doesn't 
door was thrown open, and a flood belong to you Win," was the stern 
jof light revealed the ghastly scene. reply. “And just bear a hand here.

Ckivers [{CHARD HUDNtn 
PHREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
Your c ho ice of the 
Three Flower» odor 

k presented in a Talcum 
1 Powder fine of Qual- 
rity end Daintily 

Packaged.

Jellies may!2,271,tu,th,v
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hodcrnlsts In the 
hi assembly in a 
k to-day.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
io Gets the Millions?

A QUERY CONCERNING LAST 
YEAR’S BUDGET.

"In last year’s Budget Mr. Philip 
Snowden reduced 'RM tea duty, which 
then stood nominally at 8d. per lb., 
by one-half—nominally, but not ac
tually, because the bulk of the tea we 
drink comes from India and Ceylon 
and enjoys Imperial Preference. So 
the actual reduction of the duty was 

writes F. B.
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BER BOOTS
Flavoured with Ripe Fruit Juices. 
The family and visitors, children 
and adults, all delight in Chivers’ 
Jellies—they are delicious, 
wholesome and refreshing.

from 6d. to 3%d. per lb. 
in the Star.

"Mr. Snowden said at the time that 
he had received a guarantee that the 
reduction, of the duty would reach the 
consumer.

"It did, instantly and emphatically. 
The Budget was Introduced on April 
29, and although, the reduced duty did 
not come into force until May 6, on 
April ?0 practically every shop in the 
country announced a reduction in the 
price of every description of tea by 
4d. per lb.

“To the housewife it seemed almost 
too good to be true.

“It was.
"Before very long the price of tea 

began to creep up again, and by Sep
tember an all-round rise of 2d. per 
lb. had taken place.

“This la the actual record of a 
well-known variety that has not 
changed lfi quality:—

Per lb. 
s. d.

April, 1924 (before the Budget) 3 4
May, 1924 ................... ....................S' 0
September, 1924 S 2
December, 1924 ............................ 3 4

“Since then there has been no 
change In this particular sort, and as 
far as can be ascertained the prices of 
all teas are back at the old level of a 
year ago.

"Mr. Snowden estimated in his 
Budget speech that the cost of reliev
ing the tea drinker of halt the duty 
would be £6,090;000 In the last finan
cial year and £5,000,400 In a full
year. Who Is getting these millions?"

AND BOYS
ear in each Pair.

Chivers Fishermen, Farmers, Lum
bermen and all out-door 
workers use EXCEL RUB
BER BOOTS throughout 
the whole country.
THERE IS A REASON.

Jams Fresh from 
the Orchard 
to the Home

f RUBBER BOOTS
chafe, wrinkle or 

being scientifically 
at the heel and 

;o prevent slipping.

crack,
mould<
instep

I ;

INOGHUES
Uhivers 6t dons own 0,000 acres 
of land, a large proportion of 
which is devoted to fruit culture. 
They use each year thousands 
of tons of fruit freshly picked 
from their own orchards and 
preserved as soon as gathered 
with refined sugar only.

j RUBBER BOOTS
re tred soles, snag 
vamps, re-inforced 
id tops. Moisture- 
inings and insoles, 
them cool and com-

pna, by Phi 
id by H. E. 
May with ! 
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[second an* 

came Sirdl

CHAPTER XXXVI.
The heavy blow that stunned Ed- 

tnund Locksley came from a loaded 
stick, wielded by an expert and 
(sinewy arm.

He was conscious of the shock; the 
jelectric lights along the embankment 
danced In a furious whirl ; then there 
was a rush of air, and a plunge into 
Icy water.

He went down, • down with the 
feound of clashing bells In his ears, 
mingled with a roar like that of a 
mighty torrent He struggled hard 
for life, and found himself clinging 
to the anchor-chains of a great, black 
barge. He never knew how he got 
there, for he was now a hundred 
tards from the bridge, and must have 
been carried along by the force of 
the rushing, swirling waters.

At last he pulled himself up the

Chivers’ , RUBBER BOOTS
'only Rubber Boots 
pfoundalnd to-day 
ill in one piece” by 
I vacuum process 
lakes them light in 
loft and pliable, and 
lded on Foot Form 
I conform to the 
shape of the foot

u 1 hd 
L ha id 
\ o lei 

wned 
-ord I 
vord 
ivori

both ends meet. In the season he 
had a sitting-room and bed-room to 
let, and the situation was admirably, 
suited to an Invalid who liked to be 
away from the noise of the beach. 
He was also the owner of three or 
four bathing machines, and half-a 
dozen boats, which he let out by the 
hour when there was anybody desir
ous of hiring one.

The longer his eyes rested upon 
the flashing rlhg" on Locksley’s fing
er, the more certain was he that the

Powder the favi

:h entry,

For pain in the back—try 
Juniper Pills—25c. at STAF
FORD’S.—apr27,lmo

Aberdeen Calling
The cult of the wireless Is having 

Its troubles and its Joys across the 
Atlantic Just now a# well as in Am
erica. V The story is told of a wlrefees 
novice in London whose apparatus 
refused to function, and an expert 
neighbor was called into diagnose. 
"Have yon tried petting a sixpence 
under the transmitter r Inquired the 
expert. The adjustment was made, 
and the novice listened again. For a 
moment there was silence; thence a 
voice spoke from the outer spaces) 
"Aberdeen calling." , *

Combines highest Quality with 
greatest Economy. .It creams 
up into a nutritive Custard of 
exquisite flavour.
A Packet makes I Pint A Drum 
makes over 100 cups.

CHIVERS & SONS, Ltd.
Vhc Orchard Factory,

Hilton, Cambridge, England. 
Chtrert' prodagUarg, -ocU ototywhere, hot

Sound Refreshing Sleep
Jl Cup of

Malted Milk GW. SIcase of desth," thought Tomkins.
"Any papers about the rentier 

to indicate who he lsT asked 
doctor.

< (To be continued.)

PHUDNUT
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Artie Marks
Step without Fear Use your Flashlight

Flashlights >
“THE GAME,” A BIG POWERFUL

DRAMA WITH ENTIRE CAST.

The Arlle Marks Players offer for 
their closing bill in the Casino Theat
re Dan Scully’s greatest success en
titled “The Game.” The final per
formance will not he until Saturday 
night, so, those who lore drama of a 
different type, well acted by a com
petent cast of dramatic artists should 
not miss this opportunity. The play 
has a wonderful story of crooked 
politics, but there Is a lore theme 
that closely runs through that- will 
appeal to the most fastidious, taste. 
The entire company of twenty per
formers will appear In the cast and 
every person has a distinct role. Mies 
Arlle Marks, the little queen of re
pertoire, has a beautiful role In this 
play. To tell the story here would 
only spoil the interest tor those at
tending to-night, so the writer will 
say nothing more concerning the 
plot. /

A special program of refined vau
deville will accompany "The Game." 
As this Is the farewell bill of The 
Arlle Marks Company full houses are 
anticipated. On Saturday afternoon 
there will he a special matinee for 
the young folks. Send the children 
along to say good-bye to their fav
ourites. Seats for the next four per
formances can now be booked at 
Hutton’s Music Store.

BABY CARRIADURABLE-RELIABLE

«sir c*Ü

Cvbrbady Flashlights give a bright, white light, 
instantly available at the snap of a switch. Wind 
or rain cannot dim them. The most reliable emer
gency light for the home, outdoors and in the auto. 

AMERICAN EVEREADY WORKS
30 East 42nd Street

Many New Styles for
Sunny Summer DaysEveready Unit 

Cell» fit and 
improve all 

flashlight«
Now is the time to select Baby^s Carriage, while stocks 
are complete. In our wide variety of styles and colors, 
you are sure to find just what you require in a 
Carriage, Sulkey or Stroller for Baby. All are very 
moderately priced, and at the Sale Prices, which will 
be in force for the remainder of this month, constitute 
real bargains.

New York City, N. Y., U.S.A. *A Quality SealX—o/i Every Wheel

Wheel*'•AQualh

ish Gov’t Desires Nb ral, Friedman and Koeff. The men 
were hanged In the public square 
just behind the Jewish cemetery. 
Troops formed lines around the ex
ecution place and thousands wit
nessed the hanging. Three more 
have been sentenced to death for con
nection with the cathedral plot.

Baby Carriages. i;
Rattan Baby Carriages with wire and wood au
tomobile wheels, reversible gears, genuine rubber 
tires, easy springs and foot brake ; upholstered in 
pretty striped denim and corduroy; finished in 
shades of Cream, Fawn, Grey
Reg. $22.00 each. Sale Price 

“ $24.00 each. Sale Price 
“ $33.00 each. Sale Price 
“ $36.00 each. Sale Price 
“ $37.50 each. Sale Price 
“ $40.75 each. Sale Price 
“ $42.00 each. Sale Price 
“ $46.00 each. Sale Price 
“ $60.00 each. Sale Price 
“ $63.75 each. Sale Price 
“ $67.00 each. Sale Price 
“ $71.50 each. Sale Price 
“ $85.00 each. Sale Price

Strollers or Go-Carts.
Rattan body, four wheels, fitted 
rubber tires, foot rest, easy sprii 
and easy running that assures cc 
mother and baby. -

Reg. $17.00 each. Sale Price .. .

loser Relations With Russia h genuine 
etc., light 
rt to both

inoghue Victor in the Derby for the 
Sixth Time—Leaders in Sveti Krai 
Cathedral Outrage Hanged in Public- 
50 Miners Trapped*by Explosion in S. 
Carolina Mine.

TO SCRAP 200 SHIPS.
WASHINGTON. May 27.

The Shipping Board voted to-day 
to offer for sale 200 ships for scrap
ping. A number of bids are expected, 
among them probably one from 
Henry Ford.

$19.80 $15.25
$21.50
$29.75
$32.00The Best Remedy J 

for Kidney Trouble
Sulkeys,$33.75

$36.75 All metal Sulkeys, steel reversible 
covered with imitation leather, wic 
rests, 2 rubber tired wheels, and tv 
rest wheels, adjustable reclining 3 
fortable for Baby, easy running, i 
made.

mod frame, 
metal foot 

Bmall metal 
fc, very com- 
ry strongly

$37.75
$41.40

Quebec Lady Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all 

Sufferers With Bad 
Kidneys.

Madame G. Boudart was almost un
able to work and found relief In 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

$54.00ysnilXG NEGOTIATIONS 
WITH RUSSIA. ' •

LONDON, May 27. 
,jgn’ Minister Chamberlain, an- 
U questions to-day in the House 
jmons, answering questions to
ne House ol Commons, declar- 
Britisli Government had no in- 

i of resuming negotiations with 
Russia.

and others, fought for a place, but 
were hopelessly outrun. Pouring rain 
marred the pleasure but not the num
ber of spectators, and the heavy track 
made the race unpleasant for many of 
the entries that always showed their 
best form on a dry field. King George 
congratulated the winner and this ev
ening gave the annual dinner to lead
ing sportsmen at Buckingham Palace.

$57.40RALEIGH, N.C., May 27.
About fifty men were reported 

trapped in a mine of the Carolina 
Coal Co., eight miles from Sanford, 
N.C., when an explosion occurred 
shortly before midday. Officials of 
the mine stated one body had been 
recovered and more than half a hun
dred were at work in the lower levels 
when the explosion occurred.

$60.30
$64.35
$76.50 Reg. $10.75 each. Sale Price

THE ROYAL STORES,Val Barrette, Que., May *7— (Special)
“I have suffered so much from bad 

kidneys,” states Madame G. Boudart, 
a well-known resident of this place, 
“I was almost unable to work any 
more and it was necessary that I 
walked every day. I have taken sev
eral boxes of Dodd’s kidney Pills and 
am now quite well. I always keep 
them in the house. I take a box from 
time to time and that keeps me well. 
I advise all those who suffer with bad 
kidneys to do the same as I have 
done.”

The sooner any person who per
ceives symptoms of these horrible and 
painful disorders brought about by 
bad kidneys, takes a reliable remedy, 
the better for their future welfare 
and happiness. Don’t wait for relief 
to come of its own accord. See to it 
at once. Take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
But, do it now! .

ACTION TO HAVE VOTE DECLARED 
ILLEGAL.

NANAIMO, B.C., May 27.
A writ was issued here to-day 

against Rev. David Lister, Pastor of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, to 
have the recent vote, taken in connec
tion with Church Union, declared Il
legal. St. Andrew’s voted against un
ion by a majority of about ten.

Furniture DepartmentIBAK IN U.s. PRESBYTERIAN 
CHVRCH IMMINENT.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, May 27. 

finite break in the Presbyterian 
icli In the United States is immin- 
,eodcrnists in the denomination’s 
ml assembly in session here, de- 
g to-day.

MOTOR SHIP ABLAZE.
SEATTLE, Wn„ May 27.

The motor ship Wakena was ablaze 
from stem to stern early to-day, in 
the Pacific Ocean, off British Colum
bia. The fate of the crew was not 
learned.

mayl9,tu,th,f,tu,th

Fire at Western Bay

OUREGYPTIAN TRIALS CLOSED.
CAIRO, May 27.

Evidence was closed to-day in the 
trial of nine men accused of murder
ing Sir Lee Oliver Stack, Sirdar of 
the Egyptian Army, but summing 
up was not completed to-day.

blDRER’S FAITH IN AMUNDSEN
COPENHAGEN, May 27. 

hi Rasmussen, explorer, just back 
liCanada, where he was in .cou
pon with the Dominion Govern-
■ regarding plans now under way 
Intending the influence of civili
an In the Canadian northland, ex- 
M the following opinions to-day 
Intmdsen’s fate: “Nobody is able
■ anything positive on the matter. 
I ill hope for the best and even it 
mdsen is unable to carry through 
1 aeroplanes many possibilities are 
l There is a possibility of him go- 
lto Port Conger or Cape Columbia, 
vhich case nothing would be heard
■ him until the first mail from 
lie about this time next year. It 
Sang is heard by then, he is not 
Warily lost. He may have sought 
rtheast Greenland, North Scoreby- 
itDenmarkshaven or other places 
oe the East Greenland Company 
Idepols and in that case we will 
Hear from him until the autumn of 
1 I have absolute confidence in

A message received from Western 
Bay, B.D.V., yesterday, stated that the 
house of Joseph Whalen was destroy
ed by fire the previous night. Mr. and 
Mrs. Whalen and their five children 
barely escaped with their lives.

CAPTAIN’S DAUGHTER LOST.
THREE RIVERS, May 27.

Miss Bibeau, daughter of Capt. Pier
re Bibeau, lost her life early this 
morning when she tried to escape by 
a rope from the burning tug, Machine, 
to a barge . Thirty members of the 
crew escaped. The chief engineer 
suffered from burns and shock anti is 
in a serious condition. The tug was 
an oil burner, valued at $75,000.

TO LEAD CONSERVATIVES.
ST. JOHN, N.B., May 27.

Dr. J. M. Baxter, K.C., member of 
the House of Commons, was selected 
to-day to lead the Conservative Party 
of New Brunswick in the impending 
geueral provincial elections. In his 
speech of acceptance, Dr. Baxter 
charged the present Government with 
extravagance, and gave warning to 
all contractors that it returned to 
power he would cancel any contracts 
given by the present Government for 
the Grand Falls power development, 
it apparent that such contracts were 
given for election purposes.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
apr21,3mos,eod

C. L. B. DrawingCONFEDERATION LIFE.
apr21,3mos,eodTROTSKY’S OFFICE.

MOSCOW, May 27.
It ' was officially announced to-day 

that Leon Trotsky former War Min
ister, who has recently been in poli
tical disfavour, has been appointed 
member of the Presideium of the 
Supreme Economic Council and 
chairman of the general concessions 
committee.

K. of C. Dance

It is thein our opinion has no superior at any price anywhen 
very best blend our tea experts can make.
This Tea is always good as the blend never changes.
We recommend its excellence to the most critical 1

Avoid Such Tragedies 
by Some Precautions FERGUSON, H0LNESS & 0the evening the “Originals” arrived 

at the Hall, when those present were 
entertained with musical selections 
by Messrs. Pearson, Dunne,' Broadway 
and Mr. Young, the musical director. 
The elimination dance was won by Mr. 
Campbell, manager of the "Originals," 
and Miss Anita Kearney.

1er rate on ivew iorn to touen Editor Evening Telegram
7-16, the highest since the war. | Dear sir._Would you grant me a

F4PTHOÎTA1TF rASTTATTTFS x I little space in your Evening Telegram 
EARTHQUAKE CASUALTIES. to give the cause of the regrettable

TOKIO, May 27. | accident that occurred on Pleasant
The latest estimates of casualties ; street on Friday evening, May 22nd, 

from the earthquake which shook when Marie Simms, a bright little girl 
Tajima District, northwest of Osaka, „f 5 1-2 years, lost her life, and ask 
Saturday list, place the number of the Municipal Council and the Inspec
ted at 245 and the injured at 482. ( tor General of Police if they are go- 
Throughout the district 351# houses ing tq allow the conditions to con- 
collapsed or were burnt. tinue under which this accident oc-

----- ----------- ,, curred. I claim, if the upper .portion
THOUSANDS VIEW HANGINGS^ of Pleasant Street had been attended 

SOFIA, May 27. to by the niotor sprinkler as much as 
Three leaders in the recent bomb- j the lower portion, i.e. between the 

ing of Sveti Krpl Cathedral, in which entry of the Street from New Gower 
160 persons were killed, were hanged street and Springdale Street, the ac- 
here to-day. The men executed were cident would not have happened. 
Zadgorsky, custodian of the cathed- The child came out of her home to

buy candy at Mr. Bert Vavasour’s

WXOGHI E’S SIXTH DERBY.
EPSOM, May 27. 

toma, by Phalaris out of Waffles, 
M by H. E. Morris, won the Der- 
; to^ay with Steve Donoghue, star 
ter riding to his sixth Derby vic- 
p Manna finished eight lengths 
N of a field of 26 runners. Donog- 
P Waited Manna ahead at the start 
Pbeld the lead and was pulling up 
fte finish line when his opponents 
” using whip and heels in a final 
torate effort.

J. B. Mitchell & SoAdd a pinch of grated nutmeg to 
creamed cabbage. Selling Agents for Newfoundland,

may26,3t,eod

Y PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. Y
A THE A

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial A Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings hi Five 
Languages

enables trades to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS Sc DEALERS 
in London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other Details are classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 

.they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Carde of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES, 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

The directory is invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 1» dollars nett cash with order.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO^LTD, 
25, Abtimrch Lane, London,XC. 4.

COCOA
e World.

icious.

VAN ROUTEAgha Khan’s Zionist 
Mcond and two lengths farther 
“me Sirdar, owned by the Am- 

McComer. Lord Aster's Cross 
■ tbe favorite; Lord Derby’s Con- 
*dor, second favorite, and the 
*b entry. Ptolemy II, Runnymede,

The Standard Cocoa

Pure, Soluble,
be obtained at a it-class store,

There’s a merry sparkle 
in 1... the children’s eyes N 
when Brown A Poison’s 
custardedmeson. They 

know what’s good. Brown & 
Poison’s custard . is extra 
good, with an enchanting 
flavour- all its very o*n.

WANTED TOYes, creamy white and just of 
a size for slim feminine fingers! 
To say nothing of Guest Ivory’s 
blue dress to/Symbolize purity.

You really must see it.

DWELLING
A* pure and wholesome as Brown & Poison's Cornflour ;ood locality of 

ried, containing
with modern convenience: 
the West End. Must be h 
four or five bedrooms.Brocjn&Polsorfs

Custard fcsjBo wder Guest Ivory
Apply to P.O,

soap can bene as
995% Pmc novl6,s,tu,th,tt!6oz. andsoz. Tins

It floats

Advertise in The Telegram.S.K.LUMSDEN, Business Established in 1814.
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Foaling the Seâ
(By SIR WILLIAM BEACH 

THOMAS).
English naturaliste have been, long 

distressed at the’ pollution Ot the 
waters, especially In the Southern 
harbors and estuaries, by floating oil. 
At last, after many bitter protests, 
the need tor reform has been taken 

shippers. Many

Ladies’
GINGHAM

PARIS ASSO, OF FASHIONseriously by 
things combined to show up the scan
dal. Dover barber suddenly became 
an oC bath. The association of an 
easterly wind with a particular set 
ot currents and, perhaps ,an abnormal 
release ot oil refuse tilled the harbor 
with a foul, black substance that re
sembled tar In appearance, bnt was 

"oil in nature. Enormous bonfires et 
It were lit, but to collect the stuff to 
a dose-enough mass to consume It 

j needed a deal of labor, erven under the 
Ideal condition» tor such treatment 
provided round and about Dover In 
the last days of January. It Is more 
than doubtful whether the device of 
burning oil can be adapted as a gen- 
end cure, though the worse excesses 
can be thus checked, and the techni
que of burning may be improved. It 
Is not at all Improbable that a device 
may be perfected by which the refuse 
of tankers or naval ships or merchant
men—and they stand to that order as 
offenders—might be In a large meas
ure Consumed at the time when It Is 
erncted.

Naturalists have been protesting, hut 
even their protests have not gone far 
enough, and the omitted point has been 
disregarded by the shipowners. In
deed, no one has faced one danger 
that this casting of troubled oil upon 
peaceful waters may entail. Doubt
less the birds come first. It le a sight 
pitiful beyond description when a

■ guillemot—to quote a particular inem
ery—swims by accident into a patch

' of oily waste. The first and most 1m- 
>, mediate effect Is that ot birdlime. The 

v {bird Is unable to fly; and the more It 
. «struggles to clean Itself, the more the 
providing grease fouls the feathers.

■ .Birds so affected go through a long 
period ot suffering and of tear, and, 
for the most part, die to the end either 
of starvation, or from the attacks of 
their enemies. The big black-backed 
gulls, the cruellest of all the birds, 
find many easy victims, and,"as a rule, 
.manage to eecape the pollution them
selves. Some sufferers are killed by 
Internal trouble, due to snail owing 
the- ell. In all cases where the oil 
kills—and the victims are to be reck- i 
Dned by hundreds to each month of | 
the year—ft kills painfully rod alow- , 
)y. Cleanliness of their feathers Is 
bne ot the passions of sea birds, and 
therefore, we may presume, foulness ' 
»f their feathers glvee them peculiar j 
pain. On the most obvious humant- i 
tari an grounds It 16 a national obli- , 
gallon to find the remedy for this : 
widespread cruelty, tarnishing one of 1 
the fairest coasts In the world. The I 
"Silver girdle" Is no longer stiver, nor ( 
pur seas Inviolate.

The birds are the worst sufferers 
tod stir most pity; but the Injury 
loes not stop at the surface, nor only 
lffect surface-swimming birds. The 
barm done by the oil does not cease 
when at last It “suffers a sea change,”
»r, perhaps, I should say a sun 
Change; and It is of .the secondary 
Wrong that no one has spoken.

What happens Is that the oil and 
refuse—at any rate, the crude petro
leum, and what Is called Diesel oil—
Is slowly altered by a chemical pro- 
tess not yet completely investigated, I 
tod loses the first quality of oil. The | 
relic material becomes heavier than 
water and sinks to the bottom. Any 
»ne who wishes to test this ,and feels 
lacrlflcial, has only to bather for ex- 
imple, in some of the once charming 
Mets of the Isle of Wight Even It 
le manages to find a place apparently 
free from oil he will perceive on em
erging that the soles of his feet are 
«lack. If It is low tide, he will be 
iMe to discover rocks of a hue quite 
inknown to geologists. They are 
thickly coated with the same black 
rad sepia stuff that has fouled the 
ibles of his feet It has been suffi
ciently proved that this Is waste oil 
ifter it has passed through a chemical, e 
«erhaps an oxidising, process. Cruel- g 
|y to birds matters more than comfort 2 
to the bathers; but the second effect > 
K this oil may In the sum of things 
*> more disastrous than the first The 
Funk deposit is probably cumulative.
It; grows thicker and thicker, and will 
ti all likelihood kill both vegetable 
ma animal life to the sea.

,A particular enquiry Into this has 
teem pursued by that great lower of 
he seel and ships, as well as of wild 
lie, Mr. de Vere Stacpoole. He has 

to the decision that the oil 
rhlch Is supposed to have vanished— 
Whave suffered a eea change, if not 
nto something rich, at any rate into ) 
«nothing harmless—le, to tact, a | 
lermmieht Ian* an Increasing cause | 
« (rouble to the. Inhabitants, both j 
emporary and permanent, to bath- j 
rrsiazut to fish. The bulk of evidence I 
toes to ehow that some of the coarser ) 
Jsh can stand It, but the tenderer s 
anno*. Probably they are not killed, § 
accept now and then, bnt they desert § 
he place that ha» suffered the pOl- r 
ntlon. And this Is what we should g 
apect from experience with river Si 
leh. Road tar la, quite certainly, * 
liai to trout, directly as well, as In- §

AH sizes with 
Stouts. Values 

up to $3.00 v
Just arrived. 

Values to $6.00

Where Savings are Always
People like To Come Back To This Store

; They like that atmosphere of Homeyness—that feeling of welcome and confi
dence which is always prevalent here and which always makes them want to 
come back. It is otir constant aim and endeavour to make this store one 
you’ll likè. We want it to be YOUR store—a Safe, Satisfactory, Economic 
jRIace to Shop. z V

Dashin'g Bows—New Ornaments—-Smart Flowers—New Novel
ties. A Sale of 400 of the loveliest Hats that have hit St. John’s 
in many months - *

„ _ Every Hat of
excellent qual
ity, usually 
found only at' 
higher prices.
See them and 
be convinced 
of their value.

Smart
narrow
brims.
Wide 
drooping 
brims. '
Draped crowns, 
If it is new 
it is here. «

Dress Values 200 Hats
Nothing in Town to Equal These

MOTHERS ! Offerii
Unusual Values in

When you see these Dresses you will wonder how they can be sold for so 
little. You will find these the loveliest Dresses of the season—styles so fresh 
and new that you cannot help but instantly admire them. -

DRESSES—Exclusive Wonderful news for mothers of growing girls. Heréare beautiful garments 
way underpriced. _ „ >

V

API Polaires and Kasha /v AQ 
• V 1 Cloth in the newest J ■ I* vO 

styles arid shades. H I f >
Values to $15.00^

'v.:l i.

Ages8to 16year?. 'J.'.

ONE OF A KIND Here is a Snap! All 
ages to 16 years. 
Not a coat in the lot 
worth less than $7.00

Exclusive Styltes, Finest Tailoring, Highest Quality Materials, Newest Col
orings - - - - -

A Sensational Ladies’
(j ,»•>

Arrived by Express . 
and Just Opened, Over

All we ask 
is that you see 
these Suits— 
then compare— 
quality for 
quality,
price for price 
and you will 
appreciate just

LINGETTE
All sizes and shades.

Bloomers
what values

$20.00. they are.
There are but 200 Suits in the lot—and the values are so 
extraordinary that we urge an Immediate visit to the Store 
—TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

All sizes. All shades.For Misses-For Women--For Stout Women
Just in time 

for May 24th,

Brand

new Coats.

Beautiful

Exclusive
WHITES

Nicely embroidered. 17” 23" 28 M 358CV beautiful 
Coats, all one of 
a kind, just r 
opened. 1 {
All the 
newest
models and !
colourings,
at

assortments»

Wonder

Values. L-
« •

Buy from 
complete new 
assortments 
and at 
this store’s1 
famous low

Stout Women’s
LINGETTE 

Lace trimmed.

A fine selection of Stout W< 
53 — in New Spring a 
Flat Crepes—some trimmei 
Black, Navy, Blue, Browns,

plain styles—Colorsireetiy. It Injures them and de
frays their tool. The dace, on the 
fiber hand, that bright, vigorous, hat 
icredlbly bony fish common to such 
Irene as the Lss». appear* to bo-qoite

prices.

*****

>; > >
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Gossip From London brilliant socially as July, and the 
monarch* for the last several years 
come back to Buckingham Palace tor 
a spell in August after Cowes Re
gatta; and hostesses return to town 
to finish their social obligations.

Here are some dates specially worth 
remembering:—

June 22—International Horse Show 
opens, and the Ü.8. Polo team meets 
the British team at Burlington. Both 
the King and Queen are going and 
this is where debutantes who have 
been presented at the first Courts 
have their first chance of enjoying a 
smile of recognition from the royal 
box.

July 10—The Eton vs. Harrow 
match. Probably the most exclusive 
of all the outdoor social events, 
equalled only by the Harrow Ball in 
the evening.

July 28—Goodwood Race Meeting, 
and "the only race meeting, it is said, 
which Queen Mary really enjoys. Not 
so formal as Ascot.

August 3—Cowes Regatta. This is 
the Cornelius Vanderbilt’s week. In
vitations' to their parties on board 
their “Atlantic” are" as difficult to get 
as entrance to the Royal Yacht Squad
ron enclosure.

Last year a few young women got 
so faded with the rush of the season 
that they had to cut oiit the Cowes and 
Goodwood events. T^iey spent a cou
ple of weeks in a mudbath so as to 
get their br'lroom complexion back 
by the tir-» * icy went to Scotland for 
the shooting.

out has been j 
lestlou needs 
qualified chei 
oKtots. How i
the form of <>
change does it

oxidisation,
'P«m to the si
>at Influences
M of the sea

THE REASON FOR DEFERRING EN. 
GAGERENT ANNOUNCEMENT. DOLLLONDON, Eng., May 15—(By Cana

dian Press)—Here is a charming 
story that has been going around 
London this week, and it is vouched 
for by no less a person than Prince 
Henry himself.

About a month ago he was asking 
his royal father and mother when his 
engagement to a certain Lady Mary 
Scott could be officially announced, 
and they told him he would have to 
wait until the season was over. And 
this was where they showed a de
licious piece of royal tact and 
thoughtfulness.

Because with Wales a thousand 
miles away. Prince George going to 
the China Seas, and the Duke of York 
back in London with his Duchess, 
there would be no Prince Charming 
for debs to dream of,—it Henry had 
had his way. Official engagements 
knock the bottom out of dreams like 
that, so Henry, to all intents and pur
poses an unattached young man, has 
got to play the social game just about 
as hard as he can. And his friends 
say that he won’t find it very difficult

Not all the old standards of value are gone—

THERE’S STILL BISHOPS VALUE
and by testing it you may save

not ONE DOLLAR but TEN.
It’s like finding money to be measured at BISHOPS and 
on top of that you have the finest range of English
ni it at_____ p________ II______i j_________i_____i_ 'jp________ ____ lj* i .,1
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This is the time of tile year when weather conditions 
are so changeable that you should be on the lookout 
for your health. You should keep your system in a 
good healthy condition so as you avoid picking up the 
various diseases that are prevalent/ tiByou are not 
feeling up to the mark and need a good tonic you can 
take no better than

Cloths in Newfoundland to select from comMed with 
the satisfaction of getting just that style which YOU 
aesire.

NOTEPAPER HINT FROM THE 
QUEEN. x

And whilst on hte subject of 
Royalty and their ways,, Queen Mary 
has adopted a new style in her private 
notepaper. When Mrs. Burner-Wheat- 
’ey, who was formerly a Maid of Hon
our to the Queen before she married 
Mr. Burner-Wheatley, of New York, 
*ome years ago, sent her some flowers 
the other day, the Queen replied on 
«orne handsome, ragged-edged paper 
that bore in one corner an etching of 
the Queen’s favorite corner of the 
Palace Gardens.

A FOOT OF LIPSTICK EACH YEAH.
Someone has worked out that Miss 

1925 eats her own height in lipstick 
every four years. Each stick lasts 
about a month and though she does 
not actually dispose of it like candy 
there is undoubtedly something in the 
argument. Anyhow, she has td apply 
the cherry bloom about half a dozen 
times a day.

Lady Louis Mountbatten was dis
playing a _new piece of surgical 
wizardy when she was lunching at 
the Berkeley with the Duke and 
Duchess of York this week. She, like 
a good many otcer young women to
day, has had the two top layers of 
skin removed tender, from her lips, 
leaving them a radiant cherry colour. 
They sound tender but they are not. 
Tbe beauty wizards have found a pre
paration that takes away all tender
ness and leaves the under tissue of 
skin permanently strong and bright.

SAVE THE DOLLA

Suits to McasurMAMAS SHINGLES SO DAUGHTERS 
HAVE HAIR.

Quite a number of American and 
English debutantes are beginning to 
cover up their shingles, not really be
cause they are tired of them, but be
cause it makes a change. The piquant 
part about it is. however, that in a 
good many cases their mothers are 
providing hair tot the shingle cover-

BRICKS TASTELESS will work wonders if you take 
it according to direction s. ' It purifies the blood, it 
makes the weak strong, it is easily taken, produces no 
bad after effects, will give you a good appetite in a 
very short time. The one who takes it MUST EAT.

f the Chamber 
Liverpool Sts 

k ion have come 
c the fouler oil 1 
be shot nearer tl 
ie coast; and so 
i an urgent immi 
should be taken 

co-operation—Or

ALL CUSTOM TAILORED
Try a Bottle The reason for this is that young 

'ebs who were shingled twelve 
-'onths ago and put hair carefully 
sway in lavender and other things, 
have found, on taking out 4he shorn 
tresses, that it has been considerably 
lighter in colour and has lost its 
“life.”

So, according to the fashionable 
bobbers, they" have brought along 
*heir mothers (at least those mothers 
‘hat have so far escaped the bob, 
blngle or shingle), and have literally 
'ptzed the locks as they fell. Of course

other’s hair has needed a little at- “In the first place, it Is exceedingly 
ention, (but, oh not so very much curiously tashlqned ; no raindrop is 
’’ese days), and the next night the simply water and nothing else. Right 
"obs can be seen in the ballroom with at its heart there lies a tiny speck of 
-bingles carefully camouflaged under foreign matter, very tiny indeed, but 
mother’s hair. a necessity for its very existence. The

Tbe chief motive of this touching fact is that the raindrop is Termed in 
-'!ece of maternal sacriflve is that I the atmosphere by condensation of 
"ery few debutantes will be seen at water vapour; but it is scientifically 
'"’ourt this year with shingles, and true that no water vapour under at- 
mother’s hair, newly shorn possesses mospheric conditions will condense 
more “life” than hair that has been j unless there is present something 
’n a beauty salon for a month or two. around which it can cling.
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For Sale Sn the city at

M. Connors.
Steer’s, Ltd.
Ayre & Sons.
O’Mara’s Drug Store. 
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd. 
Parsons’ Drug Store. 
Wiseman & Hawkins.

Bowring Bros.
Geo. Knowling’s. 
T. McMurdo & CO, 
A. W. Kennedy. 
Peter O’Mara.
J. F. Wiseman.
F. Lukins.

” GOOD ALL THE _H time c

never fails to 
satisfy the plug 
smoker because it’sOr. F. Stafford & Son,

Good all th timeTHEATRE HILL and WATER ST. WEST.

may26,21,tu.th
NOTE:—In Outports, If you need a bottle of BRICKS 

Tasteless, purchase from the store where you make your other 
Purchases and you save tb» 30c. postage which It would cost if 
you sent to us for it. Prac. ally all stores throughout the coun
try have bought supplies from us and they can let you have 
what you need. Ask for BBÏCXS and take no other.

WAITING.

n
 Beside the city

dump I wait, for 
Charles Adolphus 
Tyne; he said 
he’d meet me 
here at eight, 
and now it’s near
ly nine; he 
wished to sell 
some real estate, 
and get this wad 
of mine. Had he 
been here on 

^LLT MATON time, I wot we’d 
-eoon have made a trade, tor I desired 
to buy the lot, and see the money paid, 
but now my breast wire ire Is hot,
and such ambitions fade. This Charles 
Adolphus ne’er again can sell me lot 
or part, or acreage in glade or glen, 

he made a

VORKING GIRL’Si Flq

EXPERIENCEhey .Pil
c. at

Read how She Found Help 
in Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound -

Anterior, Ontario.—“I must write 
and tell you my experience with your

HOPE FOR THE BEST
BUT BE PREPARED FOR THE WORST.

hare gresl 
Ige bear well 
itself Is Wti 
having faith

The rainy season Is now on, and we have two SPECIALS 
that are to the forefront of value.

FINE QUALITY ENGLISH MACKINTOSH, guaranteed best 
Waterproofing. This material has had a hydraulic water test. 
Best workmanship; finished with two pockets and waist belt; 
111 sires and lengths .. .. .. ................... .......................£0 00

SPECIAL FOB FISHERMEN, TRUCKMEN and ’LONG
SHOREMEN—Biggest value in Oil Clothes If you wejr them. 
Ws can fully guarantee this Quality for sound wear; extra 
*ttong make; double seat and lined down the front of the leg. 
p.,• ..: Cl OIY a Garment.

or frontage In the mart 
date with me and then he'flunked and 
broke my heart. He named the hour 
at which we’d meet, he also named the 
place, and here I came on eager feet 
to meet him face to face, and buy a

i I make 
Igh estate 
md forget 
they were t

more
Raw cabbage is wholesome shred

ded, and eaten with oil and lemon 
Juice.

Try spiced peaches molded in lemon

live jj

the rest endt iter t 
| rill't
what

more thsn 1

In Timflf WALLS]
We are

CHOPPED RAILS, 
BIRCH JWHUy26.

Miss Hazel
niA>lii.Vrnprior, Ontario.

the Service of°rty-Six Years in
Telegram.
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1 "CARCO” I
BRANI■ft.

SEINE coyVL TAR
/- m

The purest and highest gradi 
easy flowing Coal Tar sold i 
market.

<
I'Free from water and 1 
in the Newfoundland

This Tar will soon be in the t 
Jobbers in the Néwfoundland m

lands of all ,the leading 1
arket. 1

Barrels labelled, bearing our 
“CARGO.’’

^ regular Trade Name 1__ ^ 1
The Carritte Co’y 1

Halifax, NS.St. John, N.B. * * *
1 mayll,8i,m,th

jelly.
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=====was beheved thât With favor
able conditions the return might 
bamade in twenty-four hours.

That tiiere is considerable 
anxiety for the-^safety of the 
party is undoubted,"In "Spit*. of 
the opinions expressed by sev-" 
eral Arctic explorers. The aero
plane is a frail craft in which to 
face the dangers and difficulties 
to be encountered, id the Un
known regions round the Pole, 
and the experiences of the air
men who have accompanied our 
sealing fleet to the icefields have 
clearly indicated that only on 
rare occasions can flights be 
made without risk.

It seems impossible to come to

DENOMINATION
^ COLUMBUS^Qhlft, May 28. ^

Presbyterians i^the^ United States 

ended here yesterday, with the mod
ernistic faction asserting that it Its 
action* are ratified by the Church 
body generally, a split in the denomi
nation ip inevitable.

,ing the app 
Men seem t 

who draw net 
rayer® -ot Be 
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e, are redolet 
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that Dr. Marl 
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Mlssio

Sachenti May nth—In high fll-humor all this 
morning, being that the weather Is 
cold and raw, and I greatly troubled 
about my accompta which I know no1 
how I a hall pay If I be hot given an 
extension, of time. But Lord,' reading

Winner of Calcutta Sweep Sold Half His 
Interest—Communists in French Cham
ber Obstruct Plans Against Riff§.

SKIPPER SAUDI 
COX’S INSTANT 
FRENCH BEANS 
FRENCH PEAS. 
VALENCIA ORA 
EGYPTIAN ONK 
PALERMO LEMC 
HARTLEY’S JAM 
CHIVER’S JAMS. 
GRAVY BROWN] 

Green, Orange, 
Red, Primrose

4’» & W s.
IELRED GELATINE

Woman With Child
Driven on Street

LITTLE HOPE HELD OUT FOB tory, thus covering wide distances. 
ENTOMBED MIXES#. Weather conditions are reported

QLEN, N.C., May 27. much more favorable in Northern 
The fate of three score or more Spitsbergen where there la sunshine 

miners entombed -at 9.80 o’clock this with a "gradual rising temperature, 
morning by an explosion below the 
10,000 toot lateral of the Carolina 
Coal Company’s mine near here was

of ourLast midnight a married woman, 
with Infant in arms, applied at the 
Police Station for a night’s lodgings. 
The woman told the . guard that she 
had been employed as a domestic ser
vant with a family living in George
town, and during the morning she was 
ordered to, leave tho house. tiBo 
searched all day looking for a place 
of shelter with the child *.n her arms, 
bnt without success, and finally, tired 
and hungry, she decided that there 
was no other course open than to go 
to the Police Station. The woman 
was released from custody this morn
ing. In the meantime the police are 
making an effort to find lodgings foi 
her. '

«founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

Stye ÎEtmttitg QfeUgram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD* 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be address
ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd* 

and not to Individuals.

Çbown’s letter 
jhurch not to 
gory but to a
ie self-renuncll
and Christian 
, he used to i 
rth the friend! 
Eb Union, who 
•ing are equall 
ce. For the gre 
let there bo I 
he the const! 
this purpose ;

receive a message over the telegraph 
from Tom, and he apologises tor losing 
my money since he did not follow my 
instruetlons, hut did put It on Cross
bow, which he thought a better horse 
My wife this day tells me how ebe bar 
bought a gown, price 76 dollars, which 
would have vexed me at any time, but 
with the Ill-luck that has been dogging 
me this week,- do make me so madd 
that I would not'even speak to the 
wretch. Talking with Povey tb 
night, he tells me how taking a walk 
ln the east end ot the city, he did see 
a welh^mown attorney, that did bnt 
lately write to the newes sheets of 
scientlflck road-making, trundling a 
wheelbarrow towards Rennie’s Hill 
and there firing a hole hi thf road 
Bnt Lord, things have come to a pret
ty pass if private citizens must sett 
about repairing the roads themselves, 
albeit Porey do wonder in this case 
if the attorney be not putting his own 
Ideas of road-building into practice.

HANS JENSEN TO BE BROUGHT 
TO PORT.

HALIFAX. N.S., May 27.
cuers had succeeded ln bringing to The Danish steamer Hans Jensen,
__ ______________ which grounded near Whithead,
feared most If not aller the others Oeyaboro County, near the entrance 
had perished, i The records ot the tc> the Strait of Canso several weeks

39 white ago, when proceeding in a dense fog
__ ______ ____________ ; ■ en route from-New York to Montreal

the Pole and back. If such is the crew1 which went In the' mine at 1“ ballast and which was floated
case, and if the explorers have eight ajn. while more officials re- after pounding on the ledges for

ported that 71 miners lamps were Nearly a week, will be brought to
missing, and it was believed that Halifax to-morrow ln tow and enter
that figure might represent the nnm- the dry dock for permanent repairs,

in her entombed on a final check. The The ocean going tub Reindeer which
good stead, and that news of two explosions which followed at floated the Jensen will tow the
thèir safety will be heard soon half hour Intervals were believed by freighter to Halifax,
i, ,h, devout wish o, Ol ^

mine authorities snld that the six „.^ABAI’ Mt>ro®co’ May 17’
men whose \bod les were found ap- The Rifflans Slivered a violent at-
patently had died only a short time 2*** "**£ °n tbe Bban,e **
before they were reached. While the "hichT * havo completely fall-
wives, mothers, and children of tbe * In retaliation French a rplanes
trapped miners gathered as close as o-day vigorously bombarded the sec-
poseible to the mine, some mutely »on sev,eral Coloael
praying, others frantic, awaiting Freydenberg also attacked concen-, 
word of their loved ones, little hope ‘rations of tribesmen in the region

west ot Taounat to-day and forced 
them to retire in disorder north
ward. The enemy’s losses in these 
actions are declared to have been 
particularly heavy.

AltMALADE- . , undetermined to-day, although res-
any other conclusion than that 
tbe machines have been disabled the surface six bodies, and it was 
in some way or another, as there j
was no intention of attempting . . ,, , „„„
anything more than a flight to Md 2o negroes, had comprised the

-Hairmless Colours, viz;
it, Rtase Pink, Raspberry

Thursday, May 28, 1928.
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Cans j
This $2.00 Toy : 

Labels from Libby 
Milk. Just the thu
LIBBY’S EVAPO 

$1.75 1

FREE!
with Counter, Shelves 

Everything.
urs in return for twelve 
-oz. Cans of Evaporated 
ir tbe little ones.
ED MILK, 16-oz. Tins,

One Way Traffic 
in Narrow Streets
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Magistrate’s Court

C. of E, Garden Darty A 63-year-old fisherman, convicted 
of being drunk while in charge of a 
horse, was allowed to go. on paying 
costs.

A man taken ln for safe-keeping 
was discharged.

A case for assault was dismissed, 
owing to non-appearance of com
plainant.

A man convicted ot being drunk ln 
a public place was fined 910 or ln de
fault 30 days, Imprisonment.

A case for assault between two em
ployees of the Bast End Rock Shed, 
was amicably settled. They were 
both ordered to sign a personal bond 
to keep the peace.

I5c. Can,

From Cape Race
Special Evtnfng Telegram,

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind northwest strong showery, 

the steamer Sagona passed in at 
6.80, Silvia at 0, and steamer Older 
West at 10 a.m. Bar. 29.93; Ther. 
46.

Phone Nos. 123 & 423 rorth St. 402 Queen’s RoadChairman—R. B. Job.
Deputy Chairman—H.

bridge.
Secretary—Councillor P. E. Outer- SHIPPING vrvw ptmr nvpE WINS 

bridge! CALCUTTA SWEEP.
Convenor of Amusement Committee LIVERPOOL, Eng.. May 27.

—J. F. Wiseman. James Carew, an emp’ayee ot a
Convenors of Ladies’ TTea Tables eMnning firm he-e, won nearly £75.- 

Commtttee- Mrs. R. B. Job, Mrs R. 000 hy boMlne the coveted winning 
Gordon W'n’er ’ ' . 1 hf the CaVutt* sweepstake on

A meetfnr 'be Men’s Co-*~>f*t~e tnp->,.. .>,e worj^'s great»«t racing
will be held pn Tuesday evening next, pr,,e rarew will have to give one- 
the time and place ot which will be fourth of the prize money to a Lon

don firm that bought a quarter Inter
est in his ticket on Manna, the winner, 
for £ 2,000^ Another quarter ot Carew’s 
sweepstake coin will have to be given 
away, for he sold a second fourth In
terest ln his ticket for- £3.000. Carew 
will have to be satisfied with half the 
prize.

states.
CAN ADA-WEST INDIES

TRADE CONFERENCE^
OTTAWA, May 28.

Preparations for a Canada-West 
Indies Trade Cpnference, which is 
scheduled to begin ln Ottawa on 
June next, are now being made hy 
the Dominion Government. Joint 
Cabinet and parliamentary commit
tees have been appointed and are 
now engaged in preparing data with 
a view to a possible new treaty be
tween the countries and making ar
rangements for the reception ot de
legates from practically all parts1 of 
the British West Indies.

Here and There.

8U8U REPORTS—Susu left Greens
pond early morning, going North.

new Vienna gowns arrivedLadies'
by 9.8. Sachem. Will he on display at 
Ayre & Sons’ Mantleroom, upper build
ing, Thursday and Friday morning.

T. Humphries, Master Humphries, 
Miss Humphries, Miss E. Mullaly, Miss 
EL Page, Miss E. McChesney, Capt. 
C. Cross, Miss M. Hogan, Mrs. B. Dal
ton, Miss B. Dalton, A. J. Pfaff, Mrs. 
Leo Doyle, Master Doyle, Miss R. Tay
lor, J. Cabldo Gracia, Miss Wood, Mrs. 
C. Fewer, His Grace Archbishop 
Roche, Mrs. J. O'Driscoll, Father J. J. 
McGrath, W. B. Skinner, Miss E. Bar
nes, Mrs. T. Lnmsden, Mrs. E. M. Far- 
well, Mrs. D. Payne Miss M. Heidger, 
C. S. Fellows. Mrs. A. J5 Vaughan, H. 
Tuncan, S. J. Klrton, S. E. Harland, 
J. P. Brophy, V. Leslie, H. F. Rendell, 
Mrs. H. F. Rendell. H D. Reid, Mrs. 
H- D. Reid, Miss Reid, Master Reid 
B. Hollander Mrs. Hollander, Miss J. 
Horwood, D. C, Johnston, T. Cross
man, W. R. Howley, Mrs. W. R. How- 
ley, D. Baird, Miss D. Baird, J. Ç. Pow
er, A. Watts, Mrs. Watts, F. C. Muir 
J. H. Coleman, H. Pike, W. A. Garland, 
S. A. Hurst, Mrs. A. Ferguson, Mas- 
’ers G. and E. Ferguson. Hon D. A 
Ryan.-L. Aah'e- Mr* Ashley. J W 
Deslaurier, H. A. Pikd, Rev. Fr. A. 
Fyme, G/.A. Dandurand, E. C. Sallov 
G. W. Stanshy, Mrs. E. F. Wljls. Mrs 
E- Randall. Miss Randall, A. M To" 
ton, Sir R. A. S"v'res. Lady Squ’r 
N. Squires. R. Squires, Miss G 
Lilly'. Twenty-one passengers re- 
urning on a visit from New York 
arae In second cabin. .

Rennie’s Mill and Circular Roads 
owing to the blind corner which 
exists, .and if traffic was forbid
den to travel eastward along the 
upper part of the latter, the 
danger of collisions would be 
averted. This applies as well to 
Job Street, vehicular traffic

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family's Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

’Phone 1513.
Night ’Phone 2111M.

mar6.eod

TO HELP TRADE IN EMPIRE FOOD. 
ï i. STUFFS.

GIANT STEAMSHIP DEAL RE- 
PORTED.
NEW YORK, May 28.

The New York-Herald Tribune says 
to-day negotiations for the acqusi- 
tion ot the Leviathian and five other 
trans-Atlantic liners by the United 
States lines for the Shipping Board 
are under way. The United American 
Lines .and Moore and McCormack are 
both prominently mentioned as inter
ested In the deal.

vehicular
emerging from which into Water 
Street is a constant danger to 
pedestrians and to vehiçjes 
travelling eastwards.

St. John’s was not laid out for 
fast moving traffic, and the pro
cess of making the streets of the 
city conform to the new order of 
wheeled vehicles must of neces
sity be slow,, but there is no 
reason why regulations such as 
suggested should not be made 
at once. The slight inconvenience 
which one way traffic along nar
row streets might cause is not 
deserving of consideration, when 
compared to the necessity of 
taking precautions to protect 
the lives of citizens.

By no means of little im
portance is Mr. Simms’ other re
mark concerning the dust men
ace, on the regrettable occasion 
referred to, which, it must be 
concluded, was a direct factor in 
causing a young life to be cut 
short. The Council are at a loss 
to provide the city with the 
proper facilities to abaté the 
evil owing to the lack of funds, 
and their helplessness under the 
circumstances is generally rec
ognized. But have all the re
sources of obtaining money been 
exhausted? Are we doomed for 
ever to submit to this danger 
and to otheiS as well through 
the off repeated cry that funds 
are not available?

Be this as 'it may, the same 
argument does not apply to the 
carrying out of the other sug
gestion made, and as one way Class have arranged • 
routes have been found prac- the ltule ones of the c 
ticable in other dries, there is no 
reason why the same system tlstee, y,, Quard„. B,n, 
should not be adopted in St. Orchestra, and an nnus 
John's. gramme Is promised. I

JUST lx. S.S. SACHEM
ENT OF

and 9 inch
BORN. 4 inch 6On May 24th, 1925, a son, to Mr. 

and Mrs. P. Wadden, Battery Road.

DIED. HENRY J. ABB & CO.On the 28th Inst., after a short 
illness, Lotrib Goobte, aged 64 years. 
.Funeral on to-morrow (Friday) a; 
2.30 p.m. from 22 Gilbert Street 
Friends and relations please attend 
Sydney, Boston and New York papers 
please copy.

Passed peacefully away Xt the 
Sanatorium on May 27th, after a 
iong and painful illness, Elizabeth 
iieloveci wile ot Albert Burden; aged 
13 years; leaving to mourn, 9 broth 
ers and 3 sisters. Funeral takes plac, 
at 2.30 p.ax to-morrow (Friday) 
rum her s.stér’s residence, Mrs. But

ler, 31 Scott Street_______________

mnv36 Sl.eod

continued to-morrow, will result _ ----------------
otherwise than a good majority for the TWO MORE BODIES RECOVERED. 
Government. The Communists attack- COALGEN, N.S., May 28.
ed the army and the tactics of Marshal The bodies of, two

Government Boats
miners were

Lvautev. Resident General In Mor- brought to the surface about three 
oeco. with such violence that Herrlot thirty this morning, bringing the total 
asked the Chamber to censure Dorlot number to be removed from the mine 
depriving him of his vote and pay for disaster here to eight. The bodies 
a month. were found 1800 ieet down the slope.

That portion of the 
the GAIETY HALL, 1 
Rooms. Building and : 
Picture Show.

Possession given Ju

ihaarics’ Building, known as 
idiiag Supper and Dining 
ity suitable for Theatre or

st. Apply to
M. W. MYRICK,

Military Road.

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of a dear wife and loving mother, 
Mrs. William French, who died May 
28th, 1924. -
Oh, Mother, when we think of thee, 
Tis bnt one step to Calvary;

Thy gentle hand is on our brow 
’lis leading us to Jesus now/

RIFF SITUATION UNCHANGED.
PARIS, 6fay 28.

The Rifflans contlnlie their activity 
against the French ln Morocco par
ticularly in the west, but the situa
tion is unchanged, according to the 
latest word from French headquarters.

Investigation Being He!
mayl9,61,eodThe police are now making an «In

vestigation into the fire which occur
red last Wednesday, 20th, at the 
home of Frederick O'Neill, and caused 
the death of his two children. An en
quiry will follow as soon as the prin
ciple witnesses are convalescent, Mrs. 
O’Neill and her sister, Miss Kent, who 
were received serious Injuries during 
the fire are doing well at the hos
pital. As yet the mother ha^ not been 
made aware ot the "death ot her chil
dren.

assistance came along. His hi 
in passing sentence, expressed 
great that he could not give the I 
oner a longer term than 12 mont

Fold her O Father, ln thine arms, 
And let her henceforth be;

A messenger of love between 
Our human hearts and thee.
—Inserted by her Husband and Chil
dren.

IE TBAIÎ 
'ed at Port 
Bight. The < 
and passei 

Phe exprès! 
I went out j

LUCK.
LONDON, May 28. 

Manna’s easy victory in the Derby 
was side tracked In the discussions ot 
race followers to-day for some ot the 
caprices ot Lady Luck, as exemplified 
in the outcome of various -sweep 
stakes. James Carew, an employee of 
a Liverpool shipping firm leaped into 
sudden wealth by holding the coveted 
ticket in the great Calcutta Sweep
stake. He had sold, two quarter Inter
ests, but will still be able to collect 
approximately 9190,000. H. E. Morris, 
the owner of Manna, ln addition to 
taking the Derby stakes, is credited 
with having the good fortune "to share 
ln the rich London Stock Exchange 
sweepstake worth about 9342,600.

ot E. Or- NORWEGIAN MINISTER OF DE- ----------------
11 be assist- FENCE SUGGESTS RELIEF VOTE OF CENSURE REJECTED, 
leading ar- , EXPEDITION. LONDON, May 28.

rnd Prince’s OSLO, May 27. The House ot Commons by a vote ot
ily fine pro- The Norwegian Minister ot Defence 806 to 27 to-day rejected a Liberal

PEARS’
Used ih 
the best 
circles.

Ill Destroy All 
Dogs at

them In their recent bereavement, es
pecially the following:—Rev. Fr. 
Miller, Rev. Fr. Murphy, and Dr. 
Sharpe tor attendance; Rev. M. J. 
Kennedy tor "conveying the sad news 
to their daughter in New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. Peckham, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
House and employees ot Railroad 
Shop for wreaths; ‘Mr. and Mrs. A. 
House and family, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hartigan, 
Mrs. and Miss O’Reilly, Mrs. M. F. 
Collins, Mrs. G. Palmer and family, 
Mrs. John Sheehan and family, Mr. 
and MrC S. Hennebury and D. Law
ler fbr messages ot sympathy; Mr. J. 
Danson for use of 'phone; also all 
other friends in the city and outports.

Owing to numerous compb 
ede by women and children ol1 
ijured or badly scared by vie 
Xgs the police are moving in the i 
ir and will henceforth destroy 
3ga found at large on the city sth 
he work of destruction will he 
ed out during the early mon

A Very Creditable Job
may27,tf

for Orphans The Furnegs Withy Co. have been 
advised that the S.S. Fritz Schoop, 
Capt. Rohr, has arrived at Rotterdam 
after a passage of 12 days from this 
port, and also that the repairs, per
formed at-the dock proved highly 
satisfactory. The Frits Schoop la a 
new ship, and arrived here some time 
ago with her turners crowns down.

Brutal Lumber ji

GET 18 MONTHS IMFRISO:

The French Canadian lumb 
Frank Vuibtrt, charged with ai 
ing a young woman of the 1 
Road ln Wednesday last was 
13 months Imprisonment with 
labor by Judge Morris. 
morning. The complainant, 
evidence, said she was gat 
firewood at the near ot her 
when she was made aware e 
prisoners presence by her dog 
Ing. The man grappled and 
her to the ground and wh« 
screamed he threatened her lil 
attempted to suffocate her. An 
torn ln shreds, which the pi

Grace Welcomed
The work of repair was done under 
the supervision of Messrs. Harvey, D. 
McFarlane and P. Wilson, and as there 
was some uncertainty as to the beet 
method of procedure, the job Is highly 
creditable to them and all concerned.

igs and bunting are flying1 
Cathedral to-day ln honor1 
i coming ot his Grace tbe 
>p. Shortly after the Silvia 
ie Joy hells pealed forth, a 
inded he was received by »i

NOTE OF THANKS-—Robert Mor
gan and family desire to express 
their profound gratitude to their many 
friends for their deep sympathy 
and kindly references to the memory 
of the lato Miss Elizabeth R. Mor
gan and wish to publicly thank Dr. 
Keegan and Nursing Staff for their 
affectionate attention to her while at 
the hospital also to acknowledge

The Amundsen ought to be taken soon to

Venture
clergy.

More than a week has passed 
since Raould Amundsen and his 
companions left King’s Bay, 
Spitzbergen, for a flight to thé 
North Pole in two aeroplanes, 
although when they started it

in and staff 
Mrs. Lloyd

R SAL E—6-R<x
» on Nagle's Hill, near ! 
e, with acre cleared land;
perfect repair, Ideal tor 

louse; apply to J. O N. CO!

with the to begin

rvgammmmmBmm
■.-LM'
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>: :♦
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JUST IReceived j
in dnr China aiid Glaiss Department

FLOW]ER POTS
Bach up.

G.KNOM/LING, Ltd.
30.1ne6 , ■ U
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(list Conference
jDPPIN ELECTED PRE

SIDENT.

Cross returned Iron 
> Silvia.
H. D. Reid, returned 
via Halifax by 8. 3

iNEAR, May 27—There is a 
"feeling in the Conference 
P the approaching Church 
jffl seem to walk quietly, as 
0 draw near to holy ground.

0f Rev. Dr. Fenwick, A.
Bov. Wm. Harris and John 

’’re redolent ot the great ex- 
anticipated. Some remem- 
t pr. Martin, son of one of 
, is serving with the Pres- 
Church in Korea, and that 
t Wiio has just died in the 
our Mission in China was a

Lady Squires, and 
ed by S. S. Silvia this 
extended trip abroad 

s Archbishop, ae-'orn- 
Fr. McGrath, retu.ne" 
k by the Silvia th'i

morning.
Mr. ■m 

been on 
Country, 
Silvia. 1 
him.

Mr. W 
month’s 1 
States »r 
Silvia. 1 

Mr. Ft 
arrived h 
business 

Mr. a«| 
ed from 
S.S. Silvii 

Mr. Da 
Queen’s 
returned 
cation wi 

Hon. 1 
has been 
admitted 
ycsterdaj 
tion this 
learn thi 
as most

ATINE [owley, K.C., whp 
luslness to the O 
led via Halifax b: tlv 
Howley accompaniedThe beginning of June is the time when the call of the “Great Outdoors” becomes more insistent, when the needs for the right 

a. -i.iL.. ^---------j------ ------------u----------------- <- n person’s needs more satisfactorily supplied than at Thekind of clothes for .town and country wear become urgent. Nowhere is a ...
Royal Stores. You will find wonderful assortments pf the newest goods for both indoor and-outdoor wear for the coming season 
prices consistent with quality will be found very moderate. f

nner, who was on a 
visiting cities in the 
da. returned by thejlown’s letter was read, calling 

nrcb not to look forward to a 
bat to a workshop, and to 

,elf-renunciation. Moral gran- 
ad Christian heroism were the 
le used to describe the spirit 

tie friends and enemies of 
Union, who in their common 

lg are equally moved by con- 
for the great hour approach
es bo no reproaches, let 

„ the consecration that says. 
.I, Durpose came I into the

Note the Special Values for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Hair Nets SilkHandk’chls faœihdwder

j the Boiler Inspector 
« Silvia after a briel 
to New York.

». Hubert Rendell ariiv: 
York this mornin,,- bylours, viz:

iaspberry Delightfully refreshing, fragrant and adher
ing. put up in a pretty box, shades of Naturelle, 
White and Rachel. Special Tor Friday and Sat
urday, the box

Extra large size, in Mid., Light and Dark 
Brown, Grey, Blonde and Black, invisible and 
practically untearable. Special for Friday and 
Saturday each

In a riot of pretty Jazz effects, made from a 
special quality silk, gives a very becoming ef
fect to your tailored suit or dress. Special for 
Friday and Saturday each

student atP| Johnston, 
teyersity, Kingston, Ont.. 
Elbe Silvia to speed a va- 
[ his parents.
"S. Sullivan, M.H.A "hr 
|nwell for some tim- • it 
,o the General Ho. r- ta 
fetd underwent an op a- 
iaorning. - We are . glad < 
Ihie condition Is rcgarCet. 
itlsfactory.

Shelves, elections.
b election of the President put 
p G. Copp’.u in the chair on; the • 

Bd ballot Probably the votes for . 
Cnrtls. who is delegate to the new 
m\ Council, were due to that fact. ! 
Conference ordered that the ous- 
w routine be followed, that is ,^he ; 
jotlon of the Secretary. Rev. ’E. I 
YvQch went into the chair of Sec- I 
U on the second ballot The run- 
,t was Rev. C. R. Blount 
„ Qr, Line, an ex-member of the 1 
krence, now or. the staff at Mount ; 
ion, commenced a series of ad- 
ks on the real mission of the 
ni. He undertook this from the 
iricsl standpoint, showing what 
option the Church has had of - 
g in each age, and what was the 
Huer.ce in each age. Peter in

A Bevy of Bargains from the Showroompr twelve 
raporated

Silk Jersey Tunics.
Women’s Tunic Smocks, of heavy Silk Jersey, 

long and short sleeves, to tie at side; shades of 
Tan, Navy, Sand ahd Peacock. These are very 
smart for Summer wear. Regular 111.20 09 AC 
each. Sale Price................................. .. V«F«VV

New Serge Dresses.
A special group of pretty Serge Dresses in 

straight line effect, round neck, elbow sleeves, 
bound with black silk braid, nicely trimmed with 
fancy stitching and buttons, finished with girdle 
of self material and fancy buckle. A very ser
viceable Dress for street or business wear; colors 
of Navy and Black. Regular $9.25 each. (Q 1 Ç 
Sale Price....................................................... vO.lJ
Misses’ Wool Dresses.

Two-piece Dresses consisting of Skirt and Mid
dy; shades of Navy, Rose, Fawn and Nigger, plain 
skirt, Middy has Peter Pan collar, long sleeves with 
turned-back cuff, two pockets, girdle of self 
material, finished at neck with bow of silk braid. 
No wardrobe is complete without one of these very 
chic and serviceable dresses. Reg. $5.75 0 C AÂ 
each. Sale Price................... .. VV.VV
Child’s Dresses.

Pretty Linen Dresses to fit children of 3 to 8 
years; shades of Pale Blue, Saxe, Lemon and Or
ange, short sleeves, Peter Pan collar, trimmed with 
wool stitching, fitted with pockets trimmed with 
applique designs in wool, finished with girdle 
at back. Regular $3.25 each. Sale Price CO 711

SECOND TO NONE.

THE EAST END TAXI 
fSERVICE

Broadcloth Smocks.
White English Broadcloth Smocks, Shirtwaist 

style, long sleeves; others with Peter Pan collar 
finished with black bow and cord, very practical 
and serviceable for sport and general 09 CA 
wear. Reg. $3.10 each. Sale Price ............

to you every satisfac- 
idy, Reliable Drivers, 
le Rates and on the job 
noon or night. Up-to- 
and closed cars, 5 and

guarai 
tion— 
Reaso

wm*
sen’s Road

Sweater Coats.
Women’s all Wool Sweater Coats, with rolled 

collar ; pockets and belt; shades of Peacock, Sand. 
Nigger and Grey. Regular $6.26 each. 0Ç CC
Sale Price......................................................  VU.OV

s • OFFICE:

LAW CHAMBERS. 
THONE 2125.

OPEN 8 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT.Women’s Vests.
Summer Vests in fine, Jersey ribbed, with strap, 

others with short sleeves ; assorted sizes. 07—
Special for Friday and "Saturday.............. Ol Q. ■*»*0*»SO***»*«*

Silk Underskirts.
Women’s Fancy Striped Underskirts of beautiful 

lustrous Silk, hemmed at top, to tie at back with 
tape string, finished with accordéon pleated frill, in 
a selection of very pretty colorings. Reg. 09 AT

Sale Price .. .......................

Child’s Vests.
Fine quality Jersey Ribbed Vests for 

children, with strap, tape string at neck. 
Reg. 28c. each. Sale Price .. .. 04—

iw READY.Women’s Pants.
Fine Jersey ribbed, knee length, trimmed 

lace, open and closed styles; sizes 36 to 44. 
Regular 65c. pair. Sale’ Price .. .. .. ..

abbage Plants, 
er Plants, B. Sprouts, 
lavoy Cabbage,
5 Cabbage, Pansies, 
a, Sweet William* 
llyhock, etc, etc.

RDER EARLY.

$3.85 each. ......................
Shirt Lengths.

Women’s Silk Jersey Shirt Lengths, in Pink only, 
neatly embroidered in self shades, hemmed at top 
and bottom: splendid quality. Regular 01 4Ç 
$1.60 each. Sale Price............................... vl<W

Diaper Covers.
Kleinerts Waterproof Baby Pants of 

White Rubberized Linen. Reg. CA 
70c. each. Sale Price.................. OUC.

Muslin Collars.
Neat Muslin Collars, prettily embroidered in 

self shade. Regular 30c. each. Sale 07- 
Price .. ................................... ........... *■•<*•

[iiiiinimiimijiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiniitiiiiiiiiiiimiiminHnfUHiiiiiiiiimiinraiii

Values inShaped Veils Pretty Ribbon ROVE HILL
’Phone 247R.FurnishingFancy Corded Silk Ribbon in pretty shad

ed effects, 6% inches wide, ideal for millin
ery purposes. Reg. 45c. yard. Sale OQ_ 
Price....................................... ..

Silk finish, medium mesh with border, 18 
inches long, shades of Dark Brown, Light 
Brown, Saxe and Black. Reg. 35c. 9A_ 
each. Sale Price...................... .. <JvC. | “l.«E FLOWER SHOP,’’ | 

| , Jl66 Water Street, " ?
$ mayl,«d *

V^T'V Z|\ v /r. or vlw
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for the HomeMan's Every Need for Summer OFFICIAL NOTICE
Madras Muslin-,

Very pretty Madras; Muslin, cream centre with 
exquisite colored border, 36 inches wide. QA 
tasseled edge. Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price vVC.
Pillow Cases. -r-

Made from pure White Cotton, art embroidered 
in self color; size 22 x 35, of a very good (JO _ 
quality, Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price .. .. VOC.
Bolster Cases.

Size 22 x 68, made from all White Pillow Cotton, 
of superior grade, hemstitched. Regular AQ_ 
$1.20 each. Sale Price................................... «/OC.
Tray Cloths.

White Linen Tray Cloths, trimmed with a pret
ty lace edge; size IS x 27. Regular 65c. CA„ 
each. Sale Price.............................................  VvC.
Rubber Door Mats.

Of best quality pure live rubber, .with assorted 
fancy centres, wonderful wearing quality.

Size 14 x 26. Reg. $2.40 each. Sale Price . *2.17 
. Size x8 x 30. Reg. $3.20 each. Sale Price ..*2.98

Soon you will be spending your leisure hours in the open air—feel
ing glad that summer has come. To get the utmost pleasure from your 
recreations, you must have the proper attire. Your needs are anticipat
ed at this store. We have the “right” things at the “right" prices.

PROPOSAL TO CHANGE A 
SHIP’S NAME.

Linen Centres.
White Linen Centres; size 22 x 22, stamped in 

exquisite designs ready for working, suitable for 
crochet edge, of real Irish Linen. Reg. <M AC 
$1.25 each. Sale Price.................................
Linen Runners.

White Linen Runners, size 18 x 54, scalloped 
edge suitable for buttonholing, stamped in pretty 
designs; made from pure Irish Linen. 09 1C 
Regular $3.75 each. Sale Price.................. OOtlO
Centres.

Fawn Linen Centres ; size 22 x 22, stamped in 
new and novel designs, ready for work- 4 Ç- 

Sale Price..................

Men’s Flannel Suits.
For this week-end we offer another super value in Men’s Summer 

Suits, Suits that serve the conservative man as well as the younger 
man,

I, Philip Brenton, of Burin, New
foundland, Fisherman, hereby give 
notice t^K in consequence of chan ;p 
of name J have applied to the Bonrd- 
of Trad«;.itoder section 47 of the Mer
chant Shipping Act, 1894, in res,a et 
of the sjflp “Rebecca Alice” of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, official num
ber 134939, of gross tonnage 17.26. re
gister toànage 17.26, heretofore own
ed by me, for permission to char - 
her nanfl to V ALBERT A BRENTO : 
and to have her regsitered in the r 
name ajfce Port of St. John’s, N~ 
toundlaft as owned by me.

Any abjections to the prop-,', 
change ot name must be sent to 
Registries ot Shipping at St. Joh 
NewfoulHand, within seven d;- 
from tap appearance of this advc

than recollection. In a very true 
•e it is the old gladiatorial saluta- 
I repeated. The Conference ile- 
» to realize and does realize that
ft ot the host has crossed the 
icod

t part is crossing now.” 
he speakers were Rev. Dr. Fen- 
1, in honor of Dr. Cowperthwaite, 
Rev. Charles Lencb, in memory 

hr. Atkinson. It Is a great conse- 
tlon service, and this particular 
Ice was especially triumphant.

REPORTER.

____made from good quality Grey Flannel with a neat pin stripe, 2
button coat, cuff bottom pants; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $20.25 CIO 9A 
suit Sale Price........................................................................ »10.UVI own as 

Dining 
latreyor Men’s Caps.

A new arrival in English Tweed 
Caps, newest shape for Spring, in 
Light and Dark Grey, Brown, etc.; 
all sizes. Regular 90c. each. QA- 
Sale Price............................... OVC.
Men’s Hats.

Nobby Felt Hats for men. In the 
season’s newest shape ; colors of 
Brown, Grey, Fawn and Black; all 
sizes, good quality Felt at a low 
price. Reg. $3.76 each. 09 AC 
Sale Price..............................*0.10
Men’s Shirts.

Made from extra strong Percale, In. 
a natural Shantung shade, single 
buttoned cuff with--.collar attached ; 
sizes 14 to 17. Reg. $1.60 *1 9Ç 
each. Sale Price................. *1.00

ing. Reg. 55c. each.
Linen Serviettes,

Of a superior quality, size 12 x 12, pretty stamp
ed design In corner, suitable for buttonhole 
edge, splendid value. Regular 35c. each. 90 _ 
Sale Price.............................................. .. £,ot<

f His hi 
expressed 
! give the j 
in 12 mont

New
Summer

Footwear

TRAINS—Tuesday's express 
ved at Port aux Basques at 8.30 
Bight. The express with the Kyle'S 

1 ani passengers is due at 6.30 p. 
The express for foreign connec- 
* went out at 1 p.m.

St. John's, Newfound! 
y of May, 1925. may!New

Glove
Modes
at Sale 
Prices

lard Storage 
Battery Companycompli 

Idren çf t 
by vi< 

lg in the ;
destroy 

le city str 
; will he 
-rly roor

New Dress MaterialsCLEVELAND, OHIO.
AM—Cleveland—389,4 Meters. 
T»®* Eastern Standard Time., 
Thnrsday, May 28th, 1926.
6 to 1.16 p.m„ Euclid Mualc 
>• Lunch Hour Music by Select-

Prices
Fabric Gauntlets. •

Women’s Gauntlets, shades of Grey, Fawn, 
Chamois and White, special suede finish, elas
tic at wrist, fancy cuff, newest for Spring and 
Summer; all sizes. Reg. $1.00 pair. AA_

Dress Velveteen.
A new arrival, 36 inches wide, showing a beautiful 

silk finish, shades of Tabac, Navy, New Green, Sapphire, 
Sand, Napoleon, Blue, Old Rose, Copper, Amethyst and 
Black. Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price.................. fl*9 CA

Silk Rating
Raw Silk Ratine, shades of Grey, Fawn, Burnt Orange, 

Green, Peach, Light Brown, Dark Brown. Saxe, Powder 
Bine, Indian Blue. Paon Blue, Heliov Gold, Cream and 
Navy, 36 inches wide. A good looking and splendid 
wearing material. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price .. ÇC-

Women’s Shoes.'
Black Vici.Kid, strap style, çutMn 

heels, fancy cut out strap ; sizes 2% i 
to 7. Reg. $8.65 pair. Sale Price .... 1

Laced Shoes.
Women’s Black Dongola Kid Laced Shoes, 

Military rubber heels, medium toe; sizes 2% 
to 6. Reg. $3.36 pair. Sale Price .. 09 A9

rubber t

•W to 7.00.
Pretty Skirting. ,

A selection of new and very pretty Skirting, 14 inches 
wide in assorted Fancy Checks, would make excellent 
skirts for sport or general wear.

Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price .. „  ...................... *8.59
Reg. $4.25 yard. Sale Price...................................*8.78

Lisle Gloves.
Women’s super lisle Gloves, silk finish, 

shades of Beaver, Grey, Putty, White, Cham
ois and Black, 2 dome fastened; all 7Q<» 
sizes. Reg. 90c. Sale Price.............  • »*C.

Dress Flannels.
Thèse make up splendidly into smart sport dresses,

ESTATEwhich serve equally as well for general wear, shades of 
Fayvn, Green, Navy and Cream, special value. 01 09

Men’s Oxfords.
Black Gunmetal, Balmoral style, brogue last; 

all sizes. A very comfortable and good* wear
ing shoe. Reg. $5.75 pair. Sale Price 0C |C

fiyins Reg. $1.60 yard. Sale Price

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

willarb battery 
service

Misses’ Gloves.
Sizes 1 to 6, colors of Grey and White, one 

dome fastened, good quality. Reg. 45c. OÇ- 
pair. Sale Price....................................

or Lease, Sit' • 
ies, Industr" 
orts, Homes, e 
al; apply to Rl 
10RRIS. Morris 
<. John’s, Nfld.

Patent Oxfords.
Men’s Silk Gloves.

Heavy Silk, In Grey only, one dome fasten
ed: sizes 7 to 3. Reg. $1.50 pair. Sale 01 9C 
Price....................................................

Men’s Patent Leathi Oxfords, Balmoral 
sr heels, all sizes. A 
$7.00 pair. 0£ 9A
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MAORIS’ QTTAIKT' MESSAGE TO 
MBS. MASSET.

CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand.— 
The Maoris of New Zealand have sent 
a characteristic message to Mrs. Mas
sey, the widow of the late Premier, 
saying: x

Our hearts are sad at King Death 
having taken his. toll. The giant Totara 
has fallen and the earth has been 
shaken to its foundations.

,! Go to the home

St's Rich, Pure Mfflc
/ WITH SUGAR

Buy six or a dozen tins at a time. 
Purity keeps indefinitely, and with 
plenty off hand you will not risk run
ning short. .Wherever both milk and 
sugar are required—in cooking, for 
Çpffee or cocoa—Purity is ideal. Its 

’ never varies.

everyFarewell, old man 
of your ancestors. The generations 
who follow are aiming to carry on the 
good works founded by your ances
tors.

Take onr love to Seddon. Neither of 
you will ever he forgotten by y pur 
Maori people. Leave us hors as or
phans to mourn our loss.

The late Richard Seddon was Prime 
Minister of New Zealand 
than 13 years.

'EETENI
Comme

high quality

s leaves e 
starting *The 

favorite 
on land 
and sea.

Marshall:
may22,101

Bargains of a Life-Time !
We have just received a large shipment of ybotwear i

are no

more
BRANDCondensed For open and closed cars, ring 

Central Taxi, ’Phone 963.
may23,ti,eodMILK

•roposalthe latest styles and excellent qualities. T 
opened for your inspection at REAL SALE

SEE FOR YOURSELF
SALE STARTS TO-Mi

AT 9 O’CLOCK

Empire Preference SHIP’S
on July 1stSIDE TALKS I, George J.

Newfoundland, MO
notice that in con 
of name I have aj 
of Trade, under l 
Merchant Shippinj 
jpect of the ship J
Newfoundland, offl
tof gross tonnage j 
mage 34.43, heretd 
for permission td 
L "WALBTTA,” ( 
fclstered in the nel 
lot st John’s, Nfew 
led by me.

Any objections] 
Change of name i 
Registrar of Ship] 
[Newfoundland, w
from the appear! 
tlsement r

Dated at St. Jd 
this 27th day of N

On and after July'l all those com
modities of Empire production which 
have been selected for preferential 
admission to the United Kingdom will 
be permitted to enter at the lower 

writes the Political Corre-

By Ruth Cameron.

NEW
BOOKS!

! rates,

■
 A little know- bound up with some existence other Bpondent.

ledge is some- than his own—and how many does j The preference is applicable to 
times a dariger- that not include? But the woman who figs, plains, currants and

ous thing, and has too vivid, and yet too limited a raisins, sugar in various forms, tor 
oftentimes an un- knowledge of disease and symptoms bacco, and wines, 
happy thing. knows them more often and more | jn addition, Empire silk and ar- 
I doubt It there painfully. [ tlflclal silk Is to receive a preference

everwas a time 1 A doctor with his greater knowledge of one-sixth, and those articles tax- 
when the laymen could check up one eymtom with an- able under the^McKenna duties will 
knew so much other, but she cannot thus save her- receive a preference of one-third. The 

about medical matters. And while this self anxiety, 
knowledge often serves as a warn- j There are 
tog of real danger, there are
times, I suspect, when It serves as a and branded as 
warning of danger that does not ex- may gave 
1st. and causes him a lot of unneces
sary unhappiness.
She Tries Te Forget About Diseases.

A neighbor of mine told me that 
she had sworn off listening to any
thing about diseases, because she had 
found that the symptoms stuck in her 
mind and she was always fearing that 
she recognized them to herself or her 
family.

MEN'S
TAN WORK BOOTS

Groups. Same Price ONLY WAY 
REALIZE HOW 
H YOU CAN

TO BE FRANK 
WE NEED 
THE CASH. 
THEREFORE 
PROFITS 
WILL BE ^ 
DISREGARDED!

Margaret Petersofi—
“The Pitiful Rebel

lion” ................. $1.35
J. S. Fletcher—

“The Bedford Row
• Mystery”.............. $1.35

Arthur Applin—
“Desire of the De

sert” ....... .$1.35
Stephen McKenna—

“An Affair of Hon
our” .....................$1.35

John Hargrave—
“Young Winkle”...f 1.35

E. P. Oppenheim—
“The Wrath to 

Come”................$1.35
You will find this latest 

book of Oppenheim’s one of 
the finest he has written.

SPARE MOMENTS
A new issue just in— 

crammed full of entertain
ing reading. Price 50c.

MEN'S
SUNDAY BOOTS

! latter preference will also- apply to 
glso times when I almost imported Empire hops and prepara- 

al»o wi8h germs had not been discovered «°» made from hope (not beer).
outlaws. True, we ! The date, July 1, Is laid down as the 

ourselves much disease by is*68* date, but It is open to the Chan- 
guarding against them, but do we not cellor, to the event of the Finance Bill 
also invite disease by our worry about making a rapid passage through "the 
them, and our nervous efforts to com- House, to change it to the date on 
bat them? which the Bill beconies law If this

„ _ _ were of substantial advantage to the
She Saw The Gems Crawling. Empire.

A woman told me this about the — —— ............. .
time when her little daughter had a little minced preserved ginger 
diphtheria, ‘"fhe nurse used to some- gives a nice flavor to the fruit cock- 
times pass from the room where the till, 
sick child was, to another room to 

“A friend told me she knew of eat her meals; and I Would fake the 
someone who died of the disease that mop and some disinfectant and wash 
comes when you get hold of certain the place where she had Walked, and 
kinds of bad olives," she said, "she spray the air. And I was so afraid 
told me she had some kind of facial that I wasn't doing it thoroughly 
paralysis, and It was really frightful, enough that It was a perfect obsession 
Well, one day after she had eaten two with me. I used to wish I could just

U.S. Army Munson Last.
If you lack e 

ence that tire 
common at thl 
our advice Is, I

STRUT HT1
a bracing tonij 
signed to ellmil 
from the sysl 
pure fresh bloj 
the body.

Price $1.(1 
Postage]

IS SALE 
0 COME AND
;foryoursb

WOMEN'S
BLACK KID PUMPS

LADIES' PATENT 
ONE STRAP SHOES

Kid lined and inner soled, 
elastic front, covaw»H with 
fancy buckle.

LADIES'1&2 STRAP 
TAN SHOES 

$1.95
PETER

A GROUPOF

F LADIES’ 
LIGHT & DARI 
N LACED SH

THE LATEST!

WOMEN'S TAN KID 
THEOTIE PUMPS

THE re:ft lltnbtirsa' 
iabu at the age 
f 7month. All sizes,

MISSES’ SHOES TIE
Patent Leathers and Kids 

in Blue, Brown and Black.BOYS' BUTTON BOOTS 
v $U5

Goodyear welt. Real dur
able Boot. Sizes 2^-5^.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

janl5,eod,tf

Fancy cut outs. Military 

rubber heel. ]
FOR

forces that we cannot see, and this 
fear that we have not done all we 
ought to. I can readily imagine a con
scientious mother almost driven ont 
of her mind by her fear of not having 
done the right thing.

But of course we do need to know 
about the germs and the only thing 
to do Is to try to keep our mental at
titude sane and courageous.

Wonderful
‘Progress
IAN has been reared from birth 
on the ’AUenburys ’ Foods and 
though he was very small when 
bom he grew so rapidly that at 
the age ef 7 months he was 
5 lbs. over the average weight 

for that age. The

Real bargains among these. All sizes.
We Alter Suits to Fit 

YES SIR! Wholesale and Retail
It’s Only a Question of Time 

when every good judge of 
Well Done Cleansing, Pressing and 

Repairing
will visit JACKMAN’S and have their 
old and soiled garments made to look 
as well as when first worn. Do not 
destroy any of your wardrobe, bring 
it to us, and we will fix everything up 
for you. Care is given to every de
tail, and without doubt you too, in 
time will find your way here. You Will 
find us O.K.

W. H. JACKMAN,
. 39 Water St West .

"Phone 795. P.O. Box 186.
feblS.eod

OUR MOTTO: Small Profits; LargeStone-Age Flint excavation was watched by well- 
known scientists.

“After eight days’ digging,” Mr. 
Cook, told a press representative, “we 
had unearthed some 4,000 flint wea-

rnover
What is claimed to be the largest l pons and tools, 

individual collection of Stone Age i tj,e
worked flints found in England has ! at)out 3 teet h 
been discovered near Strood by W. H. j separate heap, 
Cook, of Shodland, Kent. j been piled up

It appears to be the remains of a > knocked off 
prehistory "workshop,” and is on a j years ago. 
chalk cliff close to Frtndsbury j “Everybody 1 
Church, within sight of Rochester i ed that no hul
CathedraL "The men w:

Mr. Cook found a clue to it when ■ were living in :

DICKS &
AGENTS FO 

mayl9,6i,eodThe Home ot Better Shoes
may22,28

Easy Riding A private fund was raised, and the roamed the Medway Valley.

MUTT AND JEFF- A BUSY DAY FOR BOTH IN THE AFRICAN WILDS. Bud Fisher
eft, 200S T>ôn't\vaniT T>eAD -mev SAY IF A dUN6U«

BeAV is uooKefc 
STRAIGHT IN Ttfe 6Y« 
BY A MAN H€ IS 
EASILY HYPNOTlSSfc 
And BCCOMfiHCLPlESS

I IT 
THAT
rtc

BEASTS, SO THAT MEANS cue 
GOTTA CABTUfce THCM AUV6Î 
I'M Busy writing OUR.

N£W5PAP«: STORY But you 
Don’t Nee»to Be ifcv-e: 
YOU'Re GOOD AT HYPNOTISM, 

w* AIN'T YOU? .........—‘

MUTT, TV
FROM N

truFf
xLOTTA

Dodge
Brothers

%urin£
Car

1WS SOUNDS GOOD.- AS
/me Bull euePHANT 

cHARseu om jeer x 
FIR6D AND DROPPeD 

in His track VL

UON, YOU ARC >
fto PAY poweRl
Lion, You arc 

I in NW j 
[ PovucR*y

roi table for 
Rooms; app

rve H€A«b 
THAT, TOO i 
t I’LL TRY j

\ ,T' ./VMvttV

You Ber
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« •• e

ROYAL

K» bù-A

$tew
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THE EVENING

Station STOCK MARKET NEWSMOTOR
M-D-S
Broadcasting

Friday and
Saturday
Specials.

Furnished by Johnston * War* Bear» of Trade Building, Water Streetbetween

Railway Station
and

Bowring Park
in operation 

every afternoon

Commencing
To-Monw.

Bus leaves every half hour 
starting at 2.30 p.m.

Marshalls' Garage,
-.,22,101 ’Phone 1308.

for first quarter were below 1924, but 
net wag above the two previous years. 
Gross of $86,614,770 was 11% below 
$41,288,483 in 1924, but only 1% less 
than 1923. Net was $3,866,6*0, or 
18% under. $4,449,042 last year, but 
20% above $$,195,233 In 1923. 
gross of $13,106,000 was 
under 1924, and first week

WitnessThe MysteBaldwin............-............ .. •••
Anaconda .. .. • » •. >• •• .•
Columbia Gas .. .. ..................
Associated Oil............................
General Motors..........................
General Petroleum...................
Hudson Motors.........................
Pacific Oil .. .. •• .. •. .• *
Certain teed................  .... •
Radio........... ................................
Sinclair................. .. '............
Studebaker......................... .. .
Sub Boat................... ..... .. .
Union Pacific..................J ... •
Happiness Candy .......................
U. S. Steel ... .. ........................

MONTREAL OPENING.
Abitibt..........................................
Breweries..................... ...............
B.E.S. 2nd, Pfd. .. . • .• .. .
Can Steamships.............. .. .
Dominion Bridge .. .. .. .. .
Brazilian......................................
Montreal Power.................... ....

GOLD STOCKS.
Vlpond..........................................
Indian ..........................................
Hollinger......................................
Tough Oakes .. ........................
Lake Shore...................... .. .. .
Teck Hughes .. ........................
Wassapika...................................

LAMA, v
bined in a Western 
s, action, romance 
id in this smashing 
dch a meek youth 
iis fellow-ranchmen 
enough to be a cow- 
, becomes a fighting 
ves. It’s one of the

A WONDERF1 
Never before has there bee 
production such a wealth 01 
and beautiful sentiment as 

‘drama of the Western Hills 
braves the rigors and ridicu 
for his mother’s sake; who is 
ard and who, when the time 
demon to avenge those whoi 
best pictures of the year—$ 

ALSO A 100 PER (

April 
about 9%

M§H
57% showed a 12% decrease. In explana- 
B8* tkm of lower earnings this year, Pres. 
19% Beatty says: “The depression last 
55% fail has continued, and there was 
21V4 much less grain to be removed out 
48 of Western Canada at beginning of 

9 1925 than at beginning of 1924. If
a good crop is garnered this year,

7 particularly in western Canada, we 
118% have cause for confidence that the re

sults of the year will be reasonably
6g^ satisfactory.” However, he points 

out, neither rail nor ocean traffic 
71^ has reached normal, and until they 

46 4 do, expenditures for capital, main- 
go tenance and general operation will 

he curtailed so far as practicable,
185 4 Imlgration Decreases. /

Immigrants into Canada for first 
quarter were 10,792, against 28,800 

106 last year. Some 620 persons filed ap-
8 plications for homesteads in the 

14% four western provinces, involving ap- 
25 proximately 100,000 acres. A more

670 definite immigration policy in Brit- 
132 ain and on tht Continent has recently 

I been recommended by presidents of 
: the two systems. Encouraging feat- 

* ores are the increasing emigration 
from British Isles and numerous in- 

Last Tear’s Reduced Grain Yield and qniries from the United States.
Business Depression Among the ,i present indications are that spring 

Chief Causes. • wheat acreage will be approximately
N. Y.—Statements by presidents of the same as last year, about 21,000,- 

Canadian Pacific and Canadian Nat- 000 acres, but crop prospects are 
ional have somewhat dissipated the slightly better than last year. Con- 
fog overhanging the Canadian rail- eiderable increase in coarse gain is 
road situation. Suggestions in Cana- expected. It is estimated Albert ■

A Friday and Saturday 
programme you’ll applaud 
if thriftily inclined. Just 
note the well diversified list 
of merchandise below and 
note your savings. A good 
straight programme of 
sliced prices and no static— 
for Friday and Saturday 
only. COMEDY,

OFFICIAL NOTICE Tune in on
Adams and them
1. —Grand Opera Medley .. .
2. —Chili Bean (Song).
3. —Glow Worm.....................
4. —Polonaise..........................

and other

these— ogramme:
..........Arranged

............... Lincke

............... Chopin

SAL TO CHANGE A 
SHIP’S NAME. Cough SyrupBaby Cough Syrup . .23c. 

S. Tap Cod L. Oil .. . .45c
Throat Ease ....................12c.
Paraformic .. .. .. #.30c 
Morning Salts .. .... .49c.
Cerebos Salts................65c.
'Quinine Sage Hair Ton.^

Death to Bugs...............35c.
Sloan’s Liniment .. . .40c.
Nyal Creophos...............98c,
Aromatic Cascara .... 20c.
Sulphur Soap................20c.
Carbolic Soap................20c.
Pompeian Soap............ 30c,
Nyal Foot Powder .. . .25c.
Beauty Balm................60c.
Colgate’s Face Powder,

2 for 25c.

I George J. Carter,. of St. John's, 
Newfoundland, Merchant, hereby give 
notice that in consequence of change 
of name I have applied to the Board 
of Trade, under section 47 of the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, In re
fit of the ship "Sybil" of St. John's, 
Newfoundland, official number 119611, 
if gross tonnage 34.43, register ton
nage 34.43. heretofore owned by me, 
for permission to change her name 
to "WALETTA," and to have her re
gistered in the new name at the Port
. t_u„’XdinrfAiindlond oe nwn.

Robert Coflon-Blnor Fair and AifSur Cast 
/me Tht ïoturdoy footing Rot stoiy*mcmt»u<m 
4« jtUChrii MaNLOVE RHODES r~->

EYLE’S
If WAY
IZEHOW
IUCAN

THEY SURE 
ARE

EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUESl

GAL. HOOK AND EYE 
HINGES.

inch, 
inch, 
inch, 
inch, 
inch, 
inch, 
inch, 
inch,

special
$ 4.20doz. nair 

doz. pair 
doz. pair 
doz. pair 
doz. pair 
doz. pair 
doz. pair 
doz. pair

CANDY $ 4.2"
$ 5.40
$ 6.00Broadway Gum Drops

38c. lb.
Peanut Chips .. . .48c. lb. 
O.K. Creams .. . .38c. lb. 
Italian Mixture .. ,38c.Ib. 
Crescent Asstd. .. . 48c. Ib. 
Fruit Salad............. 50c. lb.

Maritime Drug Store,
G.W.V.A. Building 

may23,3i ’Phone 1358.

$ 6.60
FEEL LAZY. $10.20

$13.20If you lack energy and experi
ence that tired lazy feeling so 
common at this time of year, 
our advice is, take a bottle of
SIRUP HYPOPHOSPHITES

a bracing tonic especially de- 
ligned to eliminate waste matter 
from the system and supply 
pure fresh blood to all parts of
the body.

Price $1.00 per bottle. 
Postage 20c. extra.

$19.20

GAL. HOOK
with Bolt and Nut Hinges, 
inch, doz pair .. .. $10.80 
inch, doz. pair .. . .$12.00,IE AND

BED ROVER AXES. 
New Stock..

Now, although i know this, the remark came from a man who is 
not a regular customer of miné, but

WILL BE FROM NOW ON.Notice FENCE STAPLES. 
POULTRY STAPLES,

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.
Side-Shows in

ioupof 

DIES’ 

&DARF 

:ed SHC

Parliament He referred to the wonderful line of “ STANLEY 
Squares, Planes and Rules.Persons indebted to the St. 

John’s General Hospital for 
treatment at that Institution, 
are hereby notified that if the 
respective amounts due by them 

are not paid or satisfactory ar
rangements made for payment 
on or before the 20th of June, 
proceedings will be taken to en
force payment.

By order.
W. H. RENNIE,

~Sec. Board of Governors, 
St. John’s General Hospital. 

may28,31

Carl Herts, thé Dutch illusionist, Moulton demonstrated before the
who died recently, once entertained Lords the principle of the safety
a House of Commons Committee with azor'- bot 8 more famoua <=<“»« was 

_ - Æ .. vhen Burke displayed a dagger dur-
an exhibition of his powers as a con- ,ng a ^ gpeech denounclng the
Jurer. French Revolution. x

It was during the long Inquiry as ^ mor# recent thneg slr Carne 
to the treatment of Performing ani- exhlblted a pea_bug ,n the
mais, and as Herts had a thousand Houae glr Howard Vincent a brush 
times made a canary and the cage „made ,n Germany» Mr.. Swift Mac- 
which contained it disappear Into Nefn a batterlng.ram used ln Irfgb 
space in a twinkling, and return to eT,ctlongf ^ Tanner a policeman's 
view Just as expeditiously, the Com- trdncheon_ and Mr. s«Iton a gteel 
mlttee wvas naturally aurions to nnt Uled „ a mlaglle the Belfast 
know how the bird fared in the in- rlotg Qn,te recentiy. too. Command- 
terim. The conjurer satisfied it that er Kenwortby entertained an amused 
no cruelty was involved. House with a child’s musical box!

Free Fireworks. But all these little side-shows tall
On one occasion there were three “■> In-irniflcance compared with the 

side-shows at St. Stephen's at one ^rand Guignol drama enacted on the 
and the same moment. One of the th* old 110088 of Commons
Committee rooms had the appearance ln 1”8' wb8n mer=hant caPt8ln 
of a butcher's shop, for It was hung- 08med f80k‘M W88 8dm,tted to the 
with carcases of calve, and lambs, b" of House in order to relate 
while in another were fixe* up all 8 «•'torture b, the Spaniards, 
sorts Of gas-testing appliances in As b« npoke, he pushed aside his 
connection with some gas Bill. lonf balr 8nd lhow8d tb8t he was

But the beet show was the third, e8rle8e; P**» be *«* from Ws bock- 
where Professor Vlvlhn Lewis was et 8 »l80e « p8per' =”wrapepd it, 
demonstrating the dangers of cellu- and produced one of the ears. This
loid. He showed how a celluloid epl80de W88 the prelude to 8 W8r-
comb gavé off poisonous fumes, and i ---------------------———
produced a piece of blptting paper For prompt and courteous at
tested with xnitro-celiuiose which, tention, ring the Central Taxi, 
being ignited, was Instantly destroy- ’Phone 963.—may23,6I,eod 
ed.

There was a magic-lantern enter
tainment on the Terrace, as long ago 
a8 1889. Mr. Patrick O'Brien had 
taken hi» camera all over Ireland, 
and when Mr. now Lord Balfour, 
then Chief Secretary for Ireland, de
nied certain facte, Mr. O’Brien or
ganised a lantern show to prove

Christy’s Velour Hats BROOMS.

THE HORSE BRUSHES,

PERFECT in FAWN & GREY, for CURRY COMBS, 
ith Mane Comb, doz. .. . $3,*G

FILES.
Kearney & Foote.

Slim Tape and Mill Files.

HOOKS.
16,15„ 14 and 13 Trawl. 

LINES.
Hemp and Cotton.

TWINES.
Hemp and Cotton.

SPLITTING KNIVES.
25c. to 65c. each.

PORTABLE

that I am now showing

Yours for Hats of quality fitted by an* expert 
Hatter. , 1

sizes, v

£M4iWomen’s Job Shoes 
Only $1.90 Pair. GLISH CARRIAGE WHIPS, 

35c. to 75c. each.

LAMP CHIMNEYS 
AND

LANTERN GLOBES.
50 cases in stock.

ie Neyle-Soper Hdw 
Co„ Ltd.

DICKS & CO., LIMITED
AGENTS fob NEWFOUNDLAND.

®ayl9,6i,eod

Remember my new Address, 173 Water Street 
Opposite Cash’s Indian.

mpy28,31

TO LET. Levy, Says Judg< Governor Parr \Y IT WITH 
FLOWERSStill AfloatWomen’s Strap and Laced 

in Black, Tan and Patent 
Leathers.

Only $1.90 Pair.

S. G. COLLIE
COMPANY.

ONE ROOM,
ANNUAL. PERENNIAL. 

Sweet Williams. 
Anemone.

Campanula.
Canterbury Bells. 

Delphinine. 
Gall lard) a. 
Hollyhock. 
Luplnus. 
Popples. 

Pynethram. 
Polyanthus, 

etc.

wltable for Office dr Sample
Rooms Pansies.apply to

80 George St.was provided by another Irish mem- providing her with relief, and that 
her, who was in the habit of bring- money which her husband earned was 
tog down to the House vast masses spent to dives and drinking lifcuor. 
of documentary evidence to back up He was put on the blacklist and or- 
bis opinions. On one hilarious oc- dered to sign bonds for his future 
caeion he plunged Into his Mack hag, good behaviour. In addition the 
and to the intense amusement of the Probation Officer was instructed to 
House, produced a brush and comb, see that a portion of his earnings 
Nothing daunted, be dived again and were banded over every week. Fall- 
brought out—a pair of socks. Had 
he meant to prove that he had a care
ful wife, he would have won his case.

Lord Haldane, while he Was yet 
plain Mr. Haldane, supplied a first- 
class thrill for bis fellow-members.
There are rather stringent rules 
Against the introduction of firearms 
and explosivés, but on}y a mild curi-

Daisles.

Geo. H. Halley, Ltd,
OFFICE:

137 Water Street.
®»r30,m.th,tf - -

Stocks.

Asters.

Alyssum.

F. SMALLWOOD,
-The Home of Good Shoes” 

218 and 220 Water St.
may22,tf

Undertakers and 
Funeral, Directors.

Prompt and Card 
Service Assured. 

Day Thone 614. 

Night, 1696 and 16*

Snapdragon.

■ Scabious 

i Cosmeas.time in Jail. Hisspend
NOTICE. intlne. said Phlox.location isunder his notice ofdate hereof, an

te be relieved by the
>ons ( desiring to spend 

or vacations can be
whilst the father

*eek-ends uc
«commodated at the “Sea View 
reanll' J,deal totality as summer 
Jf*- Beautiful lake right at

* , .- - -
Mrs. FRED COSTELLO,

to»7,4i

Hey Nurseries, Ltd
’Phonei 1518 and 1581. 
it ’Phone: SHIM, and 1644J.

wards,, and may
has kept

levy thatoslty was aroused
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of the United States and Canada In
vaded Montreal on Saturday morning. 
May 16th, and made the city ring with 
twenty different bands, and the people 
admired their fine marching and other 
different evolutions, together with 
their picturesque, elaborate and flashy 
costumes of purple, green, gold and 
white silk and velvet- 

They came to attend the opening : 
ceremonies in connection with the 
Shrlners’ Hospital for crippled child
ren, situated In Cedar Avenue. Their i 
noble work tor the cause of suffering ; 
humanity has extended throughout the 
large cities of the United States and 
Canada, is principally for the poor, 
but makes no distinction as to race and 
creed. The Provincial Government at : 
the dedication services was represent
ed by the Hon. Ahanse David, and the 
city by His Worship Mayor Charles 
Duquette. The parade, after the de- ; 
dication services, was a very spec
tacular affair ,and was witnessed by i 
thousands. One of the bands had 100 . 
musicians and had two of,the largest 
drums ever seen In any musical or
ganization. They were so large that 
they had to be drawn on wheels. The

(From Our Own Correspondent)

THE CANADIAN TUBERCULOSIS 
ASSOCIATION HOLD A CON- 

VENTION.
The reading of technical paters and 

constituted
OF BEAUTIFUL NEW

discussions upon them, 
the work of the annual convention of 
the Canadian Tuberculosis Associa
tion held recently at Mount Royal 
Hotel. . -

Dr. A H. Plrie, speaking on "X-Ray 
In the Selection of Cases for Surgical 
Procedure,’’ recommended the use of 
X-ray In routine tubercular work. 
“We inust regard,’’ he said, “the treat
ment of tuberculosis as a sandwich, 
with the X-ray between science and 
medicine on one side and surgery on 
the other.”

Dr. Leo Pariseau, also declared that 
the X-ray was of paramount import
ance In the treatment of the disease;

. that there were no lestons that could 
not be detected by the X-ray that oc- 
cilation and Irereusslon were not as 
adequate as was the X-ray.

Dr. A. D. Lafip read the next paper 
on “Treating Tuberculosis in the Dry 
Climate Belt," which aroused consid
erable discussion. He noted that the 
death rate had been higher In the 
spring and the fall arguing that heat 
was unfavorable to patients. He ad
mitted, however, that climate had lit
tle influence on active, pulmonary 

! tuberculosis. The different types of 
[ cases should be differentiated accord- 
\ ing to the stage in which they were in.
! He claimed that the old Idea of seek- 
| ing dry climate was not specific en
ough, but that it should be sought 
with heat and cold according to the 
condition of the patient."

I In the discussion following, Dr. Fer
ris, of St. John, N.B., contended that 
he found the foggy, cold and miser- 

! able climate of the Maritimes more 
! suited to the treatment of the disease. 
He based his arguments on facts and 

i figures which he produced. Other 
! speakers claimed that it was not the 
j cold of the winter that contributed to 
j (he cure of the case, but the fact that 
: the weather enforced a period of rest 
and that rest was essential.

The value of the ultra-violet ray in 
the treatment of tuberculosis, was 
discussed by Dr. H. P. Wright. The 
speaker traced gradual Introduction 
and realization of the value of the 
ultra-violet ray in the treatment of 
the disease.

| Dr. Wright said that Quebec is 
drawing the attention of investigators 

i the world over in the supposed vir- 
11 tues of the ray.

Dr. A. Rousseau, Dean of Laval Uni- 
I versity, Quebec, presided, 
j After the annual banquet, Dr. Ed- 
: ward Baldwin, head of Saranac Lake 
Sanitarium, addressed the gathering. 
He admitted that much progress has 
been made to thé efforts of medical 
science and public health workers to 
combat the ravages of tuberculosis, 
much remains to be done, and a great 
deal of research work will yet have 
to be carried out before a specific cure 
for the disease is found.

The seeking out of all cases of tub- 
; erculosis and of all those who were 
j carrying in their bodies conditions of 
potential tuberculosis, the developing 

' of facilities for treatment of all such 
cases ,and the cultivation of means of 
caring for the patients after thé dis
ease had been arrested or cured, would' 
nevertheless open a new era for Cana
da in the treatment of the disease, he 
stated.

He gave credit to Canadian physi
cians for having been among the first 
to realize the benefits to be derived 

; from sanitarium treatment, at a time 
: when the Saranac Lake institution 
was pioneering in this direction.

Saranac Lake Sanatorium was cele
brating its fortieth anniversary this 
year, Dr. Baldwin Stated ,and they ap
preciated the fact that Canadians 
were among the first to recognize the 
value of the work that institution was 
doing.

It was noteworthy that a very great 
part of the work done to combat tub
erculosis was done by men who had i 
formerly suffered. from the disease, . 
and had been cured. Men who found i 
health in mountains, deserts and sea i 
islands, and spread the belief in the , 
effectiveness of climatic influence. The i 
discovery of the tubercular bacillus ; 
brought a new factor into people’s be- ; 
liefs regarding the cure of tubercul
osis.

The brilliant success of serums in 
otheV directions led to some miscon
ceptions. Nevertheless much ground 
was won by laboratory research. Tub
erculin for instance, first thought to 
be a cure tor the'dllease, was now 
universally accepted as a valuable aid 
in diagnosing the trouble.

A noteworthy decrease had been re
corded in the deathrate from tuber
culosis in the past twenty-five years. 
There was, however, much yet to be 
done, both in treating and preventing 
the disease.

In some countries, the long winters 
were an encouragement to indoor life, 
and that in itself created a problem 
connected directly with the tubercu
losis question . Investigation into soc-

MAVf
cfe Yivaudou.

FACE POWDER

If you would possess the charm 
of youth, use Mavis Face Powder 
for a perfect complexion.
Mavis Rouge is nature's oivn colouring

V. VTVAUDOU, INC.
Paris • Neiu York

We offer for the remainder of the month our entire stock of Women’s Costumes and Spring Coats at sul
.......

The occurence of this sale so early in the season, greatly increases its importance, for choosing now at 
prices, practically an entire season’s service is assured.

The goods offered are absolutely new and comprise the season’s newest styles, combined with fine workmi 
quality. Æ

It always pays to buy at The Royal Stores, where prices—quality considered—are always the lowest—ar 
reductions made during this Maytime Sale, you are offered incomparable value for every dollar expended at tl

Tailored Suits at
It is difficult to think of a complete wardrobe without a 

tailored suit. Fashion is smiling her sweetest on suits of 
the type we are offering during this sale. The quality of 
the fabrics are exceptionally fine and the tailoring is im
peccable. *

JNavy Uostuiue?
Serge and Gaberdine Ci 

quality, in the newest sti
Reg. $20.00 each. Sale 1 

* $22.60 each. Sale ]
" $27.00 each. Sale 1
“ $33.00 each. Sale 1
" $37.50 each. Sale 1

/ " $42.60 each. Sale ;
“ $50.00 each. Sale ]
" $54.00 each. Sale ]

$65.60 each. Sale ]

f “Sell yourselves, but not for gold,
Or treasure that your hands can hold ; 
Go into the market place, be honest, 

kind and true,
And God will bless you, and men will 

love you too."

Costumes.
A wonderful selection of beautiful Gaberdine and Serge 

Costumes, shades of Fawn, Brown and Grey; newest 
models for Spring and Summer, % and hip lengths, plain 
tailored, embroidered, braid and button trimmed. An ex
cellent opportunity to secure your new costume at a great 
saving.ELLIS & Ç0 A GOOD HOME FOR CATHOLIC 

WORKING BOYS.
The Salve Regina Home tor English 

speaking working boys has got a start 
at last. A fine house, situated on Dor
chester Street West, near the Fran
ciscan Church, has been purchased 
for $35,000. The Brothers of the 
Christian Schools of the Ontario Dis
trict will have charge of the Home, 
and will run it cn the lines of the 
Blantyre Park Home, situated at Tor
onto, East. The new Home will be 
opened in a short time and will start 
with 30 to 40 boys.

Limited,
03 WATER STREET. $11.90 

.$19.15 

. $19.55 
$20.40 

.$23.45 
$27.00 
$81.05 
933.15 
$36.15 
$37.40

Reg. $14.00 each. Sale Price 
“ $22.50 each. Sale Price
“ $23.00 each. Sale Price
“ $24.00 each. Sale Price
“ $27.50 each. Sale Price
“ $31.50 each. Sale Price
" $36.60 eqch. Sale Price
“ $39.00 each. Sale Price
" $42.50 each. Sale Price
“ $44.00 each. Sale Price
“ $46.00 each. Sale Price
" $48.60 each. Sale Price
” $51.00 each. Sale Price
" $57.50 each. Sale Price
“ $58.50 each. Sale Price

Montserrat Lime Juice
pints and quarts.

Montserrat Limetta
pints and quarts.

“O-ay-sis” Finest Lemon 
Squash.

Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial, 

“Lemon Cup” Squash. 
Welches Grape Juice
nips, .pints and quarts.

Black Costumes,
Tweed Costumes.

Pretty Mixed Tweeds, in the season’s newest style, per
fectly cut and tailored; assorted sizes.

Reg. $16.60 each. Sale Price .. ... .. .* .................. $13.20
“ $16.50 each. Sale Price................ $14.00
“ $23.00 each. Sale Price......................... $19.55
“ $33.00 each. Sale Price..........................      .$28.00

Cut on the newest lines ai 
grade Gaberdine and Serge, 
buttons; all sizes.

Reg. $13.50 each. Sale$41.25
$43.35 $19.00 each. Sale

$21.75 each. Sale Prli$49.70A NEW ENGLISH PARISH IN WEST.
MOUNT.

A movement, led by Mr. Frank Jack- 
man, formerly of St. John’s, and well 
known in this city for his activities in 
connection with social and philantrop- 
hic movements, is now in progress to 
establish an English Parish tor the 
Catholics of Westmount. At the Wind
sor Hotel, Thursday evening, May 14, 

Mr. Frank

$28.50 each. SaleFinest Scotch
Confectionery

Assorted Fruit Bon Bons. 
Dessert Fruit Bon Bons. 

Fruit and Nut Bon Bons. 
Almond Cake.

Honey Almond Cake. 
Rose Almond Cake. 

Mixed Satines.
Mint Creams. 

Dessert Fruit Creams. 
Special P. & W. Jujubes. 

Mixed Cut Rock. 
Edinburg Rock.

Royal Toffee.

Wool Costumes.
Charming Costumes for Spring and Summer wear, shades 

of Brown, Grey, Taupe, Tomato and Navy; assorted sizes.
Reg. $13.00 each. Sale Price................ $11.00

“ $26.50 each. Sale Price................ $22J>0
“ $31.00 each. Sale Price........................................$86.55
“ $32.00 each. Sale Price.....................-............ .$27.20
“ $47.00 each. Sale Price........................................$8,9.95

Misses’ Costumes, $31.50 each. Sale
$34.60 each. Sale, Brown and Navy Serge; sizes 27 to 39, in prettÿ new 

models for Spring and Summer.
Reg. $13.50 each. Sale Price......................................... $11.50

” $14.20 each. Sale Price......................................   ,$12.10
“ $16.50 each. Sale Price........................  $1350
“ $16.50 each. Sale Price ........................................ $14.00

$41.00 each. Sale Pri<
$46.00 each. Sale
$52.50 each. Sale
$65.75 each. Sale

a dinner was given by 
Jackman, and matters pertaining to 
the movement were fully discussed. 
If the required number of families are ! 
willing to support a new parish, the ! 
authorities at the Archbishop’s Pal
ace will be consulted, and, if favorable, 
the decree for the erection will be is
sued. A new Parish means a new 
Church, a new Presbytery and a new 
School, involving an outlay of fully 
$300,000. To some of the promoters 
the movement means extra taxation, 
and they are opposing it, claiming 
that they helped to build St Leo’s 
Church, and they are satisfied to re
main members of that Parish. Rev. 
Father Oscar Gauthier, the Pastor of 
St. Leo’s Church, an eminent divine, ! 
and one who preaches and speaks in 
both languages fluently, thinks that , 
an English Parish will come in the 
near future, but, at the present time ; 
he would not like to lose his English : 
parishioners after his twenty years of 
labors in the Parish. There is also a 
movement being worked quietly to 
have an English speaking Bishop in j 
the city, some ten or fifteen years 
from now, when the English speaking j 
parishes would have doubled their 
present number.

New Spring Coats
Specially Priced

FINEST
CONFECTIONERY. 
Liqueur Chocolates. 

Creme de Menthe 
Chocolates.

Cabaret Liqueur Chocolates 
Nut and Wine Chocolates. 

Coffee Chocolates.

They are the type that prove their worth time and time again, through Spring and Summer. They 
are light in weight, showing all the popular shades. In the splendid variety is a choice to suit every pre- 
ference, in both style and color; all offered at greatly reduced prices during our May time Sale.

Plain Velour Coats.
Pretty Tan shades, trimmed in plain and plaid ef

fects, lined throughout with silk crepe de chene.
Reg. $29.50 each. Sale Price .. ....................... $26.10

“ $37.25 each. Sale Price...............................$31.70

Tweed Plaid Coats.
Made from fine F.nglish Tweeds, in pretty plaid 

effects, newest styles.
Reg. $19.00 each. Sale Price

“ $27.00 each. Sale Price
" $34.00 each. Sale Price

Velour Sport Coats.
Plain and fancy Velour, shades of Tan, Fawn, Nile 

Green and Grey, tailored style, with pockets and 
belt. / v

Reg. $ 8.00 each. Sale Price............................ $ 650
“ $12.50 each. Sale Price............................ $10.65
•• $13.76 each. Sale Price.............. .. ..$11.65

Mat-a-Lassie Silk Coats.
Pretty Fancy Grey, lined throughout, % length.
Reg. $22.75 each. Sale Price............................ $19.30

“ $24.60 each. Sale Price...........................$20.85
“ $29.00 each. Sale Price............................$24.66

Spring Coats.
A selection of very pretty models in Gaberdine and 

Repp, handsomely tailored, In the newest shades: 
Fawn, Grey, Taupe, Navy, Nigger and Black; all 
sizes. You can purchase a coat far below Its real 
value, by taking advantage of this sale.

Reg. $14.75 each. Sale Price ............................ $1255
“ $17.00 each. Sale Price............................ $1450
“ $19.60 each. Sale Price...................  ..$16.60
“ $21.60 each. Sale Price............................ $1850
” $26.00 each. Sale Price............................ $2155
“ $27.50 each. Sale Price...................  ..$23.40
" $30.00 each. Sale Price............................$25.50
* $33.50 each. Sale Price............................$2855
“ $37.00 each. Sale Price............................$81.46
“ $40.00 each. Sale Price............................$34.00
" $41.50 each. Sale Price .......................$8550
“ 45.00' each. Sale Price......................... .$8856
" $55.76 each. Sale Price .. ... .. .. ..$4750

California Navel Oranges. 
Blue Goose Grape Fruit. 

Ripe Bananas. 
Dessert Apples. 

Valencia Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons.

New Celery.
Fresh Tomotoes.

New Green Cabbage. 
Fresh Artichokes.

$16.15

Corded Velour Coats.
Newest styles, straight line effect, buttoned on hip, 

shades of Fawn and Tan, lined throughout with silk 
crepe de chene.

Reg. $37.25 each. Sale Price...................., .$31.70THE NUMBER OF TRAFFIC POLICE- 
MEN INCREASING.

The city has increased the number 
of traffic policemen all over the city. 
At some busy street corners two con
stables have been placed in charge to 
order more effectively to handle the 
crossing. The traffic men do great 
work at the comers with the crowded 
autos, trucks and other vehiclee, with

Built with all the skill 
of modem engineer
ing plus the experi
ence of more than 
twenty years in bat
tery manufacture.

my its ,305256,28

BABY USED T [schools, and of this number 81,735 at- I be realized by-taxes in 1924-1925, an 
tended. Increase in enrollment over | increase of $282,000. 

j the preceding year is 3,674, with an in- 
I crease of 3,960 In attendance. These 
pupuils were distributed in 2,470 clas
ses on .June 30th, 1924, 137 classes 

' more than in June 30, 1923. The aver
age number of scholars to a class is 
38.

The financial statement of the com
mission as at June 30, 1924, shows as
sets of $23,262.134, and liabilities of 
$20,688,336 the reserve not being count
ed. The expenditures for the financial 
year were $4,329,913.71, expenditure 
exceeding revenue by $179,049.78.

The budget prepared by Mr. Dore 
shows expected revenue of $4,700,800, 
anil expected expenditure of $4,750,- 
000. It is expected that $4,618,000 will

the large numbers of street cars run
ning north, south, east and west, it is 
mysterious at times how well they can 
direct traffic without a single mishap. 
The traffic "cop" has saved life and 
limb on many occasions.

MINARD’S Relieved 
Hte Rheumatism.
Here is one of many letters tes
tifying to the relief Mlnard’s 
gives in cases of rheumatism. 
“I- have been relieved of rheu
matism by your liniment. I 
thought I would never be free 
from th's nalady and I tried 
many remedies, but Mlnard’s 
was the only one which gave 
me relief."

ALPHONSE RICHARD,
St. Samuel, P.Q.

Mlnard’s te also splendid for 
stiffness of the jointe, sprains, 
bruises, etc. '

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT.

(HUGH
Peuples eu Face ad

Columbia ledbs. Cuticma Heals. “With his whistle he blows a blast 
And quickly all the cars move past, 
He puts up hie hand and shouts ’stop!" 
For he’s the man—The Traffic Cop.”of my baby

For pain in the back—try 
Juniper Pills—25c. at STAF
FORD’S.—a pr27.1mo

BERT HAYWARD,
Phone J382. Water St.

may9,10i,eod

THE COST PER CAPITA IN THE 
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

The cost of educating a child in one 
of the Catholic schools of Montreal to 
less than in any city in the United 
States. In Montreal the cost Is $64.- 
98; in the United States the cost ran
ges from $60.06 to $117.47. This com- 

the report of Victor 
of the Finance of 

the Catholic Schools Commission, for

the trouble to spread.

oat on her
Personal

TENDERS
a free

Tenders for building Steam Ship 
Fharf with Freight Sheds, etc., in St. 
ohn’s, will be received from the 27th 
ay of May to the Srd of June. Specl- 
cattons, Bine Print, etc., may be ob- 
ijned at my office, Morris Building, 
qeen Street
yty26,3i OLAF OLSEN.

parlson to

W. 119th at. West Park,
Aag. 23, 1924.THE MYSTIC IBS INVADE the financial ries areto the

WÊÊm
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SOAP is so pure that it cannot injure eve 
SOAP cannot injure your finest clothing,SDNL

ions.

Five Thousand DollarsAnyone who can prove the contrary may claim
i

Sensible Women Everywhere Prêter SUNLIGHT SOAP

n26,3i,eod

Garnish dainty cucumber sand
wiches with minced parsley.

A fruit salad dressing is nice ser
ved with hearts of. lettuce.

Crisp slices of bacon are excellent 
in the salad sandwich.

Grace the June breakfast with a 
dish of chilled cherries.

Rolls will not dry out it they are 
reheated in a paper bag.

A little currant Jelly is nice ser
ved with codfish cakes. _____

eJâciC D8BESIS1IBLÜ1

Rabbita splendid

$17j00
$18.10 ty David Cory ■So»

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
on his clothes and hop down to the 
kitchen where Little Miss Mousie, hie 
tiny housekeeper, had set the break
fast table with nice things to eat; 
carrot cakes and lettuce leaf marma
lade, turnip tea and clover cereal.

“Now, I must call up my bunny 
nephe^,” sighed the dear old gentle
man bunny after tucking away all he 
could eat, and with another sigh he 
undid the lower button on his pink 
waistcoat and hopped over to the 
telephone. /

Dear me, as I begin this story I sud
denly remember that Uncle Lucky 
Lefthindfoot, the old gentleman bun
ny, had promised to take Little Jack 
Rabbit to the Tailor Bird for a new 
suit of clothes. Come to think of it. 
these two nice little bunnies had 
started out tor his shop in the Shady 
Forest some three or four stories ago, 
when a Fairy Bunny had suddenly 
shouted "STOP!”

Well, as long as I told you that ad
venture I’ll now begin to relate how 
one morning, oh so early, as Mr. Mer
ry Sun was turning out the twinkling 
stars, a billion. One by one, he peeked 
in Uncle Lucky’s room and danced 

| upon his nose until the dear old bun- 
i ny man hopped out upon his toes.
| Goodness me, there goes my type- 
: writer into poetry! What a wonderful 
machine I have. I declare, it makes 
up poetry So easily, but, then, alas! 
forgets to put it into verse! A strange 
poetical typewriter. But I don’t want;

; to buy another, Little Readers. Yo% 
see, I’m so used to It; like an old.; 
friend; it has been with me so long I 
call it “Remmy” for short.

$31.90
$36.10
$42J>0
$45.85
$55.70

-Arrtslcr

from high 
braid and

“Hello, Central, give me Soon,
Long before the clock strikes noon, 
‘One, two, three, four, draw the latch, 
Rail Fence Corner, Bramble Patch?’ ”

Lightning$11.60
$16.15
$18.60
$24.20
$27.00

? I and hungry as only 
/ growing bays can be.
/ • That’s when a big handful
/ . of tip-top Sodas hits that

empty spot jmflpght. Let your 
youngsters eat «!• many as they 

want between meals. For healthfulness 
and flavour there’s nothing better than 
fresh, crisp SODAS,

The late Dr. Chas. P. Stetnmetz of Bur the arrester DOES help keep 
1* General Electric Company once ' “lightning’' from forming over your 
wd before a convention of electrical antenna.
letneers that the radio antenna at- The arrestor should preferably be

E
rted lightning just about much one of the outdoor type which is wat- 
i bath tub in your home would, er proof. It is customary to attach 
bite the small number of actual the arrestor to the house by me.M’s < f 
«es in which an antenna has been an ordhicry 
ithek by lightning, as compared to such as used in

work. The knob is placed right be
low the bottom ot the arrestor and

$84.85

‘split pbroelain knob' 
electrical wlrlnt$44.66

$47.30 ITHC IHTCSHATIOfUU. SVNMCATC.the vast number of radio antennas, 
he Underwriters look upon the any
La with much disfavor in many the arrestor stands upright, due to 
localities. Whether this has been the stiffness of the ground wire. The 
Ltiied in the past or not, it is a ground wire should be at least a 
condition which exists and to be on number 10 weather proof insulated 
the safe side your aerial should be wire. It should be held in pi ice by 
(flipped with a lightning arrestor moans of these split knofis. The 
which has been installed in an ap- knobs should not be over 4 feet apart, 
proved manner. The wire should run in a straight

Above »» show the antenna, ar- line from the arrestor directly to 
sptor and arrestor ground wire. The the ground.
mal form of arrestor consists ct It you have no water pipe near 
two very small wires sealed Into an the position where the ground wire 
situated glass chamber. The eons touches the ground, drive a five or 
* these v. ires are only a traction six toot length of K or Inch gal vau
lt an inch apart The antenna is ized pipe Into the ground. The top 
tonne.led to one wire and the should protrude about four or five 
peau] v the other. The arrester Inches and the ground wire should be 
wves tiie sole purpose of draining attached to the pipe by means of a 
■ tny hts’-y static charge to pro copper ground clamp, 
wt etch an accumulation of charg- Just as k matter of convenience 
What an actual lightning discharge only It would be a good idea to in
is occur. As tho two wires in the stall the lead-in hushing porcelain

VERTICAL
1— Modern maids
2— Decoyed
3— Yei <
4— Scene of action or combat
6— Stingy person
7— Kind of wine
8— Head covering
9— Cooling agent

10— Differing from one another
11— Self
12— Complete assortment
21— By way of
22— Discoverer
24— Raw metal
25— Kitchen utensil l
27— Fat J
28— Small orifices 
28—A color 
80—Like
36— Drunkard 
86—All
37— Lair --------------
88—Sharp pointed Instrument 
*1—Sittings
42—Barrier In a stream 
44—Faithful 
40—Pertaining to thee 
47—Fib 
40—Exfrt
♦8—Get ~ ’
60— Not the same one*
61— Girl’s name / '
66—Motionless
56—Carved In relief ^
68—Limb 
60—Propeller 
•1—Toward the rear v 
<2—Dessert
64—A bone of the body 
«6—Thou

HORIZONTAL ( 
1—A house pest 
4—Forenoon (abbr.)
6—Accomplishes 
I2—Sheltered side 
4—Tear
6—Resinous substance T1

Be sure to ask your grocer for TIP
TOPS in bulk or moisture-proof tins,

JfiomtogfAc Mil
and the next minute dear Uncle Lucky 
heard Little Jack Rabbit Inquire:

7—Proverbs
IS—Consumed ,
18—Decay
20—At no time S
83—Dad t
26— Get up
27— Musical entertainment
31— Period
32— Liable
33— Portends
34— Leased
38— By
39— Above
40— Soar
43— Sty 
46—Snuggle 
48—Viler
60— Girl’s name x
62—Belonging to hhw ' v
61— A grinding materiel 1 
64—A coat worn over armor 
37—Affirmative
88—A reddish orange dye 
M—Girl’s name shortened > .
81—Man-llke animal 
88—Rudimentary
44— Organ ot the head 
<7—Evergreen tree
58—Anger - —t-""
f9—Combination formed by elec

tricity 
76—Biggest
71— Toward
72— Public conveyance V

A. Harvey & Co., Ltd,"Who Is calling Little Me,
Honey Buckle, Bumble Bee?”

"Your loving old Uncle,” answered 
the old gentleman rabbit, a smile 
spreading all over his face. "Want 
to go fro a ride In the Luckymoblle? 
We’ll call on the Tailor Bird and or
der a suit of clothes for Little You.”

And In the next story you shall hear 
what happened after that.

Manufacti
apr2,6m,tu,th,s

faaaaaHHftfiRfaaa
FOft S“His Hour” Offers

Great Love Story
NEW ELINOR GLYN PRODUCTION 

TELLS ROMANCE OF IMPERIAL 
RUSSIA.

She is Instantly attracted to him, 
but knowing him by reputation, she ; 
resolves sbe will not follow the trend ; 
of all women and become bis slave. 
Therefore, the wall of aloofness 
freezes about her and the Prince, 
who has fallen in love with her, can
not win her. She tantalizes him by 
her indifference, yet he goes to every 
means to win her.

. Finally, as a last ysort, he kidnaps 
her, and then follows a series ot love 
scenes which are said even to Sur
pass those in “Three Weeks.” The 
climax, when the Prince and Tamara 
realize they love one another devot
edly, is one ot the most beautiful and 
realistic scenes ever brought to the 
screen.

ir ImmediateThe following Articles 
Delivery—

LUBRICATING GIL, in 1 GaL and f ft 
COMPRESSION CUP GREASE, In Blrtg. 
1 OVERLAND CAR, In running ordof 
ENGINE ENAMELS (Assorted Colei» 
One Thousand H” SPARK PLUGS. 
FLASH LIGHT CASKS (Assorted H| 
BRASS, STEEL and CAST IRON WELJ 
Quantity “UNCLE HENRY” PLUG T01 
JOHNSON’S FLOOR POLISH.
TWO FIRE PROOF SAFES (1 Second 
Large Quantity “NO LEAK” ROOF CE 
OFFICE FURNITURE, including R0L1

1-lb. and 5-lb. Tins.
todel 86)

The rare combination of an Elinor 
Glyn story brought to the screen with 
her two. favorite screen lovers play
ing the hero and heroine is the prom
ise of "His Hour,” Mrs. Glyn’s latest 
Metro-Goldwyn production, which 
will come to the btfckel Theatre next 
week.'

In the first place, John Gilbert, as 
a romantic Russian Prince, is said 
to come up to all expectations as to 
just what Elinor Glyn’s ideal hero! For day and night service, 
should be like, and Atieen Pringle, ring Central Taxi, ’Phone 963. 
who demonstrated so definitely her may23,6i,eod
ability and. charm in “Three weeks,” ___ _______ ,, ___
is again the beautiful heroine. . ' ; ■

"His Hour" tells the story of a fas- To keep “pofle? *** 7°?* *oft’ 
cinating English widow, brought up pour over them a llttle eelad olL 
in a straight laced manner, meeting j s .
informally Grttzko, the fiery Russian 1 Thin slices oÇ stuffed olives make 
Prince whom all women adore. f a nice garnish tar chicken sandwiches.

rG RODS.

i TOP DESKS. —• 
SCALES, capable etSolution of yesterday's pnssle. O

Household Notes,LIAIT
A|T|A!

FRANKLIN S A<Serve horseradish sauce wltii boiled 
tongue. r

Date-butter crackers are a novel 
tea-time dainty. ”

Try boiled rice with cream as a" 
breakfast cereal.

Sandwiches left from tea . can be 
toasted for supper.

Garnish coffee Ice cream with cut 
candied grapefruit.

Milkweed greens are excellent cook-

! HiElY R. W. RITCET,
IvTa u l mayl2,2m,eodLjna^l^mjWd sfififififiHoa

lYlClS
allow-mlnt sauce ts dalle- 
chocolate gelatin.
Ittle clidpped onion to pea- 
• for sandwich filling.

As an entree serve patty cakes fill
ed with creamed fish or- meat.

Strawberry leaves make a pleasing 
garnish for the fruit salad.

P|S IY

mina” are veritable revelation e. 
Gene's numbers, enhanced with the 
newest Parisian gowns, and sung as 
only this brilliant ety can sing them, 
simply hold the audience spellbound. 
Thomas Dunn’e singing, and Jerry 
Brayford and Bertram Langley’s sen
sational offering “Mtetcbmen, what of 
the night," are two »t the high spots 
of the show; Alan Murray’s ter>- 
pslchorean activities; Leonard Young’s 
characterization of the French Ma
dame and as the Duchess; Norman A 
Blame's droll unusual numbers, giv£ 
ample scope for the splendid ability 
of the performers of this marvellous 
organisation of Canadian soldier boys.

«I ed like spinach.

By CY IRFORDArguments Answered Accurately,SNOODLES
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THE EVENING
•Ji--- Ü-J

YOU BENEFIT MOST WHEN YOU SHOP AT MARSHALL’S, AS IT IS 
PLAINLY SEEN THIS STORE IS CONTINUALLY OFFERING THE 
GREATEST VALUES AT MOST REASONABLE PRICES FOR OUR 

SPECIAL SALE DAYS, FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

LADIES’
GAUNTLETS

The latest style Eng
lish Velours with the 
broad rolled brim; 
shades of Fawn, Grey, 
etc. Prices from 4.75 
to $7.50 each.

The very newest
quality and style, Silkfl
laced tops with bowl
tie; all serviceable flBegSIfli

shades. Special. $2.15 and $3.20 pair. REMNANTS way he
murderRIBBONS The balance of our Remnants have been cut again in price to assure a speedy clear

ance. Amongst these you will find just the thing you need for your Summer Dress 
or Costume.

ENGLISH
BROADCLOTHS

MEN'S
J3RIGGAN
DERWEAR

In great variety, every 

shade mentionable, at 
special cut prices, from 
4c. to 75c. yard.

fefif flroo/l

That will outwear 
any two Shirts made. 
[You will appreciate 
i .heir values when you 
see them. Special 
$3.98 & $5.15 each.

CORSETS STRIPED
CREPES

In assorted patterns,
Regular 
Special

NAVY
BLUE DRESS VOILE

FANCY 
DRESS VOILE itiful soft finish, 

! close woven, 
ble for present 
l Special Price, 
garment.

Guaranteed not to 

rust, break or tear. 

The best Corset value 

obtainable. Prices 
range from $1.80 to 

$6.00 pair.

CHRISTENING
ROBES

PRINCESS
PETTICOATS

A very special offer. Splendid value. 
Only 27c. yard,57c. yd21c. yard,

CUFF LINKSARM BANDSSpecial Prices from 
$2.90 to $4.00 each. Special $2.98 each.

Rolled gold with pearl 

and button settings. 
A real good looking 
Link. Special, 55c. 
pair.

Double strength 

elastic webbing, ex
ceptionally good 
value. Only 18c.

BOUDOIRWOOL POLKAS
Assorted trimmings.
Special from $1.45 to 
$1.90 each.

ION SUITS
CAMISOLES il Price,

From 80c. to $1.3545c. to $1,90

The Originals Earn New 
Laurels in “Rapid Fire’

Red Taxi Co, oks Morselathrop and Fai
Marine EnginesMusic for the Summer

IN COTTAGE and CAMP.

I ISSUE AN INFORMATION GUIDE.
fi The Red Taxi Company have shown 
4 great enterprise in issuing a booklet 
I : for the benefit of patrons, giving in- 
” : formation concerning thex services 
Ù which they perform, full details of 
I ! the various drives in the suburbs, as 
\ ! well as those covering longer dis- 
| tances. The booklet contains as well 
| a mileage table, and we understand 

' all Red Taxi drivers are furnished 
I with a card indicating the rate-to be 
8 charged passengers, 
à Visitors and others will find the 
i booklet of great service and the Red 
3 Taxi Company are to be congratulat- 
Î ed upon supplying what has been a 
I Iongfelt want.

Packed houses continue to attend 
the Originals sparkling revue “Rapid | 
Fire” at the Nickel, which the talent- j 
cd company have chosen for their t 

1 final performance in St. John's, and 
1 there will be general regret when 
i they take their departure. St. John's 
has laughed and laughed heartily 
since their arrival and there has been 
as well a display of clever acting, 
high musical talent an<L» splendid

Moreys Coal
Gramophones Good Coal

TO ARRIVE

The Portable Pixie
THE WEMBLEY WONDER—$22.50

UKULELES
$10.00

Swanee Whistles 
65c. 70c. $2.25 $5.00 

MOUTH ORGANS and ACCORDEONS
AT ALL PRICES.

dec30,ecd.tr

Night” by Bertram Langley and Jer
ry Brayford delighted the audience. 

; Thomas Dunn's recitation "My Dear 
Old Mother’s Song Book,” assisted by 
other members of the company was 
a great hit and the selections by the 

j quartette met with unstinted ap- 
, piause. Bob Anderson, the inimit

able comedian, has apparently an 
inexhaustible repertoire to draw up- 

1 on, but has never been heard and 
j seen to better effect than in “Six
; Days Leave," “The fact is-----
\ “Scotty” and in “Billeted in a Barn.”

In fact, from the opening scene “The 
, God of War,” to the end of the Revue 
i the whole performance is one of the 
| best that has ever been seen in St. 

John's. •
His Excellency the Governor and 

suite were in attendance last night 
for the second time.

The Toilet of Birds Home 
atmos 
perso: 
Furnl 
in tm

; death. Birds, says a well-known 
naturalist, are the only creatures 

I which bathe for cleanliness sake.
Watch your pigeons and see how ! 

greatly they enjoy their bath. It i 
does not matter that the roof of the 
cote is glazed with hoar frost; as 
soon as their bath is refilled with 
fresh water they ye splashing in it. 
When they have finished the sparrows 
come down and take a turn.

Robins delight in a hath, and after 
a heavy shower you will see Master 
Red-breast ducking and splashing in 
a chosen puddle. Chaffinches and 
thrushes are equally fond of water, 
and appreciate nothing more greatly 
than a freshly filled bowl laid upon 
the lawn upon a summer morning.

All the swallow tribes are bathers, 
and as they skim over river or pond 
constantly splash down into the wa
ter, stirring the mirror-like surface 
with rings like those made by rising 
fish. Wild duck, again, although they 
spend most of their time upon salt ; 
water, will fly far inland to find a | 

j fresh-water lake or pool where they j 
• can cleanse their plumage from the 1 
i brine.
j Ducks and most other water-fowl •
‘ possess a small gland from which . 
j they obtain an oily secretion used by • 
i them for anointing and water-proof- 
| ing their feathers. When you see 
! one of your domestic ducks busily 
| burrowing with her beak among her 
; tail feathers you may take It that 
j she is engaged in tapping her natu- 
, ral, supply of vaseline. Among Eu- 
( ropean land birds the only one which 
| is provided with a similar gland is 
, the beautiful hoopoe. ;

All poultry keepers who know their 
i business keep a dust-bath for their 
j hens, and in summer, when the birds 
are apt to be troubled with insect 
parasites, you will see them half 
buried in dry dust, industrious#

créa'Charles Hutton
like roses

serve

as willing envoys 

to convey

vhatever words oft times 

fail to express.

ENGINES. 
>at Fittings,

J THE BEST VALU] 
| In Stock: All Mot

A. H. Murray
ST. JOI

NEW ARRIVALS
Polished Tables Co., LtdPOUND SHEETING, PERCALES, SHIRTING, 

WHITE and STRIPED FLETTE,
ASSORTED COLOR CREPE, CRETONNE,
QUILT COTTON, TABLE OIL CLOTH,
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, BRACES, HOSIERY

AT LOWEST PKICES.

tableclothsIn these days, when 
are so often dispensed with, it is not 
always easy to preserve the polish 
-y ;he dining-table, especially when 
the family is a large one. Protective 
mats should be used under those of 
linen, for cold as well as hot plates, 
to prevent scratching.

And even with these precautions, 
a polished table will need to be con
stantly treated with a very small 
amount of good furniture cream and 
then rubbed with .a Velvet pad, which 
should be kept especially for the 
purpose.

After every meal the table should 
be rubbed over with a soft leather, 
and with these little attentions the 
surface of the table should be flaw
less.

If, by accitieht, a hot plate Is placed 
on the table without a mat under it 
and a mark results, jt is better to 
send for a polisher, who will remedy 
matters at a little cost, rather than 
try to rectify the damage oneself.

aprlll6,eod,tt

Avalon Wholesale Dry Goods 
Company, Limited.

303 WATER STREET.
apr7,2a,eod

iiiiimiiimiiJ. J. Rossiter
Duckworth Street, St. John’

Telephones 549—2094,
; to the young men 

of style especially 

want the bell bot* 

it cuff, here is the 

making and have 

examples of this 

f straight hanging 

e from the hips to 

dm at knees and

This is specially addr 

who are following the t: 

as regards trousers. If 

tom trousers, with or w 

place to get them ; we 

made recently some sple 

style. This also applies 1 

English trousers hanginj 

the cuff; with plenty c 

bottom.

Your Favourite Author
JEFFERY FARNOL—HIS LATEST:

“THE LOSING MYSTERY” in which Mr. Farnol introduces
a new and delightful character—Mr. Jasper Shrig............$1.50

OTHER BOOKS BY JEFFERY FARNOL:
Sir John Dering .. .„  ................ ..............$L60
The Broad Highway............ ..................................................$1.40
The Amateur Gentleman ....................................... ................$1.40
The Money Moon................ ........................................ . .. . .$1.40
The Hon. Mr. Tawnish............ ». ..  ................. ... ........... $1.40
The Chronicles of the Imp ...... ...... ................. $1.40
Beltane the Smith  .......... . ..  ............................... $1.40
The Definite Object ....................... ......................... ... ............$1.40
The Geste of the Duke Jocelyn .. .................................... \ .$1.50
Our Admirable Betty ........................... ............................. ,.$1.50
Black Bartlemy’s Treasure .. ................................... ] ., '..$1.40
Martin Conish's Vengeance..............;................. ................$1.40

- POSTAGE ON EACH, 4c. EXTRA.

Ir îda;i

Your Efficiency
In all business affairs will be measurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way. , _

McMurdo’s Store News
PRESCRIPTIONS.-

I When the Doctor prescribes he ex
pects the Druggists to fill the pres
cription with pure drugs. There is no 
part of our business which does not re
ceive its full share of attentiop. The 
quality of our drugs, .medicines and 
tiolet goods is unsurpassed. Have the 
doctor's prescription filled here and the 
result xyill be satisfactory.
Kotex.............................
Frostilla Lotion............
Red Chain Kidney Plasters.. 35c. each

W. PLeading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street
may21,eod,tf

SCO Water Street. P.O. Box: 445.
AN TAILOR. 80c. pkg.

E3g535g553£water, take an equal delight in
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COMPLETE CH THE The following vessels have cleared 
from Port Union for the fishery:— 
Liberty, «7 tone, Capt P. Fowler, 
crew of 8, supplied by P. Templeman; 
Dreadnought, 40 tons, Cap!. Perde 
Bangay, erew of 8, supplied by P. 
Templeman; Sunbeam,.19 tons, crew 

Meadus. supplied 
Ryaa, 22

of 6, Capt. Caleb 
by P. Templeman; E. F.
{tons, Capt Elijah Price, crew of 6, 
supplied by PJ Templeman; Lucy 
Williams, 26 tons, Capt Stanley Mar- 
chin, crew of 7, supplied by Union 
Trading Co. ; Whitecoat, 40 toils, Capt. 
Leonard Morgan, erew of 8, supplied 
by Union Trading Co. : Sea Gull, 26 
tons, Capt, H. B. Samson, crew of 6, 
supplied by Union Trading Co.; Ral
eigh, S3 tens, Capt. Harold Picket 
crew ef 7, supplied by P. Templeman ; 
Dolphin, 46 tone, Capt. John Chalk, 
crew of 7, supplied by Union Trading 
Co.; Minnie B., 29 tons, Capt. Edgar 
Da we, crew of 8, supplied by Bowring 
Bros.: Stella H., 48 tons, Capt. Thos. 
Hynes, crew of 10. supplied by Unimy

A double-barrelled love-drama of Broad
way lights, with a knockout cast. It’s a 
murder mystery masterpiece written by

Gene Pearson, Bob Anderson, Alan Murray, and G
EVENINGS i 50c. $1.00 $1.5 

Special Saturday Matinee î 30c. 50c

the woman who wrote “The Bat
^fiSrçggeHTHERBERT B RENON roooomo*

Trading Co.y Cactus, 40 tons, Capt.
Joe Ralÿh,' erew of 8, supplied by Ün- 
len Trading Co.; Verdun, 26 tons, Last Performance Saturday Night—Don’t Miss

may28,th,f,s* "̂
Revue

by Union Trading Co.; M. B. Furlong, 
$4 tons, Capt John Furlong, crew of 
7, supplied by Union Trading Co.; 
Little Madonna, 28 tons, Capt. Thos. 
Hynes, crew of 7, supplied by Union 
Trading Co.

•esent
Matt Moore

'Onto*

Smallwood's m ShoeIt's Mary Roberts Rinehart’s best work. Harbinger, 31 tons, 
Capt Norman Ralph, crew of 6, sup
plied by Union.Trading Co.

FRIDAY--Wil!iam Desmond in "Shadows ol The Mysterious Witness
ANOTHER HIGH CLASS MIX AT 

THE MAJECTIC TO-NIGHT.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,ihc North.
FOR MEN and WOMEN—BOYS and GIRLS—YOUNG and OLD.

For those people of to-day who 
look With’mournful glance back to. 
the Ays gone b^ and say with a 
shake of the head “things are not as 
they used to be—children aren’t as 
good- to their mothers now as In the’ 
olden days—mothers

THE BEST TIME FOR A SHOE SALE IS WHEN THE PEOPLE NEED SHOES. THAT
î NOW!

ISRIGHT

KIELLEYS
DRUG STORE

little
stock in their responsibility to their 
children,

-ga*---—ascy-r-

Atmosphere SPECIALS there is a great lesson to 
be learned from "The Mysterious 
Witness,” the film, version of Eugene 
Manlove Rhodes’ -, great Saturday 
Evening Poet stgnr "Stepsons of 
Light"

The-story of “The. Mysterious Wit
ness” Is built around the deep love 
between a mother and her only son— 
a love of the kind. Çbat knows no 
generation, no locale, no time, but 
which is everlasting and all under
standing. It Is a story of to-day, not 
of the days gone by—a story of all 
time.

-ft is for lose of kto mother that he
silently suiters the hardships of life 
on a Western ranch and bears un
flinchingly the enmity of its foreman, 
all to swell -the pathetically small 
savings he 1» hoarding to bring that 
mother comfort. It Is In eternal 
gratefulness to his mother that she 
tought him the beauty of woman
kind that his heart goes out when be 
first feels within his arms, the girl 
he loves, and It Is of his mother he 
thinks first when he Is accused of 
committing murder—fearful not for 
himself but that she shall hear and 
be made unhappy. That mother», 
willing to sacrifice all, Willing to give 
of her last atom of strength and 
worldly possessions, stands as the 
symbol of Women that will never 
gow old or be relegated to the shad
ows of the past.

In addition to this feature, a 100% 
comedy Is booked. Last, but not 
leapt, Is the programme of Adams & 
Cheney, which Is as follows:—(1), 
Grand Opera Medley, (arranged) ; 
(2), Chill Bean, Song; (3), Glow 
Worm, (Llncke); (4), Polonaise,

3 Flowers Face Cream, each 80c.
3 Flowers Face Powder ..90c.
8 Flowers Talcum.................60c.
S Flowers Travelettes .. . ,46c.
8 Flowers Compacts............ 70c.
Erasmlc Bal Masque Face 

Powder. Reg. $1.30, now ..70c.
Erasmlc Nordy’s Face Pow

der. Reg. 80c., now .. ..46c,
Colgate’s Splendor, Radiant 

Rose Florient, etc., Face 
Powder. Reg. 90c„ now ..66c.

Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet 
and Eclat Face" Powder—

15c. and 35c.
Colgate’s Bandoline for 

dressing and keeping the 
hair In place, now.............26c.

Rogér & Gallet’s "Bouquet" 
de Amour” Face Powder. 
Reg. $1.30. now..................»6c.

Roger & Gallet’s Cold Cream, 
pot .. ................................. 36c.

.Woodbury’s Face Powder ..40c,
Woodbury’s Face and Cold 

Creams, large pot............. 60c.
Luxor Face Powders.............60c.
Parke -Davis & Co. Cold and 

Vanishing Cream, large 4 
oz. pots................... 60c.

English Blades to fit Gilette 
Razor, made by Jos. Rog
ers & Sons, doz.................$1.50

Water Street East.
feb3,lyr

For construction work our 

own make Waterproof 
Tongue Laced Boots can’t 

be beaten. The Pair,

BROWN CANV, 
RUBBER SOLE SN1

Child’s 4 to 10

11 to 2

Youths' 9 to 13

l IMPORTED 
WORK BOOTS

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
*"d $4.50

lto 6

8 to 7Women’s

Men’s 6 to 11 $1.15
BUY YOUR SNEAKERS HERE AND SAVE MONEY.Home furnishments should create an 

atmosphere to harmonize Avith one’s 
personality. In4electing Living Room 
Furniture, this firm can ably assist you 
in the selection of you upholstery.

GOOD FOOTWEAR AT LOWEST PRICES

Our Own Make heavy 
grain Blucher Boot, all 
solid leather. F. SMALLWOOD’S Shoe StoreThese Suites', artistically designed, 

possess the dignified beauty and per
fection of quality, found only in master 
creations. the pair. 218 and 220 Water Stn

may28,tfAFFECTIONS OF ANY OF THE T)
FOLLOWING ttMTO M(W BE CAUSED SV MS 
NERVES IMPINGED AT THE SPINE w 
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Remove the} A 
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M. Penman Co, Last Night’s BlazeObituary
PIANOS CHESTERFIELDS ORGANS

DR. WM. H. MACPHERSON, 
Chiropractor,

11 Atlantic Ave. ’Phone 1697M,
may!6,eod,tf

Wife and Husband
Both ffl With Gas

iinininiiiiimiiBtHiuminiiiHiHiifinttiHiiiiiiiNHimmiHiiinuuiiuiBuiuiui "For years I had gas on the stom
ach. The first dose of Adlerika help
ed. M now sleep well and all gas Is 
gone. It also helped my husband." 
(Signed) Mrs. B. Brinkley. ONE 
spoonful Adlerika removes GAS and 
often brings astonishing relief to the 
stomach. Stops that full, bloated feel
ing. Brings out old, waste matter you 
never thought was in your system. 
This excellent Intestinal évacuant le 
wonderful for constipation. Sold by 
alt leading Druggists.

SPECIAL !Protect Your Car !
You are legally liable for all damage done by 
your car, and payment of your liability may cost 
you the car, and more.

We give you protection for a year 
up to $1,000, for the price of 
one day’s gasoline.

’Phone 1154 or 1208—No obligation whatever.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACET; NIA Gâterai Agent.

iiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiimituiiuim

For Two
Card Party PostponedWeeks

We can supply your reqiArab’s Claim The Card Party, Supper and Dance, 
as advertised under the auspices of 
the Nfid. Poultry Association, to be 
held at Smlthvllle, has to be unavoid
ably postponed until Wednesday, June 
3rd. As this Is the first of Its kind to 
be held by the above Asscolàtion, It Is 
to be hoped that all members' will 
turn up and make It the one big suc
cess which ft deserves.

to 140 Years26 Piece
Fancy Coloured
DINNER SET

Hajj Tahir, an Arab who claims to 
be over 140 years of age and to have 

Napoleon, was mentioned by H.seen
J. Phllby In a paper Mhd recently be
fore the Royal Geographical Society.

Bom at Mecca, the Arab says he 
migrated to Palestine at the age of 12 
or IS In 1799, when Napoleon was op- 

i eratlng on the Syrian coast.
The oldest Inhabitants declare they 

have never known Hafl Tahir except 
ag an old man. He has an enormous 
appetite ahd masticates with the aid 
of a newly sprouting third set of teeth. 
He declares that he committed matri
mony tor the first time at 70. and ho 
recently married again. He dates his 
birth to the year, 1216 of the Mo
hammedan era. which, as Mr. Phllby- 
says. Is equivalent to A.D. 1801.

Farewell PartyNOW IN STOCK :
100 crates GREEN CABBAGE, 69 boxes APPLES.

40 boxes ORANGES, California’s—Count IIS’s, 216's.
50 bags EGYPTIAN ONIONS.

-----  ALSO -----
P. E. L BLUES and BEDS PO.VTOES.

And to arrive shortly:
EARLY and LATE CABBAGE PLANTS.—Now booking orders.

Last night Miss Arlle Marks, L. E. 
Perrin and the entire Arlle Marks 
Company were tendered a farewell 
party In the T. A. Armoury given by 
Mrs. F. Lukins and daughter. The af
fair took the form of a supper, musi
cale and dance intermingled with 
speeches, etc., which concluded at an 
early hour this morning. An enjoyable 
evening was spent by all.

S. 0. STEELE &
Opp. Seamen’s

S. Rich’d Steele, St. East’Phone 192
marl9,th,s,tu,3BURT & LAWRENCE

with the Cup and14 NEW GOWER STREET.

Phene 1476. Opp. Çourt 1
FOB CORNSmayl5r6mos,m,th,s

-•'< SV-
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Choice P. E. 1. Pt Jo CD CO ■

SCHOONER “JOHN MÏLLETT” WILL ARRIVE
HERE WITHIN NEXT TWO DA■ WITH ONE
THOUSAND BARRELS P.E.L POTÀTOES—GUAR-
ANTEE GOVERNMENT STOCK. ^ :

APPLY TO

CROSB1E &Ico.
FOR PRICES.

’Phone: 20 may27,4|
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General’s War
Secrets OutThe Choicest Frails

SIR I. HAMILTON “WATERING” 
GALLANT 29TH. C0TTC8]

The Final Bill of Your Popular Favo
ARLIE MARKS PLAY!

‘ There was it brief period towards 
the end of March and the beginning 
of April, 1915, when I wavered In my 
mind whether a landing (at Gallipoli) 
was not a sheer Impossibility.—Week
ly Despatch, April 26.

This war secret, hitherto carefully 
guarded by the only man who knew 
It, wad disclosed by General Sir Ian 
Hamilton in a speech at the annual 
dinner of the 29th Division in London 
last night.

“I would like to say one thing which 
has never In any shape or form been 
said before,” herald. “You will not 
find Jt even in the suppressed parts of 
the evidence of the Dardanelles Com
mission, or in the secret memoirs, or, 
indeed, anywhere else, for it has been 
a one-man secret—I have kept It bur
ied .deep"—and here Sir Ian uttered 
the words quoted above.

“I steeled my heart. . .. ."
"During this period, the Egyptian 

Press kept on giving the most clear 
and specific detail as to arrivals of 
troops and material, together with 
specific statements that they were 
bound for the. Dardanelles,” he went 
on. “‘I was informed by the respon
sible civil authority that It was be
yond our power to restrain the Egyp
tian Press from publishing anything 
it liked.

“Secrecy is the essence of military 
success, and, most of all, secrecy in 
regard to landing.

“There was m rer, from first to last, 
the semblance even of keeping our 
destination confidential.

“Well, do you know what finally 
made me steel my heart to carry on? 
My inspection of the 29th Dlvisipn.”

ALWAYS IN STOCK
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FAREWELL MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERN
TO-DAY, Ex. S.S. SILVIA:

EXTRA FANCY SUNK1ST ORANGES
216’s, 176’s, 150’s.

RIPE BANANAS, RIPE PINEAPPLE, 
CUCUMBERS, RIPE TOMATOES,
FRESH RHUBARB, LETTUCE, CABBAGE, 
PARSNIPS, CARROTS, TURNIPS.

INGAe REALMS of SPORT The Best Advertisin odium
ANNUAL MEETING NFLD. A.A.A.
The annual meeting of the Nfld. 

A.Â.A. takes place in the office of 
Messrs. Higgins, Hunt and Emerson, 
Saturday night at eight o'clock. At 
this meeting the reports of the sec
retary and treasurer will be received, 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
year conducted, as well as the pre
sentation of medals and trophies won 
at the Championship sports last year.

Kid Carter, Kid Carter could always 
whip Joe Walcott, and Joe Walcott 
could always whip Gardner. Three 
times around they did that. So wink 
at dope. Wills meets Weinert at the 
Italian Hospital Fund show and I in
sist that he must win or be thrown 
Into the Dempsey discard. The cham
pion is going to fight. You bet your
self into a new hat on that, but if 
Wills can’t whip Weinert he can’t 
make even Paddy Mullins believe that 
he can thrash Dempsey for the title. 
They talk of a $1,000,000 gate In this 
fight between Wills and the champion. 
No $1,000.000 gate -unless Wills can 
convince the innocents that he has a 
$1,000,000 chance to bump Dempsey off. 
That’s why the fight with Weinert is 
the most important of his whole 
career.

EXTRA FANCY 
TABLE APPLES 

“Winesaps” 
LEMONS 

GRAPE FRUIT.

LARGE
SWEET SEVILLE 

ORANGES
35c. p®r d°z-
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Newfound la

W. E. BEARNS WILL BE DINED TO-NIGHT.
The Royal Stores hockey team, 

Champions of the Mercantile Hockey 
League, for the season of 1925, will 
be entertained to a dinner by the Dir
ectors of the firm at Sterling Res
taurant to-night, in honor of their vic
tory. Amongst the invited guests will 
be a representative from each team. 
An enjoyable time Is- anticipated. The 
Royal Stores team went through the 
season without a single defeat, and 
had only seven goals scored against 
them.

TWO STORES:
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’CROSS

379. ’PHONE 971.
“See Our Duekworth Street Store Window.”

apt3.eod.ly   

Mr. Wm. Wrigley, Jr., the chewing gum 
king, of Chicago, in explaining the rapid 
growth of his company, said it was all 
due to advertising. “But,” interrupted 
one of his friends, travelling with him to 
the Pacific Coast, “you have already fcpilt 
up a remarkable business. Why not ipive 
some of this advertising money and run 
along on momentum for a while ?” “Well,” 
Mr. Wrigley said, “we have had a fine, 
fast trip West from Chicago so far. How 
much progress do you think we would 
make if they took off the engine?” !

Costly Little Bug
Tiny Spruce Bud Worm Destroys 

Seven Billion Dollars’ Worth 
Ot Forests.

OTTAWA. May 20.—The story of a 
little bug who could park himself 
quite comfortable on a child’s finger 
nail, but whose appetite had already 
cost the Dominion of Canada more 
than seven billions, was told to mem
bers of the Royal Society of Canada 
by Arthur Gibson, F.R.S.C.

This lilliputien with the brobding- 
nagian appetite is none other than 
the spruce bug worm and the tale 
of his depredations to Canada’s for
ests and of the fight being waged to 
exterminate him gave eloquent testi
mony of the place that science oc
cupies in the economic field.

NURMI FAILED TO BREAK RE- 
CORDS AT CAMBRIDGE MEET 

Great Finn Ran Fine Race, Covering 
Mile Course in 4.15 1-5, Four 

Seconds Behind Record.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 2?.—Paavo 

Nurmi, Finland’s great distance star, 
running a “good mile,” as he had prom
ised to do, failed to-night to lower 
either the world’s or the American ■ 
one mile record, although it was un- j 
derstood that the would try for a new | 
mark on the fast Harvard Stadium ; 
track.

Nurmi's time for the mile was 4.15 ' 
1-5, 4 4-5 seconds slower than his own ; 
world’s record, and 2 3-5 seconds slow- j

BASEBALL. 
Yesterday’s Results.

American League
New York. 4; Boston. 3. 
Washington, 16; Philadelphia, 
Chicago, 10; Detroit, 6. 
Cleveland, 4; St. Louis, 2.

National League.
Boston, 7i New York, 3. 
Pittsburb, 8; Chicago, 6. 
Cincinnati!, 4; St. Loqis, 2.

Unemployment!
STILL BAIJ 
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Well Worth Seeing

Templeton’ er than Norman Taber’s American re
cord.

Nurmi set a hard pace In the first 
quarter, covering the distance in 60 
1-5 seconds. He finished tke half in 
the fast time of 2 minutes 4 1-5 sec.

Nurmi's pace slowed appreciably in 
in the third quarter, which he had 
covered in 3.08 2-5. His face was

MOST IMPORTANT GO OF WILLS’
CAREER.

Hype Igoe New York effort writer 
says:—The dopesters have it this way.
Harry Wills stopped Fred. Fulton in 
three rounds. Fred Fulton was a 
dangerout hitter and made Harry 
work fast.. Charley Weinert is a fast 
boxer and any man who won’t box I strained and tense as he entered the 
fast against him is going to get the j last quarter. He glanced continually 
short end of the honors. They main- j over his shoulder at Connolly, whom 
tain that Harry will be forced to speed ; he had failed to shake off at any time 
up over his usual gait if he hopes to during the race. In his last sprint on 
whip the Adonis, a thing he must do the final third of the last lap he suc- 
if he hopes to keep his place in the ceeded in opening twenty yards. His 

sun. The dope is a treacherous thing time for the final quarter was one 
to count on. Fighters act differently minute fi 4-5 seconds, 
under different circumstances. You The final lap was slow despite Nur- 
can’t depend on dope. mi's best efforts, and its slowness cost

George Gardner could always whip him his chance to better the records.
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On Rearing Ducklings
321 Water Street (By J. N. Leigh, the well-known 

Utility Poultry Expert.)
Ducks have a distinct advantage 

over fowls in that as ducklings they 
are far easier to rear than are chicks. 
In the matter of artificial incubation, 
however, it is generally held that the

but It Is
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advantage lies with fowls, 
more than probable this view is due 
to the fact that the incubator has up 
to the present not been extensively 
used or experimented with in this 
country for hatching duck eggs.

The rearing of ducklings is com
paratively an easy matter, for after 
the first 48 hours, during which time 
they should be given no food, they 
require very little warmth beyond 
what they generate themselves, and 
when hen-hatched during the months 
of April and May the broody hen 
may be taken away after the first 
week, provided they have a good coop 
well bedded with hay for sleeping 
quarters. Earlier In the year and 
during very cold weather the hen 
should he left with them a little long
er.

The Fireless Brooder.
For artificial rearing the flreless 

brooder Is very suitable, and a cheap 
and efficient one may be made out ot 
a sugar-box In which a piece of flan
nel or ordinary sacking is fixed across 
the inside about a foot above the 
ducklings' heads. For the first two 
or three nights, and also during very 
cold weather, a hot water bottle 
wrapped In flannel to conserve the 
heat should be placed on the sacking, 
which must be strained tightly enough 
to carry the weight. A deep bed of 
soft hay on the floor of the brooder 
Is essential, and this must be changed 
frequently and kept perfectly dry and 
sweet This is very important.

Ducklings to do well should be giv
en free range to forage at will, but 
until they have learnt the way in and 
out of the brooder it is advisable tp 
confine them to reasonable limits, 
with a surround of wire netting.

For the first week they should be 
driven into the brooders aftqr each 
feed to ■ warm themselves up. There 
is no better place for rearing duck
lings than a garden, to which they 
will do more good than harm by rid
ding It of slugs and insect pests. 
They should not be allowed to remain 
out In heavy rain, as until they ire 
a month to six weeks old a severe 
wetting often proves fatal.

As regards the feeding of ducklings, 
for the first week there is no better 
food than a good biscuit meal well 
soaked with boiling water and allow-

Browning’s
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

S.S. Silton Hall sails this evening j 
from Bell Island for Rotterdam with i 
a cargo iron ore. 1 

S.S. Fanan Head left Barron-in-Fur- 
ness yesterday with 6,000 tons rails j 
and is due at Heart’s Content about 
June 3rd.

Schooner Hazel Trahey, Capt. Hodg- 
kinson, leaves Chartolletown to-day 
in ballast for this port.

RY’S
Wholesale Goods Coed to cool. Skim milk may be used large enough to prevent their taking 

with advantage. ! a bath in it. Green food is-very im-
Frequent Feeding. j portant, and ducklings are partlcular-

The feeding should be little and of- . ly fond of lettuce and young cabbage, 
ten—every two hours for the first 10 j which should be cut up fine for them, 
days, and no more food given at a Fine grit and shell must also be be- 
time than they will clear up quickly, fore them.

CRISBIT
For the Invalidis the finest Soda made.

“THE TASTE WILL TELL.” 
the name “CRISBIT” op every Biscuit.

PERCALES
SHIRTINGS
NAINSOOKS
C0TT0NADES
LINGETTE
TOWELS
HOSIERY

NGHAMS
LWNS
ENIMS
:rims

TWO STRENGTHENING DRINKS.
(By AN OLD MAID).

Not everyone likes "egg-and-mllk,” 
and Invalids do not always take kind
ly to this suggestion. These have my 
sympathy—and there is some advice 
to those inclined to rebffi at doctor’s 
orders.

Honey and Spice.
Heat a cupful of milk, stir in a des

sertspoonful of honey, and, without 
letting them boll, pour on to a beaten 
new-laid egg. Do not continue the 
heating process after this. Grate nut
meg on the top if it helps, and take it 
and get it over without ado.

Prepared in this fashion the drink 
is far less "eggy" than when made ac
cording to other modes.

Fresh, Warm Milk.
Another way. If you live in the coun

try, is to mix the egg with milk warm 
from the cow, add cherry or brandy 
and sugar, and leave out cooking al
together. Many a daine will tell you

Fur Auction
TER FOX WAS THE CHIEF OF. 
FERINg YESTERDAY, WITH 

PRICES SOARING.Browning & Son,
NEW YORK, May 21—(By Canadian 

Press)—Silver fox was the chief of
fering of the eighth day of the fur auc
tion. The collection was large but 
despite this active bidding sent "prices 
ten per cent, higher than at the win
ter sale of the New York Auction Com
pany. The best skins brought $330. 
Gray fox sold with fair snap at prices 
leaching $3.10, but was unchanged. 
Fisher declined 15 per cent- with a 
high of $145. The remainder of the 
opossum offering was also sold yes
terday, with the best skins bringing 
$2.08 and prices averaging 15 per cent 
above the winter sale.

Limited TOWELING
UNDERWEAR, etc

irl6,6tno.tn,th,a

RY’SCONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION Wholesale Goods Co

april20,m.w.f2m,eod

issMKasaShipping result ofTO TH RADE! Where rollSchooner John Mullett, 5 days from 
P.E.I. via Grand Bank aiTived in port 
yesterday with a load of potatoes.

Schooner Cavalier, 3 days from 
Burin has arrived in port to T. H. 
Carter & Co.

S.S. Newton Bay, 6 days from Hali
fax via St. Pierre arrived in port this 
morning in ballast-to A. E. Hickman 
& Co.

S.S. Digby is due at Liverpool at 9 
a.m. Saturday and sails again June 
4th.

S.S. Canadian Sapper is due here at 
11 a.m. to-morrow.

S.S. Sachem is due at Halifax this 
afternoon.
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Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada.

NEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,
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Montreal Letter
Correspondent)

10th page.)jtuaed from
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7or medical examination, and 
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08 sentences, Judge Monet 
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^'and declared it was the 
exercise severity

Find Full
bench to The New Season’s Stocks are now 

very Peak of CompletenessIpTRCHASE new street
f SPRINKLERS.
[executive committee of the city 
Lied to buy six motor driven 
Lrintlers at a cost of $8,000. 
Mge machines wfll have com- 

dashers and sprinklers with 
— 0{ i,250 Imperial gallons or 

.jtnerlcan gallons of water. 
Btchlnes will not have the old 
^per attached to the rear as 
„ considered obsolete. The ad- 
oi these sprinklers will increase 
s geet to thirty-six. It is un- 
, 0e General Motors Company 

.•carded the above contract.

NEW STAIR DRUGGETS
OUR displays will prove highly interesting, inspirational, and at the same time in-* 

formative of what is new and going to be fashionable for Spring and Summer 
1925. .
Of course all this would be interesting, but we make it doubly so by moderne 

pricings, huge assortments and specalising on many wanted items for the week-end.
This week’s Values are noticeably good, well chosen, and really indicative of 

our efforts to select things in popular demand. Make it a ppint to patronize the Store

Striped Stair Druggets In ever so many mixtures, ail 
good strong makes, widths ranging from 18 up to stand
ard 22% Inch, all new and specially repriced for Friday, 
Saturday and Monday. The yard— , -

24c, 29c, 39c, 49c and 59c

& MONDAY SPECIALSFRIDAY, SATURDAY
Rplirtl MAN DISCOVERS A 
Kp for high blood PRES-
I PRESSURE.
L^r Canadian doctor has made 
Concernent seemingly of lm- 
C equal to that which came re- 
Ktroui the discoverers of Insulin. 
Ig j, MacDonald, of St. Cather- 
I told the Ontario Medical Asso- 
L this week that by the Intra- 
t, nse a certain liver extract 
Ejy him he has produced some 
Etable effects in the way of re- 
tg and keeping down abnormally 
■ blood pressure. ,
p cases of success as yet are 
E numerous enough—only thirty- 
ELto warrant complete confidence 
L value of the extract," comments 
I «[ew York Times, “but when a 
Man doctor says he has found 
tiling and especially when he re- 
L to a reputable official organiza- 
Iof his colleagues, the profession 
hwhere will listen with respect, 
Itrith at least enough trust to feel 
Lg desire to test the offered rem
it process.”

MILADY’S OWN SECMeeting You with 
HOMF NEEDS-UNDERPRICED Girl’s Bloomers.

Finest Pink Jersey Bloomers, t 
to 14 years, elastic at waist and 
knee, gored. Special .. .. .. ..

Silk Girdles.
Long coloured Silk Girdles, in 

of Rose," Saxe, Gold, Cream, 9 
Brown and Henna, long silk tassv 
Reg. $1.26. Special................... Û

Reuben Vests.
Fine Ribbed Wool Vests for tiny Utile 

bodies, of 2 and 3 years of age, long 
Jeeves, cross-over fashening, beautiful

ly soft and war. Reg. $1.00. Erl- '70- 
day, Saturday and Monday .... *
Infants’ Dresses.

Long and short models In fine White 
rfuslin, stamped designs ready for work
ing, to fit 3 to 12 months old, simple to 
complete. Reg. $1.00. Special .. 7Qr

Sheetings.
Unbleached Sheetings, 80 inches wide, good, strong, 

firm texture, and a nice change for warm weather use. 
Regular $1.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday

White Sheetings.
90 inch plain White English Sheetings, bought at a very 

special price and bringing an excellent value. Ç1 DP 
Reg. $1.20. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. wl«UD
Fire Screens.

Four fold fancy Cardboard Fire-place Screens, decora
tive patterns, Japanese and others. Special 2Rc.

Blind Lace.
Assorted widths, Cream Net make, with fancy Green 

cut-out pattern; a decided improvement for your Blind 
ends. Three widths and three special prices—

Dressing Jackets.
Ladles’ fancy Crepe Dressing Jackets, short 

sleeves, collar and cord girdle, ribbon trim, shades 
of Sky, Saxe, Rose, Pink and Grey. Reg. $2.00 value.
Friday, Saturday and Monday................... tl 70

ExcellentThree Very

BraSsieres.
In Pink and White Coutil, plain and brocaded, 

elastic at.back, tape bound, perfect fitting, and an 
essential for figure improvement. Reg. 65c. 4C-
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..
Wash Setts.

Ladles’ White and Ecru Muslin Lawn and. Linen 
Collar and Cuff Setts, plain, hemstitched and fancy, 
quite an assortment set apart for this weeks under
selling. Reg. to $1.00 Friday, Saturday and Q4_ 
Monday................................................................. 01V*
Lingerie Ribbons.

Fancy Silk Ribbons, % Inch wide, Sky, Pink and 
White, suitable for camisoles, vests. Princess slips, 
caps,, etc., 6 yards in a piece. Special each .. 20Ç

Ladies’ Combinations.
Just in tiifie for the new Season—beautiful White 

Silk, and Cotton Jersey Combinations, sleeveless 
style, round neck, knee length, open. Dollar Out
value. Special the suit .. ............................... OJCs

32c. 37c. 45c
Rubber Mats.

All Grey Rubber Mats, veified diamond pattern and 
fancy border; nice for door step, motor or OÇ
carriage _floqr. Special...........................................«pitttO LADIES’ GLOVES—Very special value in high-grade 

plain black and plain white Silk Gloves, 2 dome wrist. 
Reg. value for $1.60 Friday, Saturday and AA_
Monday................................................................ s iFVC.

SILK GLOVES—Elbow length Silk Gloves, of very fine 
texture. In shades of Beaver, Fawn, Brown, Grey and 
Black, 6% to 7% sizes. Reg. $2.60 Friday, ÇO 9C
Saturday and Monday ....................................  QlfttO

LADIES’ GLOVES—French Suede fabric Gloves, in 
Black and White, contribute a very good 40- 
value this week, 2 dome wrist. Special .. “«»$*•

BOVS’ CARS—All new Spring Caps, in pretty Tweed 
mltures, banded back, one piece crown, inverted 
pleat. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... Ç7 1 A

Table Felt.
36 inch pure Soft White double weight Cloth, last for 

years and save your table tops. Friday, Sajur. ÇÇ- 
day and Monday, the yard............. ;........................ .. DOC.
Bolster Linen.

45 inch tubular Bolster Linens, nice sheer finish, 
strong and durable, holds Its whiteness; 75c. 4JÇ 
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday.................... ODC.
Bed Sheets.

Twilled Sheets of great durability, plain hemmed ends, 
66 X 90 size; they bring a real good value here. ÇQ AO 
Reg. $4.40. Friday, Sat’y. & Monday, the pair «pD.ï/O
Oil Cloth Runners.

White pebbled ground with fancy stamped surface, 
and pinked edge, nice for Summer-time, so easy QQ 
to keep clean. Special................................................ ODC.

I ^EMPLOYMENT SITUATION 
STILL BAD.

it number of unemployed here Is 
I rery large. Efforts are being 
It to find work for 1,200 veterans. 
■ work at the dock Is not carried 
toy extensively. Speaking to an 
jkyee of the Canal, he said: “The 
I targe number of mates, engin- 
1 firemen, oilers and deck hands 
I hang around the canal waiting 
Blips to come in all day and far 
I the night seeking jobs, would not 
r man one steamer, but ten." Jobs 
by in any walk of life can’t even

BOVS’ HATS—Little boys’ round Felt Hats, in Greys, 
Browns and Fawns, Pinked edge, selfbands dhl OQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. •.. .. «PA.JO

Footwear Specials Romper Ginghams
Scrims, Laces & Casements, etc.I SAILORS’ INSTITUTE HAD A 

STCTESSFUL TEAR, 
pe annua! report of thd Sailors’ 
ptute shows a very successful sea- 
for 1924. Details of the activities 

M out among the sailors were 
k The aggregate attendance of 
P*n was figured at about 100,000. 

hundred and twenty-four relig- 
herviees were held with an atten
te of almut

LADIES’ SHOES—In light weight Calf, Dark Tan shade, fitted with 
rubber heels; sizep '2% to 6. Regular $3.25. Special J2 Qg

LADIES’ SHOES-^-Patent Leather Shoes, with dull black overlay, 
single strap style, Cuban heel, dainty. Just for Fri- Ç4 OQ
day, Saturday and Monday ............................  «Jrr.DO

YOUTHS’ BOOTS—Laced Dark Tan Calf Boots; sizes 9 to 13%. 
equipped with Rubber heels, of great wearing quality flJQ OQ
Our Special .................  «JD.^O

GIRL’S SHOES—Children’s and Misses’ Dark Tan Shoes, in laced 
style, calf stock, you can imagine their usefulness, their great 
wearing quality and their adaptlblllty ; all sizes. Our <M 94
Leader. Special...................................................................... wleUTt

MEN’S BOOTS—Goodyear Welted, Dark Tan Calf Boots for men, 
every inch a man’s boot; sizes 6 to 10. Special .. .. 0 4 OQ

Bring Values Well Worthy of Your Consideration
------- -------- --------- WHITE MADRAS—44 inch White

Madras, a beauty for bedroom sinamMf.iliwiiwi ,r 
curtains, all-over pattern. Reg. wjtiw
90c. Special Friday, 70s» <|uw i T
Saturday & Monday .. * vt* JISeTO IU lâïUBil II lii 

CREAM LACE — Assorted widths IrMSm
In Nottingham Cream Curtain WSæ ; ]
Laces, good full widths, up to IHIHl 1 , J.
65c. Friday, Saturday 4Q_ {[SjftvS T •
and Monday .............. (pjflllJ VI ! '

MADRAS MUSLINS—Colored bor- IMlgB X\ 1/
dered Madras Muslins, 44 Inches |l|S|SI vfv
wide. Cream shade, one of our rlb
best sellers. Reg. 76c. yard. IBM! V
Friday, Saturday and £Q- Wftm i
Monday.......... ................. UOC. Bjl® •

WHITE SCRIMS—36 Inch White ,i JT\
Scrims, showing self striped emjBIV" /m I
patterns, good looking Scrims, ftyflujw //Ml
Friday, Saturday and OC_ aTi/ilicr-^v—~^ff 7 
Monday..............................

COTTON SERGE—Single width iMbpîfT I j\A 
White Cotton ' Serges, washes 'MM III I]
beautifully, comes In assorted p] tiff [ » 1 It
lengths. Friday, Satur- 1 Q_ I r' 
day * Moil, to clear Awt» 1 J.

durability 
and such 

rk striped

! soft flu- 
nice light 
children’s

Hundreds of
to attended the concerts, and the 
Iwtnce work carried out was ex-
Wy satisfactory.
r financial statement showed a 
toe, though there was a deficit In 
I hostel. The Institute arranged 
to interments in the Mount Royal 
tory, while the sick were assisted 
toll the aid of Rev. T. B. Jeakins, 
to Anglican Church, Rev. T. C. 
pi of the Methodist Church and 
\J B MacLeod of the Presbyter- 
Ifirarch.
sfirer tea service was yesterday 
‘"N to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kerr, 
1 are retiring from the Institute 
1 Mrs. Kerr, daughter of the

-Tweeds, 
Sects in 
desirableing Cream Casement, with 

Torchon Lace and Torchon Lace 
Insertion trim at each side; a 
close texture casement. Reg. 
60c. Friday, Saturday & AC-
Monday .. .. ............. “DC*

CURTAIN LACES—48 inch White 
Curtain Laces with a nice limp 
finish, good strong patterns, 
wave edge. A couple of pieces 
just for Friday, Satur- ÔA- 
day and Monday, at .... * DC.

tings,
with that 
noticeable

Men’s Furnishings 1.50 Silk HanPants for Big Men.
Made special to our order In response to numerous 

enquiries for them at this store ; sizes range from 42 to 
48 In mixed Tweeds, catering to all QC CA Ç7 Sf| 
sizes ; we specialize on these at .. .. «PU»«#Vy «P I •«#V-
“Sport” Shirts.

Distinctive Shirts in a good quality White Beach 
Linen, large flare collar, short sleeves. See OJO CC 
these. Special..................................... ..................vU.UU
Sprinters’ Pants.

Regulation Sprinters’ Pants in extra strong yet' fine 
White Drill, laced back, reinforced band; sizes *1 40 
30 to 36. You’ll find them at BAIRD'S for .. .. V A.*tO
Waist Belts.

Men’s Dark Mahogany Waist Belts with patent 7A_ 
stay, fastened clip, very neat Special ........ * VC.
Bow Ties.

Get the knack of tying up these snappy looking bows ; 
we will show ty<yi pretty Silk ones now on Q1 7C 
Sale, all new. Special .. ............................
Soft Felts.

English Soft Felts with a fine Velour 
of Fawn, Greys and Mid-Brown, .welted 
and medium leaf. Our Special /T .. .
Top Shirts.

Very fine line of fancy striped Top Shirts with collar

Ladies* Gabardine Coats'Wet of roses. Dr. Lansing Lew* 
14 Captain J. T. Walsh, R.N.R.,
! briefly.
dag the year the following were 
toctefl Ufe members of the In- 

Hem l. A. Taschereau, Pre- 
04 Quebec; H. B. Mackenzie, T. 

•ttuliv, Wm. A. Wainwrlght Ar- 
Baille, W. H. Cottingham, 

Mrs. James Norris, Chi- 
Havetock Wilson. London,

go on Sale forCoats truly expressive of the new Season’s style— 
wrap-over effect, band ttftd button trimmings, and the 
material—beautiful soft gabardine, in shades that 
look well and becoming—Brown, Taupe and Grey, 
limited number. Every one of them this Season’s 1m- 
portantion. Special - .

Regular Great opportunity for "those desirous oi 
something distinctive in the way of light, all 
Curtalnings, known everywhere as the Curtal 
metallic sheen; beautiful shades, 36 inch widtl 
Special .................................................................. Jg$25.00
Secure One ol Our MoHisses’ Dresses

Most becoming models in pretty 
Cotton Crepes, to fit 16 to 19 years, 
short sleeves, box pleated skirt, 
body ofxplain Crepe, skirt fancy; 
shades include Sand, Sunset, Saxe, 
Rose and Grey, up to $10.00 regu
lar.' Friday, Saturday AQ 
and Monday .................... w * «DO

June RibbonsJacquettes
The simplest and most convenient storage 

Coats, Costumes, Furs, Dresses, Men’s Suits, 
Blankets or anything you need to put away ti 
3 large sizes, with strong hanger, hangs anywl 
convenient, collapsible, air-tight, moth-proof, 
and damp-proof.

3 Sizes—26 x 60 inch . fiM

Sleeveless Coats, Tuxedo style, 
In Summer Flannels and light 
weight Tweeds, very newest for 
wearing over Gingham Dresses, 
for golfing, outings, etc. Reg. 
$7.60. Friday, Satur- ffC 4 A 
day and Monday .. .. .. Du.W

Coats,
period.
tpey’re
t-proof

Five inch June Red Brilliant 
Silk Taffettp Ribbons, suitable for 
Bows, Hair Ribbons or Middles, 
etc. Reg. 66c. Friday, 4 A_ 
Snturday and Monday .. *

* PEOPLE are never satis
fied.

*r *ee<e-'9.—The Street myeery
* towit of. a srit-eeetered Mte. 
Mness cannot ex let fa Its keen-
”a rolf is forgottea. “Be
totfty*,]:

■26 x 66 inch

-24 x 40 Inch
the Antogonlsh Cas finish

edge,
shades Table Covers..

A hew Fancy Tapestry Table Cover give 
roqm a nice fresh appearance; we have a 
Interesting value, fringed ends, assorted dest 
Reg. $4.20, Friday, Saturday and Monday .
Balbriggan Underwear.

The season for lighter underwear is wit 
We are ready with a full line, in Cream Ba 
sleeves, ankle length pants; all sizes. Fi
Saturday and Monday, tke garment ..
Hearth Rugs.

The finishing touch after house-cleaning 
New Hearth Rugs, to brighten up any parti 
lar room at home. ”86» this wèek’s Special

- wtrnen are often surprised 
etler Prodigious- efforts, they 
tosse«ion of some coveted 
61 il Money, power, fame, pro- 
t Pleasure—to find that they 
toUch better satisfied after all. 
0 not usually take the right 
s froM that, however; they 
Proceed to chase after some 
lect, only to repeat the exper-

attached, Shirts for outings or everyday wear. 
Special .. . . ...............................................................

“SPORT”
See our special line of Men’s 

and medium English Tweed mb 
belt., assorted sizes, suitable co 
motoring, fishing, damping, etc.

ftey glorify the base 
®,t. th® vke, they find,

118 human to be clean 
oan to he hind ”

H- J. LOUIS CUDDIH

luises

■;>V sç

«41»',
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We have a large shipment of

Fresh Florida

(Crates)

Day ex “Silvia,” from New 
York, and are selling it atmay23,eod,6i

LOW PRICES
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND 

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF and shall be glad to have your 
order for your requirements for 
prompt delivery from steamers’ 

wharf.

’Phone 393. Queen St

Let your baby be as happy as a lark, cosey and snug, 
smiling up at you from the .soft comforts 'of our Beau
tiful Carriages.

Furniture
* « v Show Rooms

Wholesale & Retail
WALDEGRAVE AND GEORGE STS., ST. JOHN’S.

aprl8,eod,tey

UNSHRK-iKAH

if: « ;S; ■ : . :

{ATLANTIC UNDERWIT Limited. Me

of Course
' If you want GOOD Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor. 
There is where you get good material, good fit and 
Clothes tnat look as if they were made for YOU, and 
not for the other fellow. .

The Ready-to-Wcar! Yes, of course. They were 
made for the one who buys them, very seldom for the 
one who fits them.

But be careful and go to a good tailor. It’s cheaper 
and better.

SPURRELL’S are good, reliable tailow, and you 
make no mistake in going there.

Spurrell the Tailor SpurreM the Tailor
ST. JOHN’S. GRAND FALLS.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live Forty-Six Service

T.OVERWTAFiS
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— J)q JJ * t

New Arrivals !
i i ■■ ■ ...—

Bulk Raisins 
Package Raisins 
Evap. Apricots 
Evap. Apples

Prunes
Lowest Wholesale Prices.

G EO.NEAL
Beck’s Cove

Limited.
Water St. East.

Phone 17Phone 264

GET IT AT GEAR’S

Empire Cord TiresS Tubes
As Good as the Best With Prices That Beat Them All. 

CORD TIRES.
30 x 3% CLINCHER........................................... ....................... $16.60
30 x 3% STRAIGHT SIDE........................................... .. ..$17.60
31 x 4 STRAIGHT SIDE.......................................................$25.10
32 x 4% STRAIGHT SIDE.......................................................$85.00
33 x 4% STRAIGHT SIDE........................................................... $36.60
34 x 4% STRAIGHT SIDE.......................... ................ .. ..$38.50

TUBES BED (Heavy Duty)
30 x 3*4..........................................................................................$ 3.15
31 x 4 ......................................................................................... $ 4.50
32 x 4%.................... ................. ............................. i.. ... ...................$ 5.60
S3 x 4% . ............................................................ '.......................... $ 6.90
34 x 4M.......................................................................................... $ 6.20

TUBES (Grey)
30 x 3%.......................................................................................... $ 2.60

GEAR & CO., Ltd.,
’PHONE 404 - - 340, WATER STREET

ST. JOHN’S.

*.err A •«>

Tower’S Waterproof Suits
SHOUT J) RE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT

They are made for you,—the men who 
wear them every day. Roomy, comfort
able and thoroughly oiled to give you 
serviceable wear.

towers A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.. A

PETERS& SONS, ST. JOHN’S '^<0 

Agents

april20,6m,m,th ____________________

ENGINES
It has been decided to clear out OUR ENTIRE 

STOCKS of new and second-hand PALMER, REGAL, 
FRASER and VICTORY ENGINES of various H.P. at 
PRICES and TERMS which should prove EXCEED
INGLY ATTRACTIVE to all FISHERMEN. Before 
placing your order elsewhere inspect our stocks and 
be convinced of the genuineness of our intentions.

We carry a well assorted stock of parts. New 
parts not held can be promptly secured.

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.
• (In Liquidation)

R. W. RITCEY, Liquidator.
(United Coal Company’s . Wharf).

may21,tf

^may5i12ijeod

S. ELLIOTT & CO.,
Sales Agents for Newfoundland.

Commencing Mo 
operate DAILY (exc 
and Carbonear, viz : 
Leave St. John’s 6 p.i 
Leave Carbonear 4.15 ] 

Regular morning 
tions daily (except Su

LABRADOR 
SAI

S.S. SAGONA will 1 
daylight, Saturday, M 
Hr., Hr. Main, Brigus,1 
Carbonear, Western 
as Holton. (Concept 
ports of call only on

S.S. MEIGLE will 
daylight, Saturday, Ju 
calling at Hr. Main, Br 
Gface, Carbonear and 
Holton.

5R TRAIN SERVICE^ 
CARBONEAR.

rrive Carbonear, 10.25 p,® j 
Arrive St, John’s 9.15 p.^ 

will operate in both direc-1 
»r) as heretofore.

fSHIP SERVICE- 
NOTICES.

« Bowring’s Coastal Wha 
30th, calling at Concept! 

Sds, Bay Roberts, Hr. Gra 
td regular ports as far noi 

*ir. and Western Bay ;
; trip via S.S. Sagona).

Bowring’e Coastal MTiart ! 
6th (instead of June 1st) j 

is, Cupids, Bay Roberts, Hfc 
?ular ports as far north % !

LABRADORSTEAl

v Freight for ports 
advertised, accepted 
Thursday, May 28th, 
a.m. to 5 p.r

FREIGHT NOTH

Freight for Port 
28th, from 9 a.m. to

SERVICE—FREIGHT 
ICE.

bove route, as previously 
iowring’s Coastal Wharf,

1 Friday, May 29th, from 9

ft.*
>LACENTIA BAY S.S.
pce.
as accepted Thursday, May

Nfld. Government Railway.

30

“MATCHLESS” OIL PAINTS
for interior decoration mean Sanitation, as they can 

be washed. F’or your Radiators, ask for
“MATCHLESS” ALUMINUM

and for your Piping

“BLACK DAZZLE.”
Save the Surface.

The standard Manufg Co.,

FarquharStei
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX

S.S. SABLE I.
Leaves Halifax....................May-
Leaves Boston.................... June
Leaves Halifax .............. June
Leaves St. John’s.............. June

(Subject to
Fare $30.00 between Halifa 

St. John’s, including meals and
Apply: HARTET A CO., LTD. .. 

FARQUHAR STEAMS]

ishipCompanl
-ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERVICE, 

sengers and Freight).
June 13th for.................
June 19th for..................
June 19th for...................St. Jc|
June 23rd for ...................

ge Without notice).
St. John's; $51.50 between Boston 

ommodations.
.............St. John’s, Newfound

DMPANIES—Head Office, Halifax, 1

LIMITED

In Life or in Death
—a Crown Life Polii 
ful for. If you out 
value is available 
provides for them.

is a possession to be thank- 
your dependents, its cash 
time. If you die first, it 

quire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER 

Law Chambers,

CRO1
INS 131

NEWFOUNDLAND, 
tworth St., St. John's

LIFE
EE COMPANY

dèc6,eod

,fv| c| r.| r>4o( r,| r-| r.| c,| o( r.| r.| v,| cj r>.

THE UVERP00L & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

For generations this great Company has furnished 
to the insuring public the best security, the best con
tract, and the best treatment obtainable in the 
Insurance World, and continues the same policy that 
has characterized it for 85 years, stronger and more 
progressive than ever.

THAT IS WHY WE LEAD.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

jan8,6m,eod
|-:b|ir>| r |^,| r,| c,| 6| o| bl'ol'bt ,p| c-| r | | o| c.| c| r.) c.|

FREIGHT!
Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

; via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.

Montreal Agent* :
THOS. MARLING & SON, LTD., St John’s Agents:

Boerd of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY A CO„ LTD.
SummereMe Agents*

n»M>GKilS &----- ------

Best American Screened

LUMP COAL.
$12.00 per Ton. $3.30 per Quarter. 

Sent Home.

’Phone 1046.
eod.tf

& CO. Ltd.
Bishop’s Cove.

Cadi:z Salt !
Afloat and ex. Store : Beck’s Cove.

CO AL!
SCREENED ]NORTH SYDNEY.

BURNSIDE............j ■■ ..................$12.20
WELSH ANTHRACITE; m\. .....................$20.00

A. H. Murnfcy & Co. Ltd.
Coal Office: ’Phone 186j Beck’s Cove

I'*"-™1111™!
---------------- ;---------------—igl^ .......... ........ ..... ...

1 YOUR GROC1ER HAS THEM.

N0RWEGIAI SARDINES

IN pure vm(GIN OLIVE OIL.
Queen Maud aa1 Polar X Packed.l j

. THE BEST I ft THE WORLD.

Norwegian Products Co.

DISTRIBUTORS FÇ
p Bldg.1) i
i NEWFOUNDLAND.

apr6,eofl.tf ibe,___________ ^

---------------------------- -

t


